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The

edicorial views of

George

F'

Chipman' Editor-

Guide 1911 to 1935' rein-Chief of The Grain Growersr
'
in Western Canada from
gardinB the Cooperative MovemenE

lglltolg16weredeEerminedthroughtheutilizationof

accompanied by
quaLitaEive hisEorical research meEhods
The editorial
quanticaEive contenc analytical techniques'
of The Grain Growersr Guide became an acknowledged

columns

platform for Ehe discussion of the CooperaEive

Movement and

were crucial to the
those aspecEs George Chipman believed
farmers'
ag'rarLan Prosperíty of praírie
George Chipmants premise

for sErong cooperative

in the West stressed the many econonic asPects
among
of cooPeraEion. Specifically' producer cooperation

developrnent

r''as promoËed
farmers, as oPPosed Eo consumer cooPeration'
emphasis
in the editorial columns of The Guide ' Chipmants
or eEhical
on economic cooPeraEion over the idealisEic
evident ín editorials
feaEures of Ehe movemenË, was highly

George
six year period' Between 1911 to 1916
Ehe readers of The Guide a
Chipman developed for himself and
of the
practical approach toward the successful establishment
the agrarian comCooperative MovemenL Ëo Ëhe benefit of

EhroughouE Ehe

munity of Western

Canada '
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INTRODUCT ION

-

George

Fisher Chipm¿n, Editor_ín_Chief of

Grain Growersr Guide from

The

ll to 1935, became a,leadÍng
exponent of the Cooperative Movement in Western
Canada.
In an agricultural socieEy characLerízed by economic
and
social disparity among farming comnuniEÍes, Chipman
pro_
19

posed and defended cooperation as a
means to atËain economÍc and social

practical and viable
reform. Between the
years l9l1 to 1916, the editor of The Guide,
as it r^ras rnosE
frequently called, sErove to accommodate the Cooperative
l"lovement Eo critical social changes
affecÈing agrarian
life, Technologícql advances in agrículture, Íncreased
competition in the ÍnternaEional grain market
and the
gro\,ring poliËÍcal acEivism of prairie
farmers were dÍ_
mensions of life in the West.
The following Ehesis will examine Ehe
intellectual
and pragmatlc development of the CooperaEive
Movement in

[^Iestern Canada as perceived by Chípman
and expressed
Ehrough 1,488 edítorial columns
of The Guide written

lgll to 1916. During the six year period, Chipm¿n
dealt with a broad assortment of issues
significant
beti^reen

l^¡estern Canada and agrarÍan

to

life.

The subject

of

co_

operatÍve development, however,
as a distinct reformist
ideology capable of allevÍating
agrarian problems, became
a prominent feature of Chipmanrs

ediËoríaIs. Traditional

W'
?.€;;.1;,
ala..:,=

;::

,:

hísEorical research meËhods, complemented by contenE
analytical techniques of quantification provide an in-

sight inEo Ëhe manner in which Chipman promoted the eLhical and economíc features of Ehe Cooperative MovemenE. A
sysEematic analysis of Chipmanrs edíEorials reveal that
he promoted Ehe Eheoretical and pracEical aspects of cooperaEive development in relation to the prairie farming
community. Economic cooperaEion, closely follor¿ed by the
eEhical and moral aspects of cooperation, received careful
atEenEion in Ehe editorial columns of The Guide. IrnporEanËly, Chipman believed that economic cooperation was
a practical and effective means to secure economic prosperity and social equity. Editorial concenEration on the
merits of cooperation reached its peak in 1913. ConsequenEly, Chipman viewed the CooperatÍve

MovemenE

as an

ideal reform policy thaE could meet Ehe many chalLenges
faced by prairie f arrners as the twentieth centllry began to
evolve.
Vernon Fowke,

PoIicy and the

in his insightful

book The National

provides an essential framework in r¿hich to anaLy ze the emergence of the CooperaEive
Movement in Western Canada. The National Policy of the
WheaE Economy,

Doninion Government was comprised

of a group of economic
and political policies designed to transform the Britísh
North American territories of the mid-nineteenth century
into a political and economic unit on a national

3

basís.l Th" Policy

the economic developmenE of
EasEern Canada and based on a staple crop econorny in Western
Canada. The economic and political concerns of the policy
s¡ressed the critical imporEance of l^Iestern lands and
setËlement, the Canadían Pacifíc Railway and the_ sysEem of
proEective tariffs.

promoEed

However, noE one

of

four polÍcies,
buË all four of them together, formed the National policy
which subsequenEly shaped and direcEed Canadars social,
Ehese

political future.2
The significant economic and poliLícal position of
Western Canada was revealed by the BNA AcÈrs attitude to_
ward economic expansion in Ehe nationrs agricultural hínter_
1and. DevelopmenE and integration of Rupertsland and the
Pacific Colonies became indispensible and inseparable
economic and

economic requirements necessary

to facilitate trade

among

existing colonies and provinces.3 With the passing
of the Hudsonr s Bay Charter, the Dominion Goverrunent
possessed millions of acres of arable land r^¡hich would
Prove atËractive for immigrants. During the
Ëhe

*

Economl¿

Fowke, The NaEional polÍcv ând the
lV"rnon
(Toronto:
i950

2

Nat.r
_Vernon-Fowke,
rtcw,rr rr
uânâdian
Journal
V o inme

3rbi¿.

, p.

273.

["Ihe.â

r

rrThe National policy _ Old
and
of Economic and political Science,

4

of the tl¡¡entieth century, the Canadian
¡,¡heaE economy ûtas established; its direction and prosperity
focused on an agricultural-commercÍal pollcy.4 It was a
comrnercial policy in that it envisioned the foundations of
a ner^, fronEíer of comrnercial invesEmenE opportunities. It
was also an agricultural polícy given the fact thaË the
new fronEier of Western Canada would accommodaEe a vasE
expansion of agricultural development and setË1ement.5
A crucial factor of the NaEional Polícy was the
Er,¡o-fold nature of the tariff system. The tariff allowed
Ëhe Dominion Government Eo regain its financíal invesEment
in the development of !^JesEern Canada and to promote an
integraEed and expanded econorny for the Dominion. However,
uhe tariff system failed co recognize regional dilemmas
with respect to econonic developmenE. There was límiLed
scope for \,iesCern industrial expansion. EvenEually,
Western Canadian farmers relied upon a staple crop economy
for their livelihood.6 Such direct control of the grain
trade merely served to foster inequalities in the Canadian
economy, partícularly the grain market activitÍes of Ehe

first

Ehree decades

Agricultural policy, "-canaäian Journal of Economiòs ãnd po_
riEica1,,-ggience, Vôium
rol^ike, "rhe NaEional poricy _ 01d and New,l' Journal of
P99I!+!S:-C¡Sl Political science, volume xvrir,-iSS-2, pp.
5lbi¿.
6v"t.ro., Fowke,
canadian Agricultural policy:
HisEorical Pattern (foronto, f9+Z), V ZlZ.

The

5

farmer, Steps were taken to eliminaEe the growing
agratlan inequiEies in the form of the Manitoba Grain Act
of 1900. Initíally, the þtanitoba Grain AcE, ushered in by
che Royal Commission into Grain Handling, received enEhusiastíc response and supporE from the WesEern farmers.
H. S. PaEEon sEaËes in Grain Growersr CooPeraEion in WesEern
Canada, thaL Èhe Act was hailed by the prairie grain
growers as a trveritable Magna Carta."7 Despite the Actts
effort.s to reduce grain markecing Problems, disconEent
was stíll fostered by the .strucEure and oPeraEion of che
NaEional Polícy. As welI, agriculÈural diversification,
modern Eechnology and a gro\.,,7ing dependency on world markeEs
accornpanied a seemingly endless sCruggLe againsE rising
production costs, chronic markeEing difficultíes

and labour

shortages,
The hisEory of the formalized Cooperative Ifovement

found iEs origins in early nineteenth century Britain.

During this period, the effecEs of the Industrial RevoIuEion were becoming increasingly apparent v,¡iChin British

society. lndustrial expansion drasEically affecEed a greac
portion of the nationrs populaEion, particularly the
emerging working class. The ugly effecEs of the Industrial
Revolution - unemploynrent, poverEy, inflaEíon and a disenchanEmenL wiEh the factory sysEem - prevenEed a large
7H. S. PaEton, Grain Growersr CooperaEion in !,Iestern

Canada

(Cambridge: fgZF

6

of the British working class from sharing Ehe
wealth encouraged by indusErial and technological advance.
Under Ehese oppressive economic and social condiËions, a grorving nurnber of individuals and groups of
number

socialìy consciencious people envisioned and sEruggled for
a more perfect society conceived and perpetuated through
cooperation. . The cooperatíve theory, first advanced by
iEs earliest British exponent, Robert Owen, conceived of

seríes of

a

villages, inhabiËanEs of which would
prosper Ehrough econonic and social cooperation raEher than
competition. The result would be a seríes of cooperative
villages, evenEually transforming the world inEo a Cooperative Commonweal th.
DespiEe Ëhe failure of Owenrs ideallstic cooperative cor¡rmuniLíes, the social systern he encouraged remained significant for the British workÍng class throughout
and beyond the IndusErial Revolutíon. The Christian
Socialists, under the guidance of Edr.¡ard V, Neale, and
later, the Rochdale Pioneers, found their beginnings in
OrveniEe cooperation, In turn, the early cooperators impressed upon Ehe rvorking class the benefits of self-help,
mutual aíd and the democratic rights of men and wornen. The
by-Iaws thaE established the Rochdale Society of 1844 revealed these importânt eEhical teneEs of Owenite coope ra

E

communal

i on.

The Rochdale Societyts mosË decisive move - the

decision to pay dividends on purchases after paying

ínterest on capital - represented a major change ín co_
operative developrnent. This action assumed that members
of a cooperaLive association required special inducemenE,
such as financial incentive, to trade with their own
sEore. Hence, there was no break with the ethics and
ideals of cooperation as preached by the Owenites. How_
ever, the economíc factor, as depicced by the patron¿ge
refund, wês a practical devíce designed to bring the
ideals of justice, fair play and the banishmenE of poverty
inEo Ehe real world. The SocieEyrs financial success
was
enjoyed and shared among all its paËrons who may nct
have

necessarily believed in Ehe concepE of a CooperaËive
Commonweal

th.

The CooperaËive MovernenE that emerged amidst
the

InCusLrial Revolution gradually beca¡ne a compromise
of
ethical and economic teneEs. These cooperaLive
features
provided an opportunity for econornic independence
and

social respectabiliEy for Ehe British working
class.
Robert Owents "Ner..l l,f oral World" would not
r.eplace the
capitalísLic indusErial sysLem. CompeEitive
socíety would
remain and flourish . Horoever, eEhi cal and
economic co_
operatÍve efforts would strive toward the fulfillments
of
a jusE and moral world.
ft was this framervork of cooperative eÈhics
and
econornics EhaE was transferred to C¿nsd¿,
as newly arrived
Ín¡,nigranLs, some well versed in the
cooperative philosophy,
seEEled throughout the counËry. I^IheEher
it was in Ehe

8

ariEimes, ontario or the Prairie Provinces, British and
European ímmigrants found it valuable to pursue cooPeracion

lrf

gain economic and sociaL equiEy in their new homeland.
Throughour [^JesEern Canada, in particular, the growËh and
Eo

of the Cocperative Movement was inexËricably
involved with Lhe lives of many prairie farmers.
From a socio-culEural perspective, prairie society
shared the experiences of inrnigration, homesteading and
survival in a new land at a time vrhen spontaneous and informal cooperaEion lessened the burden of economic and
social adjustmenE. Prairie cooperåEion was heavily influenced by the arrival of British, Scandinavian and
EasEern European immigrants' lt{any of these nerv settLers
r,¡ere familiar rrith the ideology and teneEs of the Cooperatíve I'lovenent as iE exisEed ín theír horneland. WiEh
immigration came the coûÌmon Eechnlques and purposes of Ehe
Cooperative Movement - a quest for a better sEandard of
living, a desire to elevaEe the moral Eone of society and
an effort to protect Iocal com¡nunities from metropoliEan
lnfluences.S Similarly, a gro\^ring farmer consciousness
developed wíth Ehe emergence of cooperative acEivity directed along educational and democratic lines. Generally,
farmerst associations provided forums where atEention
focused upon the grievances of farmers and possible
¿evelopmenc

.

trun ÞlacPherson, Each for AIl:

f;;Bî:";i""qT'""*

A History

of

Ehe

"'

9

remedíes sLlch as broad democratic change and Ehe gradual
formaËion of a "third party ideol ogy,"9 There was con-

siderable interlocking between Ehe leadership and membership of insLiEutional and educaEional asóociatíons. BoEh
groups worked toward economic and social change.. In par-

Eicular, The Canadian Council of Agriculture strove for
agrarLan reform and general social improvement. The
Council for¡nulated educational programs and plaEforms direcÈed Eo government and farm associations Lo effectÍvely

deal wiLh the wide range of problems of the prairie

tarmer.

10

ith the erìergence of the CooperaEive
I'lovemenE in llestern Canada was the Socialist ideology which
was inEegral to the British political and cultural heritage. Despite Ehe ideological association between cooperatism and socialism, there existed in cooperation a
disEinct reluctance for extensive state action coupled
I^rich the movemencrs distasLe for abrupt revolutionary
change.ll Given the differences though, BriEish irnnigranEs
Synonornous

1955),

t^i

9Richard Hofstader, The Age of Reform (London:

p.

47 .

l0^
-"G. E. Panting, I'The Fishermenr s Protective Union
of Newfoundland and thõ-Farmers Organizations of Western
" Canadian Historical AssociaLion Annual Report,
9:l:d",
rvbJ, p. L46, Also paLton, Grain Growersr Cooperation in
:;..r.:;:=:..:.

.

Western Canada ,

p.

4ZO,

The Canadian

operative Movement, 1900:1914,r' Cañadian Historical AssociaLion Papers , !972, pp, 214-ä5.
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basis for farmers to proEest unfair marketing condiËions.
The Policy permitEed the creation of cooperative marketing
institutions with Ehe general inEenc toward agricLllLural
improvemenE, seizine upon cooperative business methods and
pressing for economic change. Under Ehe auspices of The
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--Gad ..Horowitz, Canadian Labour in Politics
(Toronto: 1968), pp. f 7J9.
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Grain Growersr Grain Ccmpany, Ehe cooperative began a bold

:
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in Politics, socialist ideas were readily
admiEt€d to Canada. Socialism was part of the BriEish
immigrantsr makeup \^rho were neither ethnically nor ideo'logically esEranged from Canada.12 In consLrasa, ,**rgration to Ehe United StaLes was heavily European.
European seEtlers brought a brand of Socialism Ehac \tas
Marxist ín doctrine as opposed to Socialism in Canada EhaE
was Britísh, ProcesLant and I'hønegrowntr, typified by such
individuals as J, S. Woodsworth.13
Prairie grain growers caughE in a complicaEed and
ex|ended markeLing system quickly gleaned the potential of
cooperative *"tk"cing.l4 The National Policy provided a
Canadian Labour

?.1i...¿?,r2a::,..:,
,r".::::.:.t''t

v¡ere noË forced Eo forego their socialist Eemperamenc upon
Eheir arrival ín Canada. As Gad HorowiEz 3rgues in

.:

æ.'a+.'L=.,.

lîf"cPhetson, t'AppropriaEe Forms of Enterprise:
Prairie and llaritime'Cooþärative Movenents , 19O0-i955, 't
Alsglgnlre, Volume vrrr,'No. L, L978, p. 8Ó.

ll
and successful experiment in the area of cooperative grain
marketing. Because I^Iestern Canadian grain farmers pursued cooperative acEivity they collided wíth the esEablished commercial system in Canada.15 Farmers were

given voice Lo protest against the use of grain farming
the basís for an economic and poliuical uniE. Group

as

acEion on Ehe Part of the farmers, and wielding ít with
some vigour, would remove econornic and social barriers
which hindered Eheir prog."rr.16

The establishment of

The Grain Growersr Graín Ccrnpany introduced

farmers the importance of group action.

to prairie

The Company also

encouraged farmers to undersËand and become involved wiEh

the principles and practices of formal cooperative enterThe growth and development of Ëhe CooperaEive

in !,IesLern

a direcc response to the
,framet¡ork and implementation of the National Policy of the
Dominion Governnent. Subsequently, the ernerging econornic
and culEural composition of the Prairie Provinces r,Jas an
equally significant factor which determined the extent to
which cooperation flourished in the West. The economic and
Movement

Canada was

l5pan¡ine.

"The Fishermenr s protective Union of
Newfoundland and"Éhe
Farmers Organizations of wesEern
I'
Canada,

p.

145.

L6u. c.

rrDevelopment of the ConcepE of
GranE
CooperaEion in [^Je s Eern, Canadarrr Canadian Journal of
Economics and Political Scíence, Volume III, 1937, p.43.

L2

culEural conditions of WesCern Canada were compacible for
farmers Eo consciously and actively pursue the Cooperative
MovemenE in an efforE to advance Ehe cause of agrarian

reform. UlEimately, the agrarian cooperators were attracEed to the Cooperatíve l"lovement as it offered an apparenEly viable reformisL ideology. The movemenE offered
Ehe means by which to eradicate econornic and social grievances, and thereby revitalize Ëhe staEus of prairie
farmers in Canadian society. Most appealing to lnJesLern
grain growers was the notion thaE the pooled sErength of
Lhe fanners i¡ould be able Eo effecE Ehe collecEive power

of the econornic and poliEical leadership in such urban
cencres as Winnipeg and Toronto.lT

Agrarian reform within the agriculturel communiEy
of Western Canada was given inspiration and pracEical
guidance by George Chipman and the editorial colunns of
The Guide. It was naEural for The Guide to become a vocal
platform for cooperaEive developmenE. The prairie journal
Ì^las an outgrorvth of The Grain Growers I Grain Company, Ehe
pioneer grain cooperaEive in the West. By investigaEing
and publicizing the acEivities of successful cooperatives,
The Guide and its editor educated its readers on cooper-

aEive principles and pracEices and thereby stimulated them
17*.

ColqueLte, The

Fifty Years: A Historv
L951) , ì. SZ.

of The Uni ted Grain Growe¡5 {irst
(Winnipeg:

t3

action.18 From lgll Lo 1916, Ceorge
Chipman accomodated the ethical and economic features of
Ehe Cooperative MovemenE, particularly economic cooperation, Co the Eurbulent agriculEural conditions experienced by prairie farmers. Chipmants editorials were
Ëo thought and

i.r':.

,¡¡

a

plaËform Lo advocate cooperative developrnent appropriate
to Ehe agrarian envíronmenE. Also, Ëhe editorial columns
were an ideal vehicle to discuss and perpetuate the economic and social ideology of cooperation and thereby promote the movement as an effective rneans to deal with

agricultural distress,

ConsequenEly, edíLorial commentary

was inEended Eo educate the readers of The Guide toward

of
menErs attributes crucial to a vibrant prairie
socíal existence for the agrarian comnuniEy of
comprehensive undersEanding and applicaEion

Canada.

l8iul."Ph"tron,

Each For Alr

, p,

37 .
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Ehe moveeconomv and
Western

CHAPTER

THE COOPERATIVE lfoVEMENT

IN

I

BRITAIN

The emergence of the nineteenEh cenEury witnessed

of numerous reform movemenEs i¡hich dramatically
altered the culLural, políLical and economic sysEen of
BriEain, Europe and the WesEern l,Jorld, BriËain assumed a
prominent and influentíal position in determining the direcLion thaE a reformisE ideology would take in a socieEy
tradiEionally based on poner and privilege.l Attempcs aE
reform clearly indicated a spirit of opEirnism and a belief
rçiLhin BriEish society EhaE major accomplishments \.dere
Che advent

possible, if not ineviÈab1e. Many British people had a
glímpse of a better socieLy and såw a multiEude of competing ways to attain it. Their choice lay in politics,
religion, humaniËarian activity or in the pursuiE of
lndustry and trade.2
VicLorian England experienced dramatic growËh and

in all levels of social relationships, Britain had
undergone an economic revolution which had created a new
change

1^
-G. Kitson Clark, Makins of Victorian
r\ London: L962), p, 40.
2

R. K.

Webb,

^
qentury
to the presán

luf

England

odern England: From the lEEh
L4

socieËy--a society capable of greaE fuEure possibilities
and realities much different from Íts past experi"n"u".3
Technological change demonstrated chíefly through

Ehe

facto'ry system 1ed to a social revolutíon.4 England had

large factories before, where hundreds of workmen
laboured under Ehe same roof or in Ehe same firm such as
shípbuilding yards and London breweries. But facEories
resulting from the Industrial Revolution were integrated
known

in a way unknown before. Workmen \^Jere no longer pursuing
separate Easks, but roorking Eo accommodate an indusEríal
machine that restricted individual creativiEy and demanded
rouEine, ConsequenEly, the facEory systen irreversibly
altered the way of lÍfe for British wotkers.5 Many of the
working class endured real poverty and suffering. luleagre
wages, menial jobs and wretched living conditions were
producEs of industrialization.
More tragic were those
familíes in declining trades who faced the competition of
machines and the obsolescence of skills and a ivay of life.
UnErained for modern indusEry, many workers watched their
standard of living sink.6

3CI.tk, lulaking of Victorian
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However, these casualEies were a result of the
fundamental transition in the organization of econonic

Gradually, the r^rorsE situations corrected themselves
and may have been less numerous than Ehose workers who
benefited from induscrial technoLogy.T There were clear
'signs that British
workers were benefitÍng f rorn indusErial
efficiency. Life expectancy was rising and steps were
taken to provide decenE housing, recreaLion and open
spaces. However, most Eowns were dismal and depressing
life.

and contribuEed to a widespread sense thaE condítions
growing \.{orse, not betEer.8

r¿ere

DespiLe faiEh in the future, attributable co the

Industrial Revolution, there arose biLter conflicE within
British society abouE Ehe immediaEe and long term effects
of economic developrnenE for the naEion. For Ehe more
opEimistic, notably indusErial and mercantile entre_
Preneurs, econornic progress \^7a s the uliirnaEe advantage of
industrÍaI growEh. IndustrializaEion assured opportuniEy,
wealth and prosperiEy. The less enthusiastic, particularly

the working class who suffered from the impact of industri_
alization, viewed the índustrial svstem as the 'rbearer of
human oppression, ínsecuríty and greed.'r9
7

Webb, Modern England,

p, L!2.

8tbia.

-Clark, Making of Victorian England,
p.

o
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l7
The immediaEe demands of the workers sprang from
resistance Eo Ehe painful reådjustmenEs imposed by economic
developmenE. The conflict that resulEed throughouE BriEish
socieEy inviEed individuals concerned with the future of
Eheir counEry Eo conEend wÍth the effects of the_ Industrial
RevoluLion imposed on the working class.

A minority of

self-conscious, sensitive and ambitious workingmen were
determined Eo ímprove noE only Eheir own lot buË that of
theír feltow-workers, a, w"11.10 IndustrializaEionrs
debiliLaLing effects on ân increasing urban population, a
depleEed and depressed rural economy and a social and
poliËical system that hindered hunan advancement was undoubtedly a call for far-reaching reform measures.

bring about a new socieEy found much of
its support and activity from Ehe working class who
rallied fot reform.ll
The forces that conLributed to change in the per_
ception of British society were numerous and inter-related.
Social, political and intellectual pursuits of preindustrial Britain r,rere not suiEable for the emerging
insEituEions or ideas parEicular Eo Victorian England of
the mid-nineteenth century.12 Two significant forces of
DeEerminaEion Eo

10

Webb,

llrbia.
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, p.
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direcLed BriEish reformism was Ehe revival of

..ChrisEtanity and the arrival of a poliEical revolutíon in
lrhe form of a Socialist ideology.13

Religion was a crucial factor in shaping VicEorian
In ge,reral , relígion became an effective response
. England.
iof ChrisEíans to meeL Lhe conditions of Ehe nineteenth

.

L4

cenEury. The revival of Christianity pervaded VícEorian
society. The Church of England, Ehe Roman Catholic Church
and numberous Evangelical groups such as BapEists and
MethodisEs perceived Ehe need for immediaEe and exLensive
social reform. The church acËed to remove not only iEs own
lnstiLuEions from social abuse but agiËaEed for specific
reforms such as broader education opportunities, universal
franchise and removal of the Poor Law. Christianity became
a dominaEing foree in the lives of VicEorian people. lt
created iEs own effecEive technique of agÍtaEion and
private persuasion for social reform and became one of che
strongesc binding forces in Victorian England.15
The lndustrial Revolution placed severe pressure on
worklng class living standards and labour condiEions, These
depressive economic conditions marked Ehe beginning of
t\e Sociatist ideology and iLs theoretical and practical

.
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ímplications for BriEísh socieEy. Econonic progress
became a pervading social issue which dívided Liberal
SocialisË inEellecEuals. The prim¿ry philosophical

È:.

?¿

it.

and

conflict ârose from an incompatible vísion of manrs role
ín a quickly changing world. Liberals accepted. individualism and rrfree enEerpriserr as the only possible
motivation for a modern and progressíve society. Soci-

alists, however, saw inevitable disasEer amidst social and
economic progress where Liberals envisioned harmony and
conEenEmenË.16 Socialists accepted the Industrial
Revolution but not the unrestrained rule of capiEal or Ëhe
concept of a self-regulaEing market economy. Frorn iËs
ínception, Socialism sEood for an ÍmprovemenE in the livi.ng
and \^rorking conditíons

of the labouring class, Socialism
accepted thaL a social order based on equaliEy r"Jas para_
*orr.,E.17 E. J. Hobsbawn, in his work Industry and Empire,
states that with the birth of Socialism, British workers,
specifically the self-procl¿imed rtartisansl or nen of
skíll, expertise, independence and educacion, became the
naEural leaders of SocialisE ideology among the labouríng
Poor. As well, the BriËish workers soon became the fore_
bearers of radical reformism and Owenite Socialism.lS

l6rbi¿.

, pp, 46 and 47.
ttroro., pp.36
ancr 37.
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Subsequent changes in the econcmic and soci¿rl

conditions oE GreaE Britain encouraged and stimulaEed
Ehought among nineteenEh century economisÈs and intellectuals. Their inEerest further inspíred Ehose people

with a reformist sympathy and a desire to i,,iork for denocratic econornic, social and Political institutions. The
exponenEs of nineEeenEh cenEury Utilitarianism believed in
the nalural rights and individual freedom of the people'
The doctrine that free competition and pursuit of índividual self-interesE took a supreme role over government
legislation was sharply cricícized on many grounds by
Among the new wave of social
numerous fornidable crítics.
reformers emerged RoberE Owen and his followers, knoirn as
owenites or Cooperatot". L9 The Christian Socialists \tere
inspired by Edward V, Neale and his commiEment to ChrisEian
principles, Economic achievemenEs of the Rochdale Pioneers
furthered the evoluEion of cooperaEion, It was Owenism,
however, which distinguished the ideals, doctrines ¿1nd inspiracions Lhat carne to be inEimately associåted with the CooperaLive Movement

.

Robert owen, an educaEed factory owner (1771-1858),

of social reform in Eimes of discontent
which atEracEed some of the working class Eoward consEructive social and economic purposes. Owen developed ¿rn econornic theory based on cooperacion and social uníLy.
expounded schemes

l9Ri.h"td Bonner, The Historv. Principles
9rganizaEion of che Britis@
(ManchesEer: 1973), pp. 2 and 9.

and

2L

of economic and social reform was adapted
inËo an elemenËary form of Socialisrn by hís working class
followers in England. Consequently, a genuine labour movemenL emerged i.rhich conformed to some excenE Eo Owents cooperative doctrine, Owen repudiated EraditÍonal. Liberal
economics and provided the British labour movemenÈ with a
Social is c tradiEion.
Cooperation, as envisioned by Owen, essentialty
becarne a part in Ehe process of emancípation of
Ehe working class. EssenLially a working class
instiEution, iEs whole weighC and direction of
the cooperaEÍve society was geared Eowards an
ideal which then seemed a fiE Earget for the
?o
aspirations of those who had a social conscience.
0wen objected to the over-riding features of the
Industrial RevoluEion--capitalism and compeEiCion--on the
basis. that such aspects were not conducive to happiness.
These two features promoEed hurnan characteristics of greed
and selfishness which were not in keeping with individual
and social harmony. Cooperative labour would eliminate
Or.renrs concePt

unemployment, alLow consumption Eo keep pace \^riEh pro-

ducEion, thus encouraging an equitable disEribution of

labourrs endeavours throughout sociecy.
In l82L Owen undertook the establishment of New
Lanarkr the first of several ttVillages of CooperaEion intended to be self-supporting communities with the capa-

bilities

of creaEing the ideal citizen.
20^.

.

In one of

Owenrs

Sidney Poll¿¡d, rrNi ne Ee enL h CenEury CooperaË ion:
_
From Conrnunity i3u i ld ing Éo Shop Keeping,'r Essa
in Labour
HisEory (Nero York: L967), pp. 9 and 11.
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Essays entiEled "Schemes of National Ref orm,tr he suggesEed
thaE undesirable characterisLics of Lhe working class were
due to inferior living and working conditions, New Lanark
rvould demonstrate thac once the working class was given

heaLthy and comfortable surroundings, productiviEy and

efficiency would noticeably improve. Villages of Cooperation would provide a more secure lifestyle for Ehe
working class Ehan one offered by the facEory system. In
1817 Owents views regarding the I'Old Moral World" of
capitalism and exploitation of labour was replaced by the
'rÌ.lew ÞloraI World'r of socÍo-econornic cooperacion, Orvenr s
opinions rvere published in the London Press:
Whereas the manufacturinq towns were Ehe abode
of poverty, vice and críme, the rrVillages of Cooperation will ever be the abode of abundance ,
?1
aècive intelligence, correct conducE and happiness."

social equiEy was attained at New Lanark,
Villages of CooperaEion would inevitably spread Ehroughoue
society culminating in Oiçents objective of Ehe 'tNew llora1

Once economic and

World.rl

efforEs aE esEablishing cooperative villages
soon proved to be a failure due to inadequaEe man¿gement,
poor comnunal sites and insufficienE capital funding. AIso,
the concept was hindered as technical and economic advancements in society could not be easily adapEed or incorporaLed into the idealistic, cooperative lifestyle of che
Or,¡ents

2T

Bonner, The History. Principles and Or.q¡lnizaEion
of the British Cooperative Movement, P. 16.

ZJ

villages.

However, Ehe idea of socíal and economic co-

operation gripped many working people. Cooperation províded a practical means of escape from Ehe socio-economic

effects of the

new

social otd,ut,22

The Cooperative Magazine, issued by the London

Co_

operative Society between 1826 and 1830, supported cooperaEion by emphasizing mutual aid and the cooperaEive

distribution of goods. The ideals of Owenism, such as racial
and sexual equality, self-help, social ownership, aboIition of the profit motive and educatíon as â means of improving the hurnan character remained and descended to Che
modern Cooperative Movement.23 Dr. William King elaborated
on the meLhods by which a cooperaÈive cornmunity could be
established. Dr. King explained that three essential
feaEures of cooperation--volunEarism, education and
honest, practical business methods--were outstanding
features of the Christian docLrine, The spirit and eEhics
of che Gospel r,rere the spirit and ethics of cooperaEion.
Liberal political economy was denounced as objecEionable
on religious grounds. Social evil was the result of Ehe
neglect of ChrisEian principles and obligations.
z2

rbid.
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"'Ibid.

Also J. Tufts, The Ethics
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CooperaEion
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The soluEion, Eherefore, to embracíng a truly Christian

sociecy was Ehe pursuit of spiritual fellowship and praccical cooperation.24

Dr. Kingrs theory of the inter-relationship
beEr¿een Christianity and cooperaËion as a means of reducing poverty and elevating the hu¡nan condition had a
remarkable effect on the town of Rochdale. SiEuaEed on
Ëhe boundary of the CounEies of Lanchashire and Yorkshire
in Northern England, Rochdale had experienced the miseries
of the Industrial Revolution which had spread economic
^

Eurmoil among Ehe cotEon and noolLen industríes.

Rochdalers

ciLizens r¡ere familiar wiEh Dr. Kingrs publication, The
CooperaLor, rçhich furEher encouraged a very active and
zealous OrçeniEe Branch which had been established some

In 1831 the Rochdale Friendly CooperaEive
Society senE a deLegaEion to the Annual Cooperative
Congress requesEing Ehe Co;rgress to begin a cooperaEive
flannel indusEry in Rochdale. The Societyrs inability Eo
secure the industry plus the failure of a local weaverts
strike provided further impetus among OweniEe cooperators
Co pursue formal cooperation as a means Ëo obtain social
and economic equality for the local working class.
On ll August 1844 a group of 34 local arEisans and
rveavers, 15 of whom were believed to be commiËted Owenite
years earlier.

"*Tho*." Hughes and VansiEtart Neale, FoundaEions:
A Study in Ehe EEhics and Economics of the Cooperative
MovemenË (ÞlanchesEer: 1916), pp. 9 and 23.
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Socialists, officially opened the Rochdale CooperaEive
Society for local business. The move co establish a cooperative store reflected Ehe SocieEyrs knowledge and
involve¡nent of cooperation. Their inspiration stemmed
not merely from economic hardship buE from an idealism
which prescribed a better social order for mankind.25

The

ultimaEe objective of the Rochdale Pioneers vras a cooperaEive conmunity so comprehensive in scope that iE would

be a self-supporEing home colony. The plan for obEaining

this goal called for the initial capital to be provided by
the Socíetyrs members to open a sEore to supply consumers
wilh lifers necessities. Long range plans suggested that
members live in cooperaEive housing units where cooperative
living and working rvould be pracEiced and developed,
thereby creating total self-employmenE in comforEable surround ings

.

There was no elemenE in the purpose or organization

of the Rochdale Society to suggest it was a "producer
society. The Society nas consumer initiated, owned and
controlled serving consumer inEeresEs.26 The RochdaLe
Pioneers did noE \rrite up a staEement of managenenE
principles. In 1934, holever, Ehe InternaEional CooperaËive
alliance agreed upon basic feaEures inËrinsic to the
25

Bonner, The Historv. Principles and Organizations of Ehe British Cooperative Movement, p. 45.
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Cooperative MovemenL iniEiaEed and practiced by the
Rochdale Pioneers. These features included open member-

ship, democrâtic control, dividends on purchases, limiEed
interesE on capital , poliCical and re1ígious neuErality,
cash trading ani promoEion of education.2T Education was
necessary if the goal of the Cooperative MovemenË \.,ra s to
be achieved. The Sociecy pioneered the concept of I'AdulE
Educationrr as a natural extension of Ehe general principle
of education as applied Eo che Cooperative Movement.
In addition Eo inspiring Ehe growth of the Cooperalive Movement, Owen also affected Marxist thought and,
ultimalely, the development of British Socíalism. Karl
Marx, who became Socialismrs central figure, quesEioned
economic progress in terms of socialisc theories.2S The
FirsE International, held in London in 1864, was a decisive move for British Socialism as it formalized Socialisc ideology and marked the establishment of an international labour ro,rur"nE.29 The InEernational provided
llarx wiEh an opportunity to pay tribute to the earliest
leading SocialisE figures in Britain, such as Robert Owen,
the ChrisEian Socialists and the Chartists. Marx chose the
27
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InEernaEional as the time Eo describe the economic

and

sociâl conditions prevalenC Ín mid-Victorian England. He
declared that the majoriEy of the workíng class had not
shared. in the general advancement of living and working
possible by technological progres.s and the
industrial bocm thaE became evidenE after 1848. Marxism
aff irmed that the E\,,¡o ins truments necessary f or the
emanciPation of labour were Erade unions and cooperation.
After Che First International, which formally recognized
Socialism as a poliËical doctrine by British and
Contínental labour Ieaders, BriEain witnessed the evolution of llarxism inEo a cohereng ideological doctrine.
Marxísm sEressed noE merely social, economic and political
reform as an immediate goal, buE ultimately envisioned
r,,¡orld revolution. 30
Religion and politics assumed a naEural imporËance
for public discussion and actíon in VícEorian England.
The revival of religion allowed society to strive for
sEandards made

higher moral standards and permiE the less fortunate to
emerge from obscurity and poverty and work torvard an
improved position in BriEish society.

Agitation for
parliamentary reform and Ëhe more radical move toward
Socialism developed from a growing insistence Ehat all

3orbi¿., p. l7o.
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people share Ehe concrol of social, economic and poliEical
Subsequently these trvo forces
developmenË in Britain.3l

of socieEal change combined Eo creâte a general tendency
toward.humaniEarianísm which allowed for â more civiLized
¿¡d equitable society.32
During the mid-nineLeenth century, the increased
prominence of the Cooperative Movement ín BriEain created

an urgency among cooPerators Ëo form a national movemenE
capable of determining a nation-wide cooPeraËive progran.

step toward uniËing the scaEtered and diverse
cooperaEive societíes was the establishmenE of Lhe General
CooperaEive Agency in 1850. Under Ëhe direction of Thomas

The first

Hughes, the Agency proposed to reconcile the inEeresEs of

to a level of compatibiliEy within
Ehe Cooperative MovemenE. Size, expense and a lack of
suiEable cooperative legíslaEion brought abouE an early
demise of the Agency. The scheme, however, foreshadowed
much of the cooperative development that teas to follo¡,¡.
Through persistentand effective lobbying by cooperative
associations, the BriEish GovernmenE gave Royal Assent Eo
the IndusLrial and Provident SocieEies AcE on 30 June 1852.
The Act, initiated and dráfted by cooperators, permitted
the establishmenE of friendly socieEies for the purpose of
consumers and producers

283-284.
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rbid.
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voluntarily raisine funds or carrying on Erade and labour.
Of parEicular significance vras the Actts ability to safeguard Ehe cooperaEive character of fríendly socieEies such
as member conErol and provision for share capital to the
cooperaEivets membershíp. NoE until 1867 was there an

to the Act which enabled cooperative
socíeEies to hold shares in each otherrs associations.
This move was crucí¿l Eo the developmenË of the Cooperative
Wholesale Society (CWS). Esrablished in 1863, the CWS was
imporEånE amendment

able Eo provide a source of financial assistance to cooperative societies, provide employment and mainEain
qualiCy control from the wholesale to Ehe cooperative
stores. Importanlly, the CWS advanced a cornprehensive cooperative wholesale and retail sysËem supporEive of the
movemenErs objectíve of a Cooperative CommonwealEh.33 The
ouEcome of Lhe C[^iS wss a realization of Ëhe need for a
naEional organization which would consolidaÈe all previous
cooperative efforEs, The formaEÍon of the CooperaEive
Union in 1889 resulted from appeals for a more united movemenL to provide educational, propagandist and political
federation for the cornmon ideals of the CooperaLive
,.
34
LYlOvemenr.
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ThroughouE Ehe

history of the CooperaLive

Movement

Chere remained the conEinual controversy surrounding

Ehe

signíficance of consumer cooperation as opposed Eo producer cooperation. The conflict revolved around two rival
conceptions of industrial organízation basic to a cooperative economy. An association of producers for exchange of goods intimaLed production for profit,
An associaEion of consumers for consumptíon of goods was con_
cerned with production of goods for use,35 Consumer cooperation, also knorvn as cooperative distríbuEion, Iras
seen as the ultimate union of consumers. IE was an irnportant step Eolrard Ehe substitulion of a reasonable and
equitable economic system for ¿ q¿pl¡alist system based on
compeEitive struggle. Consumer cooperatives provided a
method of creaLing savings and dividends thereby freeing
the working class from indebtedness, Consu.ner cooperaLion
assured their paErons pure, unadulterated food and a
general lorvering of market prices. Consumer cooperâtion
was seen as ideologically superior since Ehe commodities
requíred by consumers \rere also producEs of consumers.
EssenEi¿lly composed of consumers for exchange raEher than
profit on goods, consumer cooperation was looked upon as a
soluLion to social and econo¡nic problurns.36 AlternaEely,
35
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3l
producer cooPeration or producEive distribution, \^Jas a
union of producers which created a permanent income \^rith

a dividend on savings and a permanenE markeE for their
EhaE Ehe producer determined what
goods . I E r,,¡a s
_argued

socieEy was to receive in exchange for Eheir labour.
It was, however, cooperative distribution whích

proved to be Ehe more workable system of Ehe two by re-

Lurning a financial investmenE Eo consumers resulting in
more secure livelihood, Príor to !^lorld War I, consumer

a

cooperaEive societies increased ouL of aIl proportion to
oEhers and provided 99 percent of the membership and annual

revenue to the Cooperative t-jni-on.37 Consumerism negaEed

the profit moEive of producer cooperation which was reminiscent of the capiEalist economic system. Consumer cooperation shaped most of the thinking attribuEed to the
growEh of cooperatíve economics simply thaL consumpEion ltas
Ehe basis of all cooperatives and consumption was ulEiThe CtiS conEinued its
maLely conErolled by
"on"rl*"r".38
disagreenenEs wiEh producer cooperaEion in favour of consumer cooperation. A preference for consumer ownership
and control was believed to safeguard cooperative
37

Webb, The Consu.nerrs CooperaEive Movement,

38Poll.td, I'Nineteenth
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enEerprises from the "prey of liEËle capitalists."39 The
"share of profits" claim was inconsistenE \.rith the very

basis of a cooperative society whereas an associaËion of
consumers was subsEituting I'producEion for use."40 This
opinion favouring consumer cooperation had a IasLing impression on the organizations and purpose of the BriEish
Cooperative

MovemenE .

4l

The CooperaLive MovemenL orÍginaEed and pursued

iËs or^rn distincEive ideals of ethical and economic
principles by whi.ch it chose to fashion society. The
movement desired Eo create a social and economic order
that would improve Ehe human character and the environmenL
in which Ít worked and lived by sEriving for principles
thaL rvere conducive Eo human happiness . Or,,¡enismrs uEopian
concept of cooperative villages rças abandoned. Hor.;ever,
its reliance on cooperative self-help was íncorporaEed wiEh
the economic Eheory of patronage dividends achieved through
consumer cooperation as formulated by the Rochdale Pioneers,
The merging of cooperative ethics and economics culminated
in the vision of the CooperaEive CommonwealEh as theorized
39

of

Bonner, The Historv, Principles and Organization
the BriEish Cooperative Movement, pp. 53 and 54.
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by Ehe Christian SocialisEs. The ChrisEian Socialists
perceived the Cooperative CommonwealLh as a socieEy of
vigour and diversiEy. It ldould be a socieEy characEerized
by Erue, voluntary cooperators not conLent to have Eheir
lives moulded or dependent on a regulating, superior

auEhoríty. The goal of Ehe Cooperative Commonrvealth drew
clear disEinctions beEween what was, at times, inEerPreted
as active Socialism as opposed to true cooperaEion.
Edward V. Neale described Socialism as an associaËion of
compulsory intervenEion of staLe authority Eo alleviate
CooperaEion, however, approached problems of
social ills,
social reform in Ehe "full spirit of social reform of
individual freedom and social enquiry. "42 The goal of the
Cooperative Cornmontçealth could be aEtained only if freely
and willingly desired by society. Hotuever, only Ehrough
cooperative education which stressed the values of ethical
and economic cooperation would the Cooperative CommonwealCh
De acnreved.

1r

'\

Prior to t^Iorld [rlar I, the Cooperative Union,
assisCed by its publication, The CooperaEive News, provided the direcEion and grol"rth for the Cooperative Movenent
in Great Britain. The Union became embroiled in numerous
42Hr.rgh""
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conÈroversies \.¡hich provided a hígher profile for the
movemenE. Issues such as political neuEraliLy, female

sufferage, idage and working conditions for cooperative
employees and philosophical and polítícal ties rvith Ehe
Erade union movemenE provided incteased challenges for
cooperaËors. The issue of political representation in the
House of. Commons and a more direcc liaison wiLh the Erade
uníons were vetoed by the Cooperative Congress oî. L9L4.

Political involvement was viewed by the Congress as a
facEor leading to disunity within the Cooperative MovemenE
and an ineffective agent of social change.
Throughout the movemenËrs exisEence, Ëhe Cooper-

ative Union and member societies battled the accusaCions
and business meEhods of large and influential r,¡holesale and
retail companies intenE on blernishing, if not desEroying,
t.he movement in iLs enEirety. As early as 1878, the
British House of Commons appointed a Select Committee on
Cooperative Societies. 'The Committee produced impressive
scatistics regarding the number of cooperative societies
operated aLong Rochdale principles and their corresponding
membership. By 1880 Cooperative Soci-eEies in Great
BriEain numbered 971 with a membership ol. 547,000 people.44

Persistent boycoEting efforts led to Ehe establishment of
the CooperaEive Vigilence CornmitEee in 1897. The Ccmmittee
exposed Lhe corrupE practices of wholesalers who supplied
4+

Bonner, The Historv, Principles and Organizatíon

9f the British CooperaEive Movement, p. 96.
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public. In 1905 Ëhe Proprietory
Artícles Trade AssociaEion was sEilI actively petitioning
the GovernmenE for ways and means Eo prevenE the encroachmenE of cooperative enterprise inEo the free trade
economic sysCem. Ironically, these aËtempts plus consisEenE boycoEting and Ehe public exposure of questionable
reEail and wholesale practices, had the reverse effect of
goods and services

to

Ehe

sEimulating cooperative actívity rather than curtailing
movemenE. The beginning of World [^Iar I saw British co-

Ehe

operative socieEies reach 1,385 wich a total membership of
3,054,000 encompassing a r\¡ide range of regisLered cooperative actÍvities.45
The success of Ehe Cooperative MovemenL did not go
r,riChout its strucEural and ethical dilernmas. The move¡nentrs mosL vocal critics

were principally

frorn the ranks

of the CooperaEive Union and the CWS. BoEh cooperaLive
organizations saw member apathy and mismanagement as one
of Ehe weightiesE proble.ns which confronted formal cooperative
.46 CooperaEive leaders argued thaE
".,d"..rotrt"

pure financial inLerest in a cooperaEive on the parE of

its membership resulted in the society being treated as
t'noEhing more than a retail shop,"47
devoid of the true
L.\
'-lbid

, p, 22 .
46
Ibid., p. I33.
47w"bb, The
166 and 3ll.
.

,

pp.
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spírit.
In the case of the cooperaEive
:manageríal staff, there was a tendency to disregard es-

,.-cooperacive

....sengial cooperacive business pracEices which ultimaLely
The
placed, Ehe socÍeEy on the road to economic failure.

'.dif f iculEies of Lhe movemenLts disregard for cooperaEive
knorvledge and sentíment and an ignorance

of basic co.operaEÍve principles was atEribuEed to the lack of sound
ànd meaningful cooperative

edu cat

i on.

The onset of l¡/orld War I forestalled major

de_

,cisions on the future of the movemenc in relation to
membership aEtitude. In 1920 Ehe Cooperative Congress put
:forroard policy guidelines regarding the major social,
poliEical, and economic conEroversies that had faced the
over Ehe past decades. Included in
Congressrs approval was Ehe need for a more flexible

CooperaEive Movement
,Eþe

federated ccoperative educaEion. From the smallest co.operatÍve socieEy to the establishment of a CooperaEive
College, the Cooperative Union would aEËempE to instill

ethical and economic principles of cooperaEion. The
hopes for the future of the Cooperative l,îovemenE ínfluenced
the Cooperative Congress of l9l4 to end the pre_war era on
an optimisLic noEe. Two of Ehe movementrs leading

.Ehe
.

exponents, Sidney and Beatrice Þlebb, commented on the
state of Ehe Cooperatíve Movement.

...\^re multiPly, vary and correlaEe democracies
of consumers...not
nf oroducers and democraciessocial
machinery, buE
of
elaboraEíng
ii"the sake
friction,
Ehe danger
toil
and
Ehe
lessen
ii-.,rder to
presenEfeEEered;
v;e
at
are
which
by
ãn¿ ¿isot¿er
citizen the largest
ìiã trrus Eo seêure to each
own life according
live
his
to
liberty
of
åäãr"."
talents,
and his aspihis
cggs:ience,
Ëã-ttir

raEíons.-"

.ì
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Ibid. , p. 487.

CHAPTER

THE COOPERATIVE ,ÞIOVTIENT

IN

II

CANADA

Canada, like other naEions of the world, reacEed

the growing reform movemenE thaL was synonomous lriËh Ehe
nineEeenEh cenEury soci¿l, political and econornic CransformaEion. Throughout Canada Ehere arose an urgent
necessity to alleviate the distressing social grievances
that became more pronounced \,riLh indusËrial and political
Co

development, Inadequate housing and health care, irregular
wâge and labour conditions, an unsLable agrarian corununity
and growing inflation

in the marketplace were just a few
of Èhe major adverse effects EhaE accompanied the arrival
of modern society in Canada, Generally, the refonn
tradítion r,¡hich evclved Ehroughout Canada in response co
a rapidly changing society rvas comprised of various
protest movements. Such movernenEs included the social
gospel, prohibiEion, feminism, trade unionism, urban
reform, educational progressivism and agrarianism. Of Lhe
many reform movemen¡s

that developed amid the optimism ånd
need for social reform was the Cooperative MovemenË.
The history of the Cooperative Movement in Canada
reflects the Eraditions of Ehe BriEish movement. George
Keen, a BriEish immigrant, became Canadars earliesE
and
most widely recognized exponent of cooperation. Well
versed ín the writings of laEe níneteenEh century
38

,az,
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.
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cooperaEive theorists, Keen was a devoted enEhusíast of
the Cooperative MovemenE. Keenrs approach to the CooperaEive Þlovement exemplified whaE Charles Gide, the

.theorist, called "mystic cooperaEion.rr Gide
idenEified mystic cooperaEors as Ehose individuals who believed that the movement, by itself, could reform the
world,l Ku"n's beliefs reflected his own confidence in Ehe
power of the Cooperative MovemenE Eo cleanse man and
French

societ.y'
The fundamenCal principle, as well as the
objective of genuine cooperators, from
thè days oÉ Roberc Orven unEil now, has been Ëhe
physical, mental and mor4l improvement of man,
supreme

the noblest work of

God.¿

These sentÍmenEs were once again expressed in February

1909, just one month prior to the establishmenE of the
Cooperative Union of Canada (CUC), of which Keen \^ta s appoinÈed Honorary

Se

creEary.

There is something deeper and more valuable Eo
Ehan Ehe
the community in cooperaEive principles
paymenE of a dividend on purchases - rrCooperaEion
is a SociaL Faithrr - IË coÍìnands the zealous service
of Eens of Èhousands of iË.s adherents without fee
or reward whorn having for its object the social,
educaLional and economic betterment of^Ehe cornmon
people can show such valuabLe results.J

1¡¿¡ MscPherson, Each For All: A History of the
Cooperacive Movement in EnÀlish Canada. 190O-1945 (Toronto:
L979), p.27, Also Charles Gide, Consumers Cooperative
Societies (New York: 1972), p, 62,
2Canadian Cooperator, November 19 12, p. 9.
3George Keen Papers, Nliscellaneous NoEes, Memo-

randum by George IGen, February 1909,
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In the early years of the t\.rentieEh century, Ehe
CUC became a significant force behind the growth and
development of cooperation in Canada. The Unionrs efforts
Eo assisE in the esEablishmenE and organization of cooperaEive societies and Eo dissemínate cooperative propaganda across Canada had a profound influence on those

of socieËy thaE yearned for economic and social
reform. The CUC, through the labours of iEs foremosE
spokesman and theoreEician, George Keen, provided the
economic and eEhical framework by which active social reformers could formulaEe cooperative development suitable
to Canadars varied geographical and culEuraL makeup' In
1913 Keen stressed the significance of Ehe eEhical and
economic aspecEs of cooperaL ion.
The supreme objecEive of the CooperaEive Union
of Canada is to bring about the Cooperative Commonwealth, Eo moralize induscry and to moralize humanity, to eliminate competition and eradicate Ehe
elemenE of profit from all business Eransactions
ensuring every man no matEer what his occupation
may be, the personal enjoyment of the full value
of his services Eo socíeEy,4
The Cooperative Union of Canada was organized in
HamilLon, 0ntario in March 1909. The Unionrs cooperative
activities were predominantly confined to consumer or
segments

4Cooperacive Union of Canada Papers, General
Correspondence, George Keen Eo P. Woodbridge, SecreEaryTreasurer) CaIgary, United Farmers of AlberEa, 25 April
1913, Volume tZ, Í:íte W. (t{enceforch, footnoÉe references
to these papers will be abbreviaEed to CUCPI- !!:)

4L

di.sEributive cooperaEion.5 The principal funcEion of the
Union was to give a hallmark of cooperative conformiEy to
every genuine institutÍon.6 The cuc was organized by consumer cooperaEives in OnEario and Nova Scotia partly in
response to the interest aroused over the LegislatÍve
debates regarding Èhe CooperaCive Bill and parEly because

socíeties nanted a naEional educational, lobbying and
advisory body for Canadian cooperatives. The Union hoped
that with the developmenE of Ehe "cooperaEive spiriErr it
would be closely involved in all phases of cooperaEion including agriculture, banking, housing and labour copartnership in the rnanufaccuring sphere.T The rules of the
CooperaEive Union of Canada included:
i The propaeation in the Dominion of Canada of
cooperative philosophy as a way of life Eo
end that cooperaEive habits of mind be widely
cultivated and applied for the general benefit
of the people.
ii The encouragemenË of the applicaEion of cooperaEive philosophy to Ehe econornic needs
of the people by the organization of cooperaLive socieEies for distribuEion, production, marketing, housing and credit, and
any other acEÍviEy Eo which coopçraEive econoÉric principles óan be applied.S
5CUCP, GC, Keen

to

Consumerrs Supply Company,

Hanley, Saskatchewan, 19 March
6CUCP, GC, Keen Eo

of Ontario, I

19

12, Volune 9, FiIe

C.

Assistant Provincial Secretary

Þlay 1909, Volume 5, File A.
TcttcP, cc, Keen to T. Doherty, rnternaEional CooperaLive InstiEute, OEta$ra, l0 December 1910, Volume 6,

File

D.

8-.^^
"CUCP, Congress Papers, Series A, Volume 2.
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An importanE basic purpose of Lhe

CIJC

was Eo raise

the standard of living of Lhe people who paLronized cooperative enterprises. Poverty could be eliminated by the
genel. ^1 implernentaEion of cooperative meEhods by operating
business and social insCitutíons based on the cooperative
principLes established by the Rochdale Pioneers. t^Jithin
this conEext, the CUC was devoted to the cause of defining
a disEincEive cooperatíve viewpoint in Canada and conrnitEed
to the task of forging beliefs and aËtitudes of Canadian
cooperators into a united and aggressive movemenE.9 Consumer cooperaEive activity was prevalenE in many communities across Canada, noEably 0ntario and the Maritime
Provinces. Formal cooperative enEerprise in WesEern Canada
originaEed âmong Èhe grain growers ? associations. Agrarian
cooperaEors were particularly comrnitted to Lhe use of producer cooperation in regions such as the prairies which
were being drained of their vitality by large urban
centres who had the porver to conErol the grain industry.l0
Although Ehe cooperatives in Eastern and Western Canada had
their own objectives and rnotivations, they shared the
attitudes and goals EhaÈ made many cooperative organizaLions similar, These early Canadian cooperaEors were all
q

'MacPherson, 'rThe Origins of the Canadian Cooperative I'f ovement, 1900-1914,tt p. 2O9, Canadian Historical AssociaEion, HisEorical Papers, LgjT-IO

Ibid., p.

2L2.
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of European cooperaEive lradiEions ' They soughE to
resurrecc the same values and techniques as the means of
curing Ehe evils of the twenEieEh cenEury.
awaTe

. Keents commitmenL Eo cooperative developmenE had a
decisive ímpact on BriËish and European immigranEs who were
familiar rviLh the basic feaLures of cooperation. ManY
British inrnigrants, in particular Ehose from the working
class, brought to Canada che knowledge of formal cooperative acËivity as part of their cultural baggage. Crossing
the Atlantic díd noE lead Ehem to abandon their former
11
loyalLies.rr Their association wich cooperative acEivity
combined with Keenrs sErong advocacy oÊ the movementrs
ÍdeoIogy, shaped the future development of cooperaEion in
Canada.

George Keen endorsed

the fundamental ethícaI

and

economic components of che Cooperalive llovernenE. Keen

placed special emphasis on cooPerative education, the
practice oÊ sound cooPerative business principles and the

of Ehe economic aspects of che movement,
nocably consumer cooperation. Keen emphasized education as
essential to Ehe successful growEh and development of cocperation, Only through a sound education ín the economic
and ethical principles of cooperaEion would Canadian
imporEance

1lA. Ro". McCormack, I'British-lnlorking CLass ImmisranËs and Canadian Radicalism: The Case oE Arthur
PuEcee," p, 26, Canadian Ethnic Studies, Special Issue,
e:Erhni c' Raàicalá,@i

4+

society apPreciaCe Lhe economic and social benefits gaÍnecl
through self-help and mutual aid. British cooperators
trained and experienced in cooperative education and
manâgement, along with the efforts of Ehe CUC, would share
the responsibility in disseminating cooperative propaganda
and organizing cooperative socieEies, Education, in all
aspecEs of cooperati-on and at every level of membership,
r.¡as viEal to che sÈrength of the Cooperative movement and
its cornrniLmenE to the attainment of the CooperaEive Commonwealth. EducaCion of the .cooperativers membership and
managerial staff was indispensible. A major purpose of
Lhe CUC \,ras to teach Ëhe philosophy and nethods of the
CooperaEive MovemenE just as Lhe Rochdale Pioneers had
made educational activiLies a mandatory aspect of cheir
cooperative progrâm. A speech delivered in 19 lI revealed
Keenrs trusL in the strength of cooperation and his com-

to the moralistic teachings of Robert Gven,
Modern cooperaÈion..,had its genesis in the
theory of RoberE Owen that man e¡as the creaEure
of his environment, that the sin, misery, poverEy
and crime in the world were mainly aEtributable
to his unfortunate social surroundings, and Ehat,
by the promoEion of righEeousness in-our social
and economic relationshÍp, the environmenL, both
morally and materially, would be so improved thaE.,
Poverty and crime would disappear from our midst.r¿^

mitmenE

The cooperaLive economic system was Ëhe means by
tohich socieEy would improve its physical and mental con-

dition.

Cooperatíve economics rvould permiE consumers

Canadian

Coo EI

Eor, March

L9

11, p.3.

Eo
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clemocraEícaIly decide how, through whaE means and for

whaE

purposes the cooperaEive services would be organized,

the surplus funds distributed. Inevitably,
service aE cost, consumer dominance and equiEable working
condiEions would be universally applied wiEhin society,
operaEed and

With Ëhe impLemenEaEion of cooperaEive propaganda and edu-

caLional programs iË noLlld be possible Lo alter the basic
social aEEiEudes of PeoPle toward the appreciation of co-

operative development. IneviEably the willingness of
socieEy to sErive for the Cooperative CommonwealEh would

strengthen, So complete was Keenrs vision of cooperecion
thaE he stated in L9 l0:
The ídeal Canadian cj.ty is a well thoughE-ouE
and systematically developed scheme of co-partnership
houses, occupied by workers engaged in labour coparËnership facLories, buying Eheir merchandise
from their ccoperaEive sËore. Then the age of the
exploiter will disappear and Ehe reign of,q happy,
contenEed and culEured people will begin.rr
Holever, Keen perceived a major problem EhaE curbed
the success of cooperaEion in Canada. Ifanagers of Canadian
cooperative socieEies had neither the knowledge, experience
nor enEhusiasm necessary to organize cooperaEive vencures.l4
Because of the lack of proper cooperative managerial experience, Keen was convinced thaE the movement in Canada
would make little progress. Therefore, cooperaLion would

l3-...
-- Ibid, ,
T/+

November

CUCP , CC, Keen
1911, Volume 8, File D.

1910,

p.5.

to Alphonse Desjardin,

L7 ÞIay

;: ri:
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be hindered uncil each cooperative acquired a manager who
appreciaEed Ehe ideals and Principles of cooperation. The

required the necessary knowledge and expertise of the purchase and disEribution of merchandi.".15
Keen admitted Eo D. Adamson of the Wi.nnipeg Cooperative
Society thaË 'rEhe national-\,ride developmenE of the CooperaEive. I'fovemenE, iohich has been plagued by noncooperaEive managers since l9O9 is a Ehorn in my side."16
maflager ¿1so

societies would be
far less subject to failure, thus eliminating Ëhe bad
press that was usually attributed to cooperative actívicies.lT In lglO Keen advised cooperaEive associaEions
f,liEh knowledgeable managers cooperaEive

in Canada to "imporE a cooperative manager froin CreaE
Brítain as they have the advancage of training and experience through the Cooperative Union in the practical and
ethical principles of the ò{overnent."18
The quesLion of managemenE is the worry of our
Iives, We are making greac headway in propaganda
work but we aie actually afraid Eo encourage lhe
formation of socieEies which the response Eo our
15rbia.

l6-CUCP,
GC, Keen to D. Adamson, l^Iinnipeg CooperaEive
Society, 12 December 19 13, Volume 12, File A.
17CUCP,

GC, Keen Eo Cooperative I,Jholesale Society,
ManchesEer, England, 12 May 1911, Volume 8, File C.
la

'"Q

t!, Keen to E. Fream, Innisfail,
Saskatchewan, l0 November 1910, Volume 5, FÍle
CPr_

F.
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educåEional efforEs demand, It is virEually impossible to hammer into the Canadian born employees
à knowledge of cooperative hisEory ¿nd principles.
The only hope is to import employees unEil we can
Erain our o\^7n, We need to get men implanted
throughout Canada who wÍlI push che cooperaEive
movemenL and aE the same time relieve me of Che
worries of having Eo guide socieEies of great
over a contínenE Eo do wbich I have neither the
c ime nor Lhe experience. L9
Keents advice was heeded. fn L9L2 Keen r,Jrote Eo
Ehe Cooperative !{holes6ls Society ín ManchesEer, England

on behalf of the SaskaEchewan Purchasing Company who had
requested a I'competent and enthusiasEic cooperaEor for its

"20 The actions of the Saskacchewan Purchasing
Company served Eo reinforce Keenrs feelíngs that cooperaEive organizaEions were anxious to get trained cocperaEíve managers to provide assistance in the national
development and propaganda work of cooperative developmenË.
By 1913 Keen r,la s sLronglv urging new cooperative societies
in West.ern Canada to appoint BriLish trained cooperative
nanagers. Such individuals had Ehe special Eraining in
cooperative hisLory, experience and achievemenE wÍth the
moral enlhusiasm and pracEical abílity Lo manage a cooperative.2l Keen was confidenE that the CooperaEive
Movement in Canada would benefic if British trained
managet.

l9-

CLICP,

GC, Keen to Cooperative Ì,trholesale SocieEy,

IfanchesLer, England, I0 September
20
2L

Alberta,
Fi le V.

19

10, Volume 6, File

C,

rbid.

GC, Keen to Viking Local, United Farmers of
Viking, Alberta, 17 January 1913, Volume 12,
CLICP,
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cooperaEive managers were

hired

Eo manage

local

co_

operaEives,

If societies. follow thÍs course I have Ëhe
saEisfacrion of.knowing rh;;"'i;-ã
man in the
ground \rell suired,
in
principtes
and experienced. in'manug"",ãii;-;"ii
""Ëh""iàsciã
capable of
assisEíns exoerienced.
io
avoid the
siruarÍcñs, Lpon_which;-ì;;";;;;'oË
"ãr.""iii"ã
u*puri",
young socieries frequenrly sriike.- lf.¡h;i-ã;"u
not follow rhis.ptari r
usual difficul ciäs
"uá";¡-;;^"úIa*e¿ for Ehe
"""o"nÈ"i"-a]22"''
Through George Keenrs contríbution
to the Unionrs

journal, The Canadian CooperaËor, and his prolific
corres_
pondence with cooperators ín Canada
and Great Brifain,
the aims and purposes of the cooperatíve MovemenÈ
were

popularized among the
Canadian

affiliaces and the in¡erested
public. Keen provided a complece descriptÍon of
CUC

Ehe Cooperative Movement. He emphasized

a reform plan
which revolved around the cooper:ative
store and Èhe im_
porEance of education wiLh the Cooperative
Commonr,¡ealth as
Ehe long r"ng" go"l.23
cooperative store is
the
^ Th" litËle
foundarion
sËone. 'rh;-;ñ";;;il"Ëi.å but
wilt
be co_
operatÍve banks, cooperatïve t".tåri"".
cooÞeraEive
-. "=
ta rmi ns and cooþerat'i'e-e veiyf nirÃ'
cà-,ini;h';à:
bè eÈhicãtiv-ååà"åäl.ii'g"o,.,,ry
åååTïååito"an
_

22grcp.

GC. Keen to Fream, Innisfail, saskaEchewan,
t0 t'lorr"*bui-älõ]úo1rl*" 5,
File F.
23l"fr"ph"r"on,
Each For A1l, p, 2g.
aa, ì(een Lo p. trroodbridge, secrerary_
,-^^^.. -'oa:af,
i6iå1"üåí¿,'!"1å:'rirT"ited Farmers of Aiberra, 25 Aprir
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The cooperaEive store would become a home and a
centre for cooperaËive education, noL jusE social and eco,/\

nomic acEivtty.-'

that through the process
of education, the life-blood of the Cooperative l"fovement,
cooperative devélopmenc would secure iEs proper place in
furthering the moral and economic advancemenE of socieEy.26
Keen believed that if North Ameríca was to follow its democratic traditions, an understanding and application of
Keen sEressed

eEhical and econo¡nic cooperation \,ras imperative.2T
Although Ehe basis of cooperaLion was, in the main, ethical, noE econcmic, Ehe disEribuEive store would serve the
purpose well by educaEing the membership on both Che moral
and economic principles of cooperaLion.2S
I{hen Ehe

CrJC

was esEablished Keen managed to

enlisE 3 consumer cooperatives from Ontario and the
Ilaritimes wiLh a membership of L,477 people to affiliaEe
wiËh the Union. There rvere approximacely 20 consumer
cooperaEives in existence in Canada, predominanEly from
BriEish Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime
.J

26
27

rbid.

rbid.,

9

May

19

CUCP, CC, Keen

Volume f r,-FiTê-Tl

13, Volume ll,

File

W.

to ToronEo Star, 23 August

28

CUCP , GC, Keen to A, cNeil, Departmenc of
Agriculture, OËtana, 5 April 1910, Volume 6, File M
l',f

1913,

ì:
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to

provinces'"

By 19Il, 13 cooperatives societies with an

approximate membershiP of 1,900 people purchased about
$434,100 in consumer goods and services across Canada. In

general, cooperative acEivity was mainly confined to the
dairy and mining industry. In Quebec the Caísse Populaire
Movement, under the able direction of AlPhonse Desjardin,
was becoming an accePted method of elíminating rural
poverEy. Such an obvious increase in cooperaLive acEivíty
led Keen to com'nent:
The tirne is coming, and coming before long,
when cooperation will be similarlt influencial
here.,. The fuEure is wiEh us. The people have
absolutely no alternaEive to accept our Propaganda or êubmit to the exactions of trusEs and
combines which are constantly growing in power
and, as r,,¡e have seen in Ehe neighbouring republic, cannot be effectually checked by -30
legislation or governmental adminisEration.
Prairie cooPeraLives associated with the grain
growerst associations, tended not co affiliaLe

r^rith

che

CUC, A sLrong bond did not exist between the pragmatic

prairie farmer who s ar,¡ cooperation essenLially as a means
of securing a becter price f or wheaL, and Keen, r.rh o sarv
cooperation as a philosophy adequate for all aspecEs of
However, there was increasing evidence Ehat
life.3l
29
--CUCP,

GC, Keen Memorandum, 1909, Volume 5.

30

Ibid, Also CUCP, GC, Keen Memorandum, 7
SepEember 19 ll, Volume 11.
3l
- -MacPherson, rrThe Origíns of che Canadian
operaEive MovemenE, i900-19 14,tt p, 2L4.
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did noL enEirely ignore the efforts of the
Union. One prairie cooperative, the Saskatchewan Purchasing Company, r¡ias a member of the CUC although Ehe company had ceased its acEivities by 1913. By 1916, 5 of the 23
affiliated cooperaEives \¡rere from Ehe Prairie Provinces which
included 2 f.rom lufanitoba, I from SaskaEcheroan and 3 from
Alberta.32 This modesE increase reflecEed a posiEíve
interest by a subsEantial number of farmers from Ehe agricultural communiEy of Western Canada in the principles and
practices of the Cooperative Movement.
Prairie farmers spoke of the advent of a cooperåCive
society which indicated some very deep convicLions held by
agrarian society Eoward social and economic reform in
Canadian sociecy. Keenrs correspondence gave advice to
WesEern Canada

farmers and cooper¿Live leaders alike on many aspecLs associated with cooperative developmenL. Many farmers of

the

eagerly expressed their sympathy and lenE their
support Eoward the establishment of a sound foundation for
cooperative development, J. Hatcher, of Southey,
Saskatchewan, worte to Keen statíng thaE the people of che
WesE

I,/est must rrget in touch with the Cooper¿tive Movement, a

Lhat is vital to our litEIe village.rrJJ HaEcher
expected that the movemenE would be generally accepted and

movemenË

32^
-'Canadian
Cooperator, September I915, p. 2.
33CUCp,
Keen

cC, J. HaEcher, SouEhey, Saskatchewan to

23 February 1910, Volurne 6,

File

H.
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pracEiced in Western Canada, particularly

in Southey,

where a l¿rge population of "progressive Germans were
knowledgeable in cooperaEive ideas. An A;nerican co-

operaEor, N. Ne.lson, of New Orleans, was quiEe convinced
EhaE cultural transEerence of the cooperaEive philosophy
would be beneficial Ëo the movemenL in Canada. Nelson
argued Ehat since Canada had a large number of English and.
ScoEtish people familiar wiEh cooperaLive develoPmenE there
would be a positive response toward o'rgaflLzed cooperative
venEures.

34

by Ehe farmers of che
West abouE Ehe benefits thaL would occur Eo the agrarian
communicy Ehrough cooperation. Farmers spoke of the continual opposition from local reEailers to the mere thought
or discussion by ÈownsPeople of the establishment of a
Keen \^ras regularly questioned

cooperative sCore. DesPiEe opposition many communiEies
seriously considered the benefits of a cooperative store'

Typical quesLions asked of

Keen concerning cooperaEion by

frustraEed [^lestern farmers in search of economic reform
r,rere : Can you save us ? To what extent can you aid us ?
Are Ehere any cooPerative stores in the West and are they
successful?35 A t"q,r""t came from G. Blackrvell, SecreEary
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I Association of Franklin,
ÞfaniEoba, who had rtinculcaEed Ëhe Associationrs members
with the cooperaEive germ but required clearer direccion
regarding the economíc basis of cooPeraEive activiEy."36
J. Holmes, of Midale, Saskatchewan' believed thaE the
"benefiEs of Ehe CooperaEive MovemenÈ rças the plum nearest
of

Ehe Local Grain Growers

in reach for the inEeresEs of Lhe farmers."37 Holmes requested Keen to

.,.provide him with an illustraEed lanEern lecture of the principles and practices of the CooperaEive MovemenE- so he could take it fron school
t-o school in the dísErícL to teach people how co- Jð
operation could provide them with a living income. "o
WiEh all Ëhese varied, but similar concerns regarding cooperative development, Keen was given numerous
opportuniEies Eo disctlss Ehe ProPer meEhods of esCablishing
a successful consumer cooperative enLerprise. The following five poinE plan was typical of Keenrs advice Eo
Western farmers intent on establishing a cooperative sEore.
Firstly, it was necessary to call a public meeting of the
torvnspeople to explain Ehe ethical and economic basis of
the Cooperatíve llovement. Secondly, if the meeEing should
democraEically decide to establish a cooperaEive, iE would
-"CLICP, GC,

G. Blackwell, Franklin, !faniEoba to
Keen, 15 February 19 16, Volume 5, File B. Also lbid.,
26 March 1910, Volume

''cucp, cc, J.

5, FiIe

B.

Holmes, Midale, Saskacchewan
Keen, 5 SepEember 1910, Volume 6, File H.
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I DlO.

Eo
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be necessary Eo elect a provísional corûniEEee to organize
the cooperâtive socieEy. Thirdly, the provisional commiEcee rvould have to issue a prospectus on the aims and
purposes of the.cooperative. The fourch step would

be

to determine Ehe rnethod by which capiEal would be raised
to secure bonafide incorporation of a society, the amount
of membership share capital and the patronage dividend
allorvable Eo each member. Keen suggesËed thât a minimum
of l to 20 shares from $5.00 to $100 a share was an acceptable financial arrangement to begin a farmers I consumer cooperative. Lastly, the fifth sEep in the procedure of organizing a cooperative would be the election
of a legal board of directors to ensure the democratic
funcEioning and aims of the cooperative,39
Keen also argued that a cooperaEive wholesale
society could not be organized in advance of cooperative
retail store. Success of the wholesale would depend upon
the purchasing power of the cooperative societies federated
wiEh the wholesale, Keen believed that Ehe CUC should
acEively pursue Ehe establishment of branches of Ëhe Union
in each provínce. The aim of each branch of the CrJC would
be Eo disseminate cooperative propaganda, assist in the
organizaEion of cooperatives and recruit a strong membership. Eventually, the Union would appoinE a paid, fulltime director to direcÈ overall cooperative developmenL.

39ar'"o c.î.
Saskatchewan,

l0

Keen Ëo E. Fream, I nni s fai 1,
November 1910, Volume 5, FiIe F.

<a

of each provincial branch would be the formaEion
of a series of wholesale societies ultimacely leading co
Ehe federation of all societies across Canada for the
economic benefit of Canadian consumers and manu f actl,t" t" . 40
All the advice thaË Keen disseminated Eo WesEern
'Canadian farmers and their cooperative societies did not
fall on deaf ears. Neither díd Keenrs desire for a Erained
BriEísh cooperâLor Eo guíde the Cooperative Movenent in
Canada go unnoLiced, A case ín poinE was Ehe conEribuEion
of Archibald Litt, a British innnigranE fron Prestwick,
England, who took a leading role ín the pursuit of formal
cooperative enEerprise in Ehe West. As the nerv Manager of
the Eckville and Gilby CooperaEive Company, locaEed in Red
Deer, Alberta, LitE aided the Cooperative Movement in esEablishing a strong foothold in the move tcward economic
and social reform on the prairies, The cooperaEive
ideology was a major component of Littrs culEural baggage.
Equally significanE was George Keenrs perception of LiÈt
as the ideal cooperator to guide prairie farrners to the
ultimate acceptance of the Cooperative Commonwealth.
0n George Keenrs advice, the Eckville Cooperative
Society hired LiLt, a British traÍned cooperaEor, Eo
organize their cooperative store. hlhen LitE contacted
Gecrge Keen, Litt \,Jas twenEy-five years of age and in Ehe
A priority

40
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employ of Ëhe Prestwick CooperatÍve Society near Manchester,
England, Líttrs duties rvere primarily concerned \^rith co-

operaËive propaganda and educational work in Prestwick and

the surrounding districL. In addiEion, LitE was EdiEor of
the PresE\,rick Branch of the l,,Itre a t Sheaf, a BriEish cooperative journal. Littrs educational credenLials included
¿ CerEificate in Bookkeeping from the National Union of
School Teachers and two diplornas from che British Cooperatíve Union in IndusErial History and Cooperative
SEore Manag"tu.,E.41

Archíbald LiEtrs initial communication wÍth George
Keen occurred after LiLt received a copy of che Canadian
Cooperator Ehrough the offices of Lhe Cooperative I^Jl-rolesale
SocieEy in l.{anchester, England, !^Iriting to Keen in

Litt complimenced Keen on the "high cooperative Èone" of the journal in its efforts to spread
the cooperative ideal across Canada.42 LitE made no secret
of the fact that he had been following, with much inEerest,
Ehe accounËs of the progress of cooperaEive development in
Canada, LiEt explained to Keen that for cooperatÍon to be
successful in betteríng the social and economic condiEions
of mankind there musE be a true appreciation of cooperative
acÈivity and its abiliUy Eo overcome obstacles, for, as
September 1910,

a:.,-:
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Keen, 24 Sepce"ber 1910, Volune 6, FiIe L.
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:'ry
iEE scaced, I'f n uniEy there

is strengc¡.,,43 A thorough

aEíon in Ëhe philosophy and practice of cooperaEion,
however, was the key to ultimate success of the movement.
on and sound
;',:ì:Educati
wortc among
v! vPdËdr¡qa work
- propaganda
amc
the membership
l:,..-- :.and cooPerative employees, as well as agiEation

for

co_

.eperative legislation would ensure a spiriEual framework
:¡:ànd a legal basis for the proliferation of
cooperaEive
acErvrEy. Litt substantiated these argumenEs
of
col_

actÍon, educaEion and legislation by referring
f.ieccive
to
:..these factors as being the underlying
success of the
SriCish Cooperative Movement direcLed by
the
CooperaËive

Uni on.

The success. o{

the MovemenE in GreaL BriEain
grearlv atEribuEed co
Ëh;'iäiL'oi"rn" cooperarive is
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and regulaEinq cooperacive ¿evåiåöàunt,
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Movemenr
and renderi"e rf"T

posirions
requiring men of olr.,ä
".óuUrå-ã,t'Ëiiiing
ãr"iåi-iruining
com_
bined wÍch cooperaLivé
"
"on
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irrn"iple5.45
LIEE was confident that
the movemenE in Canada would

ive progress if employees took
an intelligent
an" eEhics of cooperarion

make
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.:i:rou musE,t'
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rrhave your
employees educated,
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possible, so

EhaE each one

will

beornce

a cooperative

LA
míssionarY. " '-

LiEt displayed an obvious and willing cooperaEive
senEimenc. IE \"ras noE long before he inquired of Keen as
Eo Ehe possibiliEies of working actively on behalf of the
Cooperative l'lovement in Canada. Previously, Keen had relaEed to LiEt Ehe issues concerning the failure of a

Hamilton cooPerative which had I'mistakenly faLlen Prey

Lo

a fraudulenE cooperati ve organl,ze:- 'tt47 This occurrence
1ed LiEt to comment on the necessity of cooperaEive education of emPloYees.
lulore than mere administrative experíence is.
necessary to guide a cooperative concernJ but. Ehe
need for'educãEion in genuíne cooPeracive meEhods
especially in a country 1íke Canada. To appoinc
men as managers who have not quiËe learned the
meaning of the term cooperaËion is like seEting¿A
a clasõ of school children to teach Ehemselves.*"
LiEt was determined co assisE in the developmenË
of rhe Cooperative ÞfovemenE in Canada. He resigned his
position rrith che PresEvrick Cooperative SocíeEy and sailed
for Canada on 9 June I9Il.49 Upon Littts arrival in
H¿milEon, OnEario, he found employment. with the Canadian
46
47

File

L.
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File

L.
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19

ll,

Volume 7,

rbid.

49*ar, aa, Litt

Eo Keen, 8

llay

19

11, Volume 7,
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Express Company. LiEtts insístence in locatíng co-

operative employment led hím to remark that if he was unable to locate a suitable position in the cooperative field
he may.be I'doorned to spend the resE of his Iífe havíng Eo
plunder the public by working with Ehe Hamilton Express
..50
"
uompany.

1iEEle time in assisting LiEt Eo locate
productive cooperatíve employnent. Keen had been in regular communication with A. Eckford, S e cre Eary-Tre asurer of
the Eckville CooperaËíve Farmerrs Association of Alberta.
Eckford had requesEed Keen Eo locate a person schooled in
the Rochdale cooperaEive principles Lo manage the Eckville
Association,5l Keen recommended thac the Eckville AsKeen wasted

sociation hire Litt as the manager of their cooperative.
Eckford was assured EhaE Litt indeed was trained in the
Rochdele Cooperative phiLosophy. LÍtt possessed qualities
required for a cooperative manager and organizer wiËh the
exception Lhat his previous cooperative experience was
among urban laborers rather than the rural agricultural
\)
cornmuniEy.'- BoLh Keen and Litt were eager to spread the
cooperaEive philosophy throughouc Canada as the farmers of
50

5l
File

Litt, HamiIEon, OnLario to Keen, 6 June
9, File L.
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to A. Eckford, Eckville, AlberEa,
File E.

he tJesE

f

"":t",l;;a

cooPe rac ron

as progressive and full of the spirit

'

ln August l9l2 Archibald Litt settled in the cornãJntry of Eckville, AlberËa, located on the Canadian
ñorfh"rn Railr^ray, wesL of Red Deer. AfEer Littrs arrival,
'.j

"

he set abouE to place Ehe cooperative on a more secure
Eing, As Manager of Ehe EckviIle Cooperative Farmerrs

first duey nas to speak at a town hall
Èarhering of the history, principles and practices of cosociaËion, LiEErs

operation in relaEion to agriculture. Withín a brief time,
was renamed the EckvilLe and Gilby Co?,Èh*
"oop"tutive
:¡þerattve Company. The cooperative loas jointLy reorganized
the ciEizens of Eckville, the surrounding disErict
Local Branch of the UniËed Farmers of Alberta'

and

In November 1913 the EckviIIe and Gilby CooperaEive
i:çompany officialLy opened for business and dealE exclusively
i-n groce¡ies, dry goods, hardware, booEs and ready-m¿de
liç!.oEhing. In February 1912 the cooperative claimed a
bership of approximaËely 80 people wiËh a paid up
</,
ital of $2,000.'*
Litt reported that the prospects for
ther grorvth of the cooperative \¡¡ere very p os itive.
arby communities had considered the establishmenE of

.,a
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-Ie L.
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branches of the Eckville and Gilby CooperaÈive.55 Success

of the cooperative was aËtribuEed Eo sound cooperative
busíness pracEíces, proPaganda and educational work among
che cooperaEivers membership.56 These many facLors, plus

willing spiriL of the farming conrnunity
puc cooperaEion on a 'rpermanenE and solid footing in
7
l,¡e s Ee rn Canada. "5
Archibald Litt was a BriEish cooperator once active
in British consLrmer cooperaEion, He was effectively Eransplanted into the Canadian prairie environnenE as were the
Eraditional ideals of BriEish cooperaEive development, so
much a parE of his lifers experience. Despite his ínitial
involvement nich consumer cooperaEion among British
artísans, LiÈt was able Eo utilize his knowledge of cooperative principles and practices to the benefiE of
prairie farmers. Importantly, Litt established a cooperative econornic instítutíon based on consumer cooperation in an agriculÈural environment most famíliar roith
producer cooperaLion. In both cases, however, LiEE promoted Ehe British cooperative tradition of eEhics and economics as an alternaEive economic and social system advantageous to the agricultural comrnuni ty of WesEern Canada.
Ehe hard work and

55

r

bid.
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rbid.
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rrf,JiEh

every new Society,rt stated Lítt,

rrno matEer how small

us stronger as a llovemenE. Let us get together wiËh
a Long, long pull and a strong' strong pull and we will
qe
r^iifl, "ro Archibald Litc enEhusiastically accepced his new
life on the Canadian prairies and his cornrni EmenE_ to Ehe
cooperaEive ideal. He wroEe to Keen in the lace fall of

makes

19

l3:

I had very little time to spend on mY wedding
Erip. I drovä to Red Deer with a team of horses,
sot married in right !^Iestern sEyle, drove my own
õedding coach whiðh was by a tearn of horses and a
democrãE and goE back to business by Wednesday
nighc being away just three daYs.
I have no\,r seEcled down to lthaE Points in every
way to a happy married life and have seEtled doln
to- business- iir tfre inEeresþ^of the CooperaEive
Movernent in Ehís Dominion.)Y
A critical manifestaEion of the emergence of cooperaEion in WesEern Canada were the efforts of George
Fisher Chipman, Edicor-in-Chief of The Grain Growers I
Guide. Chipmants activiEi.es as editor of The Guide ulEimalely encouraged even greater cooperative activity among
praírie farmers, especially in Ehe area of producer co60
operation.'"
Chipman was born in the Maritimes and later
5Bcuar,

Ll, File L;ll,
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63

taught school for a brief period in Alberta. EvenEually
drawn to Winnipeg, Chipman became an accomplished and
ambíEious free lance writer working for the Þlanitoba Free
Press. Described as I'young and agressive, idealisEic and

inf ormed,'r Chipman aEtracted attention fron the rrref ormisË
¿nd progressive elementsrr in rJinnipeg and Ehe immediate

hinterland.6l Already an experienced newspaper man, r,¡ith
a reputation for independence and ïeform s¡alpathies ,UZ h"
agreed to become editor for the newly established farm
journal. The Guide, like many other farm journals, became
closely associaEed with the wave of reformist movemenEs
connecLed lvith agrarianism which snepL across Ëhe prairie
Provinces, Like most rural editors, Chipm¿n was committed
to much broader reform efforEs toward elevaEing Ehe scatus
of farmers in Canadian society. He argued the primacy of
agriculEure within the advancing industrial conununiE.¡.
Chipman upheld and encouraged

the more popular belief thaE
farmers epiEomized che besE of the moral and democratic
virtues necessary for Ehe reform of modern twentieLh
L.t
century socieEy. "
6L
l"J
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early part of his career Chipman devoced
consisEent and regular aEtentíon to the phílosophy and
Eechniques of Ehe CooperatÍve l'{ovemenE'64 Through George
Chipmanrs dedication to agrarian reform, The Guide became
Ehe foremosE farming journal sEriving for reform. of the
agricultural community in [^IesEern Canada. The Guiders
commitment to Ehe cooperative ideology was uppermost in
In

Ehe

editorrs attempts Ëo aLleviate economic and socíal
disconEenE. Chipman believed that cooperaEion would assure
a more equitable social and economic sEructure in Ehe West'
rr'..the champion of che
Chipman referred to The Guide âS
!,lestrs causes and a powerful facLor in building up farmerrs
rrT-et us cooPeraEerrr sLated Chipman,
organizaEions. "t'
I'chaE the objectives for which \,re are sEruggling may soon
.be secured, ..66
"
Ehe

George Keen was Canadars leading theoretician on

the philosophy and pracEicaL asPecLs of the Cooperative
MovemenE. In many resPects, Keen became Chipmanr s mentor.
Chipman reflecEed the farmerrs viewpoints in The Guide,
Correspondence beEween Chipman and Keen began in 1909.
Frorn

that year, uP unEíl

19

16, Chipman requested advice

64M""Ph"t"on, rrThe
InsEitucionalizaEion of a Reform
þlovement

," p.
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from Keen on a broad range of issues relative to cooperaEive development in l^iestern Canada. The issues díscussed perEained exclusively to Ehe growch and development

of the. CooperaEive Movement in Canada. In particular,
Chipman and Keen focused on lhe seemingly endless, but
controversy surrounding tr^io alternaEe perceptions
oÊ Ehe basis for a cooperative e conomy- - consumer co-

critical

operation versus producer cooperaLion, f^iithin this debaEe
over cooperative development arose Ehe analysis of consumer and producer cooperation and

their respecEive economic positions ín Eascern and Western C.r.d..67 l"luch insight, therefore, can be gained into Chipmants percepEion
of the movemenËrs applicabiliÈy to the PrairÍe Provinces
by his response to Keenrs opinions concerning ethical and
econonic cooperaE ion.
Chipman was quick Eo congratulaËe Keen on the publicatÍon of the first issue of The Canadian Cooperator in
October 1909. Chipman conmenEed that Ehe efforEs of both
The Guide and The Canadian Cooperator r,¡ere devoted to the
ideals of cooperatio.,.68 Chipman applauded Ehe endeavours
of the nero publication in its aEEempEs to influence Ehe
farmers of WesEern Canada nith a view towards Ehe
67
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66

appreciaEion of ethical and economic cooperacion.69
Because of the shared views of cooPeraEion held by

boEh

publicized in their respecEive journals, Chipman
requesÈed copies of The Canadian Cooperator and reciprocåted wiEh a subscription of The Guide to the CUC.
'
DespiLe Che general views regarding cooperation
men ancl

adopted by Chipman and Keen, Chipman made his personal

position and opinions abouE developmenL of the movement
unequivocably clear Eo Keen, Chipman acknowledged thaE
Ewo distinct CooperaEive þfovements exisEed in Canada which
conformed to Ehe regional and economic conditions preva[,Jhere cooperative âcEivity
lenE in Canadian
"ociucy.70
was prevalent in Eastern Canada, notably Ontario, consumer
cooperaEion was Ehe dominant economic norm. OnEariors
concenCrated population and iEs reliance on consumer goods
provided the prerequisites for the establishmenE of conConsumer cooperâcion became evident
sumer distribution,Tl
among British people who were familiar l^riËh Ehe basics of
cooperative development. In conErast, producer cooperation
iuas the basís for cooperaEive development in Western Canada
due to an agriculEural environment based on a staple crop
69
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the success of producer coeconorlv. Chipman atsEributed
to the efforEs of The Grain
operacion on the prairies
Grain Company whose membershiP rras composed of
Gror¡ersr

farmers from Ehe agriculEural

conmunity' The farmers

chose

cooperative
collectively work through a farmer owned
Ëhe grain combines who
grain marketing insËiËutsíon against
on which the
financíally do¡ninatred the grain economy
? Grain Cornpany
fâñners were dependent ' The Grain Growers
E.o

workedtowardextensivecontrolovergrainmarketing'
pricing regulaEions and the public ownership of grain
west of the CreaE Lakes '72 AII these
sEotage facilities
Canada as
objecEives were seen by Ëhe farmers of !^/estern
effective barriers tso monoPolistic grain marketing
conditions. Colleccive acEion was ân effective rneEhod of
modifying the grain economy of Western Canada to the advantage of the farmers ' Chipman commenced:
this - country and
CooperaEion is in the -air in the
middlenen who
thaE
ããt"trnined
,. the farmers
"t"
from their labour of years musE
have waxed wealchy
be cut oLf ,7 3
Chipmanr s stsrong opinions regardíng the predominance of producer cooperaEive in Western Canada did not
detracE him from Ene reaLLzation of the potenEial of conswner cooPeration among the agricuLtural conrnunity in
72

r
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obtaining redLrced Prices on essenEial commodities '
Several years lacer, Chipm¿n took inco serious account the
merits of consumer cooPeracion. He requesEed Keen to provide all available inforrnation and advice on the advantages
and methods of organizing a consumers cooperative "Eot"'75
Chiprnan readily admitted, though, the bias of The Guide

in the defence of producer cooperation.
There is a feeling here in favour of the Cooperative DisEributivõ I'lovemenc and it will
sirrelv come to the I^¡esE. We have discussed iE
a gooâ deaL in The Guide and published considera bÏ e c o o p e r a c i võ¡r=-ñãw-l-E? om d i Î f e r e n E P a r t s o f
the worlã' $le intend Eo keep this up but our
chief strength is in cooperative markeEing.
The differeñce in the disËributive movement in
the East and Ehe West today is, that out here it
is to disEribute the producE of che soil, and in
the East, co distriÞute che conrnercial commodity
used by Éhe fat*er.76
Regardless of Chipmants obvious difference of
opinion wiEh Keen over the economic basis of cooperation'
Keen considered Chipman and The Guide Eo be a porverful
in the spread of cooperaEion across Canada. Keen
recognized The Guíde as an effective voice which promoEed
cooperative development in Èhe Prairie Provinces. The
Guide sEood alone among numerous agricultural publicaËions
in Canada as it grasPed a sound perspective on cooperation
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agricultural condítions precedenE to
the movemenE on the p t^LrLes,77 Keen actributed Ehe coGuiders I'compreoperative success in Western Canada to The
of the
hensive representaEion of Ehe essenËíal features
..7 I
and undersEood Ehe

MovemenE '

The subsEantial advance during 1913 in Èhe recog-

nition and pracEice of econo¡nic cooperative activity by
l^Iestern farmers was shown by Lheír resPonse to Ehe journalr
rrç66ps¡¿Eive Number.rr The Cooperative Number was a yearly
supplement to The Guide which was devoted to the history,
growth and developmenE of Ehe Cooperatíve MovemenC' The
supplemenE focused on the movemenLts acEivities as reporEed
by prairie cooPeraEors. Keen remarked that Ehe overall
effecE of rhe Cooperative Number, as well as The Cuide

editorials, was of great service to the Progress of the
Cooperatíve Movement in Canada. Both The Guide and iEs
supplement projecEed an 'rable and correct advocacy of true
cooperative princípIes."79 Chipmanrs incorporaEion of the
Cooperative l{umber into the pages of The Guide l^ras in
response to his promise Eo give thorough attention to the
CooperaEive Movement in Canada. As Chipman stated: rrI
77cucp,
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5, File C.
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cán see the benefiEs that cooperaLion wi 11 bring

to

the

Canadian peopls. r,80
Chipman requested advice from Keen on

the develop_
ment of cooperaEives in relation to western prairie
con_
ditions on numerous occasions. In 19 lO Chipman.required
general informatíon on Ehe purpose, methods, spiriEual
and financial benefits atEribuEable Eo Che Cooperati.ve
Movement. By L9L2 Chipmanrs requesEs \¡Jere
more specific.
He requestedinformaËion on organi
zLng a cooperative

sLore

and Ehe technical aspects associated with
cooperatíve
rnanagerial po"icio.,".81 Keen offered
Eo assist The Guide
in promoEing cooperaEion in [,Jestern Canada buË
only in
areas in which Chipman believed hím to be compeEent
in dis_
seminating crue cooperative principles
and practices.82
ilith respect to questions on cooperaLive
distríbution,

referred all of Chipmanrs enquiries direcLly Eo
Archibald LitE, ll¿n¿ger of the Eckville
and Gilby Co_
operative Society. Keen had Ehe utmost
confidence in Littrs
abiliLy to assist Chiprnan and The Guide in promoLing
Keen

Socucp. cc

9, File c.s'

chipman

to Keen, 19 April 1912, volume

81cu"r,

cc, ghíplul ro Keen, 14 Augusr 1912,
Volume 9, FiG-d- Also CUCp,
GC, ðÅif*".,
vrrrvr¡'d
Lo Keen, 2I
November 1911, volum. i,-ffi'
-cc, Keen to chipman, 23 December 1911,
Volume _82çu-cp,
7, Fite C.
Also CUCp, Cc, Káen to Chipman, 9
November 19 ll, Volum" 2,ffi
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cooperaEion on the prairies.

LiEt readily identified rdith

the farmerts interests in ldestern Canada.83

to Chipman the need for WesEern
farmers Eo work.,toward the establishment of cooperative
rçholesale societies to provide both producers and conKeen
sumers with the affordable necessities of life.
preferred Ehe farners to strive for a society which proKeen sEressed

moted producer and consumer cooperaEion

within the field

of manufacturing and the distribution of goods
.44
s e rvr ces -

and

'

If the farmers of the !^le s t would have one
in mind in their various cooperaEives and quasi-cooperatives, Ehe organization of the demand of everythin! the Weõcern
consumers.need, iE will be possible eventually
to proceed Eo saEisfy the sàme bv manufacEurine
supreme purpose

under Ehe conErol of- consumers tÍremselvàs.85

clearly adrniEted his bias for consumer cooperation as being the dominant economic approach toward
satisfying the needs of society as a whole. "Consumer
Keen

r'r sEated Keen, I'permiE consumers to manufacture
under their own control practically everyLhing nceded for
their use and consumpEion. "86 This view, however, did noE
cooperacives

_Volume
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'lead Keen to ignore the predominance of producer cooperaEíon in Western Canada. Producer cooperaEion could
esEablish the basis for fuEure consumer cooperaEive ac-

lair,riai"" through producer owned wholesale cooperative socíeEies. Keen urged all cooperative socieLies to pursue
incorporation and allocate Ehe financial benefiEs between
Ehe mernbership and reserve fund. These two basic cooperaEive business principles would provide capital for
future use of the cooperative and Ëhereby establish the
permanency of the socie!,y and assure Lhe perpetuation of
the Cooperative Movement in Canada.87
Prairie cooperaEive socieEies required sound and
effective educaEional programs. Whether a cooperative was
producer or consumer Ín nature the need for education in
cooperative hisLory and principles r.¡as essential Eo Ehe
þromotion of the true cooperative spiriE and the ulEimate
financial success of Ehe coopetati.re.8S A thorough knowledge of cooperative.principles was mandatory if a cooperative \.ras to spiritually and financially succeed and
thereby sEimulaEe the growth of other cooperative societies.
The membership must express sympaEhy wiLh Ehe fundamental

ethical and economic aspects of cooperation. In turn,
members would realize the necessÍty of funding and
rorganizing the cooperatíve along appropriate business

..

87
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principles.

Þlembers

would soon appreciate the benefit of

collecEíve group action, or whaE Keen of E.en referred to
rrassociative inEelligence."89 Associative intelligence

as

a natr:ral ouEgrowth of the human collectíve spirit
.be
as iE would freely develop in Che social contexE of the

would

cooperative store. The cooperative store as a social
centre would be an ideal meeEing place for farmers to
trarouse

a sympaEhetic feeling towards something more
on
higher than class conscio:sness."'" Associative inLelligence based on collective intellecEual thought and discussion tended Eo develop opportunities for economic bettermenE and virtue rather than the encouragemenE of individual
selfishness and class distinctions. Keen remarked:
Farmers r¿ill never make substantial headway
until Ehe ethical principles are appreciaEed and
the exisEing suspicion of each othèrrs^r-floLives
' gives way cõ con^f idence in incentions.9L
M. HarlEcn, of Wapaha, Manitoba, r¿as in complete agreement
wiEh Keenrs harsh assessment of the farmerrs possessive
nature and the need for effecËive cooperative educaËion Eo
combaE

.

greed and narronmindedness.
89

CUCP, GC, Keen to Chipman, 20 January L9L2,
Volume 9, File C. Also CUCP, GC, Keen to Chipman, 10
1912, Volume 9, File C.
90

CUCP, CC, Keen to A. I'lcNeil, DeparEment of
gricuILure, Ottawa, 7 and Zl January 1912, Volume 10,
File M.
9l
Ibid.
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The greaE difficulcy to contend wich in the
f^/esEern CounEry ís in the average man, Lhe ap-

parently insatíable greed for gãin. Ín the inad
rush for land, wheat, money, hã loses sighE of
Ehe real signs of life; takes little time Eo
ímproving his mind by reading or sEudy, and one
might say, to chink ínEellÍgenEly, and consequently scrJtinizing every innovaÉíon from a
vier,¡point of selfishness, prejudice and ignorance. So I suppose Ehe propei course to take,
as I have no doubt you are already aware is, wíEh
patience and perserå¡erence, to carry out a campaign of educaCion,T¿
The Cooperative Movement airned its ethical and economic philosophy of mutual aid and self-help toward the benefit of the cooperativers membership. Keen insisted upon

Eotal commitment, both spiriEually and financially, on the
parE of farmers toward their agricultural cooperatives.
Farmers had to Learn Eo accept full responsibílity for
their own acEivitíes and appreciaEe Ehat self-help is the
basic principle of cooperation.93 However, Keen believed
that in many cases, once farmers became involved in successfuL cooperative acEivities, Ehey tended to become apatheEic about the eEhical princÍples involved in cooperation
and Lhe importance of maintaining cooperative business
principles.
Education in cooperaEive business theory and
PracCices and a greater sympathy tor.¡ards cooperative
92qscp, cc, l,{. Harlton,
20 June 1912, Volme 9, File H.
3CL,Cp,
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Chipman,

6 February

1914,
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ethícs stimulåted the growth of an ídeal perception and
subsequenL developmenE of Ehe Cooperative Mo,re*".rE.94
Keen realized the importance of esEablishing an ínfluential
CooperaLive Union. Such an organizatíon would be responsible for Ehe education and organization of the
Canadian people concerníng cooperaEive development. The

Union would be an effective approach to direct the Co-

operative I'lovemenE ín

Canada.

European experience has showed us Ehat until
Ite can finance ¿ Cooperative Union for educaEional,
organizaEíonal and legislative purposes, and a
cooperatÍve wholesale for economic advantages,
developggnt is slow, but thereafter rapid and
Y)
s

crong.

George Chipman familiarized himself wiEh Ehe eco-

nomic and ethical fr4mework of the Cooperative Movement

through his association wiEh the CUC, his connecEion wiEh

prairie cooperators and his general impressions of the
econonic and social fabric of Ehe agrarian communiLy in
[^Iestern Canada. The ediEorial columns of The Grain
Groroersr Guide became a platform for the discussion of the
CooperaEive MovemenË and Ëhose aspecEs he believed to be
foremost in importance Èo farmers. DurÍng 1911 Chipmants
editorials which dealt with cooperative developmenË
focused on the inEer- re lat ionship of the ethical and economic aspects of che movemenE. Through Chipmants editorials,
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the readers of The Guide were regul¿rly informed on Lhe
fundamental ideological teneËs of cooperaËion. The ethical
aspecEs of cooperation received slighcly more ediEorial
Ereatme_nE than did econonic cooperacion. However, Chiprnan
stressed Ehe general idyllic conditions that could be
achieved if boEh ethical and economic cooperaEive activity
were applíed to agrarían pursuiËs in Western Canada.
In 1912 Chipman gave up his dual approach to encouraging cooperatÍve development for a commiEmenC to
economic cooperation. ChiPman recognized the sEructural
inequity imposed on the l^Jes t $riEh the implemenEation of
Ehe National Policy, The prairies, whose econornic mainstay tJas a wheat economy, became a resource hinterland for
cenEral Canada. The wheaE trade was producer controlled as
opposed Eo the consumer based econony prevalenE in EasEern
Canada. Thus, economíc disparities thrusc on the t^Iest by
the NaEional Policy and the reliance of the agrarian community on a staple crop provided a sound foundaEion for
prairie farmers to pursue producer cooperaEion to markeË
their wheaE.
ThroughouE 1912 and 1913 Chipman stressed the necessity of producer cooperation as a means to alleviaEe econornic disparity in the grain trade. The defeat of the
Laurier Government and reciprocity in 1911 effectively elirninated the implemenÈation of free trade, Chipman, as well
as many prairie farmers, argued thaÈ free trade was vital Eo
the economic well-being of the prairie nheat economy.

77

believed that economic prosperiLy enjoyed by farmers
derived from free trade would have a corresponding positive
ef.fecE on the economic welfare of Canada. A voEe against
¡sçiprocity, however, resulted in a reaffirmaLion of the
proEective tariff and a continuaLíon of economic. inequity
Chipman

in the West, The defeat of reciprocity gave additional incentive for Chipman to recognize Lhe necessiEy of producer
cooperation as a means for farmers to overcome the structural and economic disparities imposed on Ehe West. Producer cooperation would perrnit farmers to achieve and maintain economic prosperiËy.
Throughout.

the two year period,

Chipman discussed

the numerous aspects of producer cooperation such as the
general areas of cooperative marketing and processing and
cooperaËive credit. The success of Ehe Grain Grorversr Grain

cited by Chipman as a vivid example
of effecEive cooperatíve activity. The economic benefits of
Company

was continu¿lly

the Saskatchewan Cooperatíve Crain ElevaEor Company were
fully endorsed by Chipman as a means to employ cooperaËive
marketing Lechniques. During l9l3 the price of wheaE was
exceptíonaIly Iow and Chipman reinforced Ehe necessiEy of
cooperatively marketing wheat to provide farmers with a fair
financial return for Eheir product, As well, E. M. Trowern,
Secretary, Dominion Retail l"lerchants AssociaEion, began an

attack on the inadequacies of the movement and iEs poËenÈí4l
threat to the competitive trading sysEem in Canada. AIl
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these factors motivaEed Chipman to argue Ehe importance of
pursuing producer cooperation in Western Canada.
During l9l4 and 1915 there iras a notíceable decrease

in Chifmants di,cussions respecEing economic cooperation.
The Cuide ediEorials were slowly turníng Eheir ¿rcËenEion toward the eEhical aspecEs of cooperative development. The
discussion of ethical cooperatíon coincided wiEh the increase
in Ehe price of wheaE and Ehe beginning of World War L
Chipman saw Ehe positive results of producer cooperation and
shifted his concerns to ethical aspects of the movement. The
War provided Chipman wiEh an ideal opporLuniEy to elaborate
upon the aims of the Cooperative Movement. in relaEion to
world peace and disarmament.
In 1916, however, the price of wheat experienced a
decline and Che war continued despite its immorality in relaEion to the ideals of universal cooperation. Chipman once
again reverted to expounding the benefits of economic cooperation. The escablishment of Ehe UniËed Grain Growers
in 1916 provided Chipman r,¡i Lh a positive indicaEíon thaE
the economic requirements of the farmer were indeed being
met by the consolidaEion of marketing cooperatives.
Chipmanrs premise for strong cooperative developmenE
in the West r,¡as one thaE sEressed economic aspects of cooPeraEion. Producer, rather than consumer, cooperaEion
among farmers vras promoted in Western Canada. Accompanied
t¡ith a commítmenE to the ethical tenets of the movement,
Chipman was

able to develop for hÍmself and the readers of

79
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l,.3!ç-!gi!g, a pracEical approach toward Ëhe successful esEablishment of the CooperaEive MovemenE to the agrarian
li environment of Western Canada'
::
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CHAPTER

III

CONTENT AN.A,I,YSIS AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH

ParE A. ConcenE Analysis: An Approach to Historical
Re search
Perhaps more than any other research meEhod avail-

able to social scienEiscs and humanists, conEent analysis
has been marked by a diversity of purpose, subject matEer
and Eechnique. - Content analysís has been adopted by many
fields of study such as hisEory, educåËion, anthropology
anC sociology which have produced intricate challenges
represenEing diverse aspecEs of cornmunicatíon for researchers, Various types of verbal and v,/ritten comnunication includíng lecEers, ediEorials, suieide notes, as
well as the diagnosis of folktales and personaliËy
sLrucEures are well adapted to conEenE analyEical methods,
These areas of research have tradiEionally lent Ehemselves
to concenE analysis Ehough not ahn'ays expliciEly quantiEaEive. Similarly, content analysts have been equipped
\,rith instrumenEs of measurement as simple as a wooden ruler
to complex computer systems.
1

,l

'OLe HoLsEi, 'tA Computer Content-Analysis Program

tor Analyzing AtEiLudes: The MeasuremenC of Qualicies and
Performance, i' in George Gerbner, Ole HoIsti, Klaus
Krippendorf; !^'illiam Þaisley aná philip sEoñe, eds., The
in
{naivs is "f Communic.
Scientific Theories and Cornputer Techniques (New York:
lohn
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8l
Bernard Berelson defines contenE analys is as a research technique for Ehe objective, systemaEic and quånEitative description of che conEent of cornmunication.2 Th"
Ceneral Inquírer SysEem of ConEenE Analysis, by Phillip
Stone, presents conEent analysis as a procedure which in-

volves Ehe inEeracEíon of cr,ro processes: the specificaEion
of content characLerisLics to be measured and Ehe applicaLion of rules for ídentifying and recording Ehe

characteristics when they occur in the data, The categories to rvhich contenE is assigned vary widely from one
investigator to anoEher and are greatly dependenL on the
investigacorrs theory and the naEure of his data.3 SubsequenC inferences drarvn from Ehe resulting daEa reflecE
both the investigatorrs theory and paEEerns of conCenb
analyEical measurement. SEone emphasizes the crucial
importance of inferences in the understandins and application of content analysis to data. DaEa, whether it
writEen or verbal communication, represenEs the authorrs
sentiments and the social contexË in rohich Ehe daÈa rvas
produced. As well, the data may be an indication of

Research

Bernard Berelson, Content Analysis
(Illinois: The Free Press, L952),

ín
p.

be

CommunicaEion
18.

?
-PhiIlip
SEone, rtA PerspecÈive on ContenE Analysis,rt
in PhíLlip Stone, Dexter Dunphy, Þfarshall SmiEh and Daniel
OgiLvíe, eds,, The General Inquirer: A Computer AÞproach
to ConEenE Analysis (Cambridge, Mass.: ÙlIT Press, 1968),

p.--7;-
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fuEure percepEions and actions of the auEhor. The procedures of content ¿¡¿lysis of communication are ap-

propríate to the many problems of describing Ehe strucLure
of atEention in quantiEative Lerms. There is, of course,
no implicaEÍon Ehat non-quanEitative rneEhods should be
avoided. WhaE is required is a need for more sysEemaEic
Eheory and the presence of rrhunchesrr if the full poEentialities of precise analysis are to be realized, The
history of quanEification illustraEes that there is a
never-ending beneficial interplay between theory, hunch,
impression and precísion.4 Together, content and influence
provide considerable insight into hunan behavior.
A fcrn of contenE analysis \^las idenEified as early
as the seventeenEh century. However, a tradiLion of research eventually labelled as conEenc analysis did not
d,:velop until the nid- tldenEieth cenEury aË Lhe School of
Journalism, Columbia University, Much of the early contenE
analytical work was cencred on the behavior theory of the
i'stirnulus-response framelvork resulting in a lorç degree
of content inference. NoË until Che arrival of The
Language of Politics, by Nathan C. LeiEes, did content
analysis make advances in conceptualization and technique.
Integral Eo Ehe study was Ehe concern for reliabilicy,
validiEy, inference and procedLlres of conLent analysis.
Harold D. Laswell, "l'lhy be QuanEitative?rr iñ
Bernard BerèIson and Morris JanoniEz, eds,, Reader , in Publ i
0pinion and Communication (New York: Free Press, 1966),

p. 255,

c
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Scholars were more inEent on the idea of inference and
learnecl to direce Lheir focus on counEing or quantifying
inEernå1 contingencies, racher than mere frequencies of

slmbols. The result $ras an increased level of complexity
in dealing wiEh paEterns of contingency' rrlmage and theme trl
rrpatterns of belieEs and agree'ranalysis of ploE" and
mentstr becarne major consideraEions. when coping with content
from a varieEy of areas. Also, expliciE yet flexible
programs for processing daEa coincided wiEh the ernergence
of categories and measuring techniques for conLenE
analys i

s.

However, iE was from Ehis significanE r¿ork and
subsequent researci-t plus Ehe acconLmodation of ccmputer
Eechnology to quanEificaEion that analysEs \tere Prone to

lose some of the richness of the meaning of the data and
disregard the indil'idualiEy of the parEicular case for the
Stone
sake of discovering uniformiEies in Ehe t..".5
recognized Ehe dual nacure of the compuEer and contenË
analysis, The power of the machine beccrning an adjuncE to
human thinking as r.¡ell as forecasting the return to an
administraEive menEality was certain.6 Hence, Stone argued
thac Ehe ideal approach tor^rard che computer and content

analysis would be a cumulaEive interacEion beEween the
processing of the machine and the thinking of the
5

rbid.

6-...
I brd.
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investigaEor. From this premise, a compuEer approach relaEed to concent analys is kno¡vn as The General Inqr-rirer
SysEem of Content Analysis was inEroduced--a system EhaË
allowed for human and mechanicel inEeracEion.
is a recenL conEril!" C"""t.t I"q"it"t
buLion to the continuing tradition of theoretical debaLe
and empirical research as applied to conEent analysis. The
sysËem employs the use of the comPuter as an âid to conEent
analysis. lt is a system of conEent analysis thaE emphasizes procedures for Eransforming interPretive judgements into explicit ruLes. Computers aid in the process of
intellectual refinement' The computer has Ehe ability co
extend the range of content analysis and ensure reliabiliEy
of Ehe resulting daEa. The computer reduces the Eedium associated with Eraditional handsorting and counting techniques and allows for large amounts of data to be analyzed '
The efFecEiveness of communicaEion ås an influence
upon public oPinion varies with the nature of communication.

a link beEween people and Eheir
environmenE. The effects of communication may be explained
in terms of the role people pLay in enabling oEher indivicluals to bring about more satisfying relationships betreeen themselves and the world around them.7 The anal)¡sis
of manrs ltriEten and verbal conEent is central to socieEyts
Communication serves as

philLio Devison. "On Effects of CornmunicaEion,
in Lewis A' Dexter- and Daviá I'1. lfhiEe, eds. , PeopIe,
SocieEy and Mass Communication (Nerv Yorkt Frãã-??ãss,
L964), p. 71.
7W.

r'
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characteristic of language and speech and critical to
social organization. Some Eypical forms of r^rriEten communication nhose concent a social scientisE mighC wish to
anaLyze include personal documents, intervielr CranscripEs,

intern.eLional exchanges of an ofÊicial character and

a

of edÍtorials.B In particular, a sequence of
edilorials results from a ne\¿rspâper staff who, by experiencing an epoch, produce s a series of essays and recapitulaLes the days events by placing Ehem in perspective with
respecL to hisEorícal crends.9 EdiEorials express opinions
abouE Ehe nature of econornic, political and social sítuations not necessârily fully comprehended by the reading
sequence

audience.

The rrGaLekeeper Scudy, " put f or-.th by the late KurE
Lewin, focused on Lhe role of nenspaperÍnen in decidíng the
conCent of newspapers rvhich would evenEually beccme fronL
page news issues and editorial commentary, A ner,rs story
was defined as a:
8-

David G. Hays, rrlinguistic FoundaEions for a
of Content Anâlysis,rr-in George Gerber, Ole
Holsti,
Klaus Krippendorf, t^/iIIÍam paisley aña fhilfip SEone, eds.,
tn: e"ei¿. i:
Cò"*"nicaEion Contenr: Develbpmenc in
Scientific Th "E
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...Þroduct of a newspapermsnrs disciplined
and his evaluàLlon of the environoerceotion
'o¡
Ehe social arena from which the sÈory
henc
and iEs characEers come and of tþe bureaucraEic
climate in which iE ís wriEten.rv
The Gatekeeper SEudy made a contribution toward a beEcer
understanding of the behavior of mass communicaEion
specialists; uLtimately Eoward Ehe socioLogy of che

journalisE. The sEudy was an empirical' sysEerìaEic
examínation of Ëhe behavior of those persons who, aË
verious points in the news bureaucracy' controlled Ehe
11
faEe of ne\,¡s sEories and Ehereby affecced public opít'io"'
The Gatekeeper Study was importanE to the understanding of
mass colünunication for it suggested "channels" or "gaEesrr
and Ehe m3nner in r.:hich Ehey functioned in determining rohaE
L2
consErEuced net'is.

o are the gatekeepers? They are the newspapermen
and women employed by a news gathering bureaucracy-reporters, re-write men and women, file editors, bureau
desk officers, Press associations and ediEors--al1 invoLved
hrh

10

'"WrlLer Gieber. 'rNews is whaç- Net'Jspaper IIen I'lake
Ir.t' in l-eiuiÃ-Ã. DeiÈã;'and Dãvid l'1 . trhite,'eils., Pecpre.
Soóiety and llass Conrmunication (Neiv York: Free Presst
L964)

, p. 173.
1l-.
.
--Ibid.,
p.
.
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'-David M. hrtrite, I'The GaEekeePer SEudy: A Case
SEudy in the Selection of News,'r in Lewis A. DexEer and
David M. Whire. eds., People. Society and Mass CcnununicaEion
(New

York:

Fråe
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in the process of choosing and rejecLing ne\^rs items.13
RelevanË sEories and editorials create among gatekeepers
a variety of strong evaluaEive (subjeccive) responses.
The gaEekeepers ? values may be consonanc or in conflicE

wich: (a) ttte values of the story, (U) tn" values of the
ner^¡spaper--which in Eurn may be in conflicL r,¡ith the values
of the story, and (c) Lhe perceived values of che audience-rshich in turn may be in consonanE or in conflicL with the
y¿lues of the .,"r"p"pur.14
The mosE important gatekeeper position is the
editor of Ehe newspaper, IE is Ëhe ediEorts decision if
journalistíc work appears or ís rejected for inclusion in
the paper, The ner,¡s that the ediEor selects or rejecEs for
print may be an imporEanE facEor in determining Ëhe
edicorrs opinion as expressed ín the newspaper and the
editorial column for Ehe reading public. TheoreticalLy,
the editorrs standards of casLe should refer back to the
audience who nusL be served and pleased.15 Psychology of
the individual indicaËes that people Lend to perceive as
true only those occurrences which complemenÈ Ëheir own
beliefs concerning particular siEuaEions. IE thus appears
thaE Ehe nelvspaper editor sees Eo it (even though he may
L3
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l4rbid.
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noE be consciously aware

of it) that the

communiEy

shall

hear as a facE only those events which Ehe nelrspaperman or
rvoman, as the representaEive of Eheir culEure, believes

to be true.
The ediLor plays an importanL part in Ehe complex

process of communication. As a gatekeeper, the editorrs
orln personal attitudes and expecEations of peopLe and

society influence and shape the daily news ancl thereby
affect mass public opinion.16 However, news rtevent5r aceditoríal and r'¡.^¡ordtr commentary maintaj.n and
foster a disËinct inEer-relaLionship as Ieventsn ancl
rrwords'r aid each others effectiveness
in influencing public
opinion. Such a relationship coupled rviÈh Che emotional
appeal of Ehe editorial can reinforce, convert and activeEe
public opinion. SCill, t_he intenE of the conlnunÍcator Eo
affecc public opinion is alLered by Ehe predisposition of
Lhe reader involved in the situaEion and may operâCe to
block or modify Ehe intended effect or even seEup an opposiEe or 'rboornerang" effect.lT Similarly, che ediEor nust
undersEand Ehe functional aspects of social organÍzation
and iEs accompanying hierarchy of p or,re r and values. Accurate role perceptions not only help the editor to achieve
companied by

L6

L7

Ibid., p. t7I.

Bernard Berelson, t'Ihe Variable Influence of
Co:¡rmunication,'r in Allen CásEy, Mass Media and Nlass l,lan
(New-Yor[<:
l9lC, RhineharE a;d @
PP, 167 and 168,

.cq

his ediEorial purpose buE actually enhance
his capabiliEy
for 1eadership.l8
Idhatever improves our understanding
of atËiEudes
and belíefs Ís a poEential instrurnenE
for comprehending

societyts complex nature of cornmunication,l9 physicel
science cannot penetraEe Lhe mind of
a hu.nan being to di_
recEly record his experiences. Therefore,

soci¿l scien_

tists are compelled to rely upon indirecE
means such as
content analysis to provide an
alternate avenue in the
pursuit of mants LhoughLs and e¡noEions,2O
The application
of content analysis to areas of
research has a number of
very stronq advanEages for Ehe
researchers and the product
of the research, Verbal or lerítten
communication and the
select words and phrases in Ehe
daEa are a s sr-rrne d Eo be
indicative of laLent and manifest
aEtribuces of the source
of cornrnunication. Using conËenE
analysis the researcher
is able Eo measure a Large n,.rmber
of dependent variables
from one or more texEs. The
text can be recorded and the
18
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resulCs, seen in Eerms of human behavior, can be subjected
to intense analysis. Such analys is may prove to reveal
characterisEics abouE the writer and the texE thâL were
noE anlicipated prior to the analysis. þfethods of conEenE
¿nalysis allow for the discovery oE relaEionships bet\^reen
Ehemes and words EhaE would ordinarily go undetecEed cr
would noE be given Ehorough sEudy, Such study may give Ëhe
scholar some interesting and effective clues to the understandinq of personaliCies, conrnunicaEion and human behavior. ContenE analysis ís suiEable Eo a broad range of
research material rviEh Ehe added benefit of compuËer technoLogy. The computer and the judgement of the researcher

are puE on an equal footing ensuring a r,¡ell balanced
insighcful research producÈ.

and

9t
ParE B. Description of Research þfethodology

The viewpoinEs of Ceorge F. Chipman regarding the

role of the Cooperative

in !^Iestern Canacla were
studied by employing conEent analytical meEhods fs 2naLyze
and quanEify I,488 ediEorials r^rritten by George F. Chipman
in The Grain Growersr GuÍde beLween 19 ll to 1916. The
Guide edÍtorials províded an excellenE source of journalístic and historical data which lenL itself to systernatic,
quantitative analysis for the presence and degree to
which Che attribuÈes of the CooperaEive MovenenE appeared
in Èhe nerespaperrs editorial colu-'nns. By apptying contenE
analyCical methods to Ehe editorials, the auLhor was able
to substantiaEe thaE Chipman endorsed the prínciples and
practices of the CooperaEive l"fovernent as an alLernate and
viable policy of reform by rvhich prairie farmers could
aEtempE to allevíate Ehe social and econcmic ills associated nith Ehe agrari¿n cornmunÍty in !,Iestern Canada.
Content analysis also illustrated EhaE Chipman favoured
the praccical, economic aspects of cooperaEion to obLain
agrarian reform. Chipmanrs emphasis on economic cooperaEion, as opposed Eo the idealístic or ethical features
of the movemenE, r.ras particularly evidenL in editorials
reritEen in l9l2 and 1913, Also, Ehe analysis revealed that
out of Ehe mosE frequenE 18 ediÈorial issues discussed in
The Guide,4 issues, specifically, Regional ism, Reform Þ1ovemenE, Groups and AgriculEure, accounted for 70 percent of Ehe
Movement
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EoEal number oÊ issues mentioned in the context of cooperaEion during the six year Period.
The applicaEion of conEenE analysis to editorials

t Guide involved Ehree basic operaEional assumpEions put forth by Professor Tom Carney in
relation Eo a daEa base utilized for hisEorical research
t1
Firstly, selecEive perception is always
and analysis."
at work in both Ehe writer being sËudied and the analyst
undertaking the research. Skill is required to break dor¡n
a specific issue for analys is into component Parts \^¡hich
in The Grain

Gror,¡ers

are specific enough Eo permiE Ehe repeatable counEing pro.22
Secondly, quânEiEative assessment is undertaken
cedures.-'
by counting for the presence or absence oÊ cerlain itesrs
and ranking Chem in rnulËi-dimensional categories or classifications, In any given daEa set frequency of occurrence
cf parËicular charâcceristics is meaningful in terms of
revealing the wríEerrs concerns and vie\,,Poír,cr.23 There
âre numerous ways in rvhich data can be counEed and analvzed. The purpose is to idenEify and relate one or Ínore
iLems designed Eo relate to one or more quesEions rohich the
analysE wishes Eo ask of the material. The iLems to be
coLrnted are

classified under categories specific

enough

t1

"Tom Carney, rrContenL Analys is : Cons Eruct ing
Licerature as History,tr lnlosaic: A Journal for the Com-

paraE i.ve SEud-rr of Litera
Universicy of I'laniEoba Press, L967-L968), pp, 25-28.
t

ulo.

Ibro'

Peg:

o?

for enoEher person Eo obtain Ehe same resulEs if they applied the analysis to the material. Everything Ehat is
said is analyzed for all of che iEems which are uniformly
classified under a pre-deEermined set of caEegories.
Counting, therefore, requires a sEandard subdivision of
Ehe maEerial knor¿n as Ehe recording uniE plus a system of
classificaEion. For insEance, if the recording uniL is a
'rt,Jord'r the contenC unit, such as a sentence, can supply an
appropriate shade of meaning. A more complex recording
uníE, such as a t'lhemerrr involves asserEions about or
depicLion of â person or issue. Words and themes within
conmunication daEa are obvious choices for classificeEion
?L
However, findings indicate thaE Ehe
and cluantificaEion.'besE resulEs are obtained by employing several types of
recording units in one sEudy. Each Èype of separate
anaLysis musE be carried out, but often they form an irreversible succession for analysis. Analysis rnusE begin
in terms of the simplesE unit in order Eo gain insights
inLo daEa Ehat will enable the analysE to proceed to the
)<,
more complex uniEs.'- Thirdly, the analyst must be clear
about che assumptions on lrhich the quescions are based and
Lhe various åspects and findings confronted in the daEa.
rbid.
¿)

Ibid.

^

,o
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The analyst musE focus on a pre-selected target area nhile

being precise about ¡þs f¡¿mes of reference.26
UEilizing Carneyrs Ehree operacional assumpLions for
concent analysis regarding Chipmanrs edítorials it

was

possible to: (a) become famíliar with the Eheory and Praccice of the Cooperative MovemenE and the conEext of Chipmants
ediEorial; (b) establish a replicable quanEitative system for
classification based on words (Attributes of the CooperaEive
MovemenE) and themes (Economics and Ethics) and (c) deEermine the range of viewpoints of Chipman respecLing the role

of the CooperaEive ì4ovement in WesLern Canada as the frames
of reference for editorial research analysis.
The first sEep in the process of developing a concise and efficient concent analyËical quesEionnaire teas to
research by conventional rrinu¡ersion,'r primary and secondary
sources on Ehe growth and development of the movement in
Britain and Canada as it existed in the late nineteenEh
and early twenEieth century. SignificanE concepts and themes
concerning the principles and pracEices of che CooperaEive
MovemenË were recorded and then classified inLo subcaEegories under Ehe general heading of rrAttribuEes of the Cooperative ovement'r as illustrated in ParE A of Ehe ConEent
Analysis Questionnaire. The three categories included 9
rrlsltrssrr (the economic and ethical aEtribuEes which characterized and differentiated cooperation from other reform
movements); 4 'r0b jectivesrr (the aims and purposes of Ehe
CooperaEÍve Þlovement, specifically Lhe aEÈainmenË of the
Cooperative Commonwealth) and 6 "Tactics" (the means by which
luf
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the values of Ehe Cooperative

l"lovement were implemenEed

to

aLtain che Cooperative Commonwealch). The "Values," "ObjecEives¡t and rrTactics'r of the Cooperative Movement were
found to be those aEEributes most commonly associaEed with
the gronth and developmenE of the movement and which reflected the economic and ethical nature of cooperation, The
sub-categories provided the basic analytical framework for
recording themes in Chipmanr s ediEorials thaL relaEed to
eEhical and economic cooperation and the position of the
agrarian comrnunity in SJestern Canada.
The second step ín preparing Che questionnaire was
an in-depth sampling of Chipmanrs editorials Lo deEermine
Ehe various ediLorial issues discussed in The Guide and the
creation of specific categories ín which to classify the
editorial data. Over a three month períod, 360 editorials
(120 edicori¿ls per yearS I0 ediLorials per monLh) were
sampled fron the years l9ll , L?LZ and 1913. The sampling
process involved: (a) reading the ediEorials; (b) noEing
the varieËy of poliEical, economic and social issues discussed in the ediEorials and (c) collapsing the issues into
a total of 18 efficient categories in whích to classify
ediEorial coûìmenEary. The result of this process is evident
in Part B of the questionnaire referred to as rEdiEorial
fssues.tt The 4 most frequent ediEorial issues and Eheir
general descripLive conEexË which occurred in the editorials
\^lere: (¿) t'Regionalismr' (eg., the I,Iesc, prairie provinces);
(b) "Rufor* Movementr' (eg., prohibiEion, female suffurage);
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(eg., farmers, farming communiry) and Agriculcure
(eg. , farming, wheat production),
The quesEionnaire included 5 reference categories
which recorded basic infornaEion: (a) date of ediEorial;
(b) rank of editorial; (c) length of edítorial; (a) citte
of editorial and (e) page of edicorial, A caEegory called
'rErnotional Bias'r provided a qualitative rather Ehan a quanËitative scale of positive (+), negative (-) and neutral (0)
and an adjectival description rvas analyzed to commenL on
an ediEorial issue. This system of analyzing for emotional
bias plus defining rhe bias of che editor by selecting
cerLain works or phrases ensured the researcher encounEering
less risk of sub jecti vicy.27 A rrRemarks Columnrr was utilized which further refined the analysis of each ediEorial
by providing the researcher wiEh general impressions on the
tone and content of the ediEorial,
Each ediEorial l^rriEten by Chipman beLween l9ll co
1916 (a Eotal of 1488 editorials) was read sysEematically
utilizing Ehe contenE ¿n¿lysis questionn¿ire. First, each
ediEorial had its basic inforrnaEion recorded in the firsl 5
categories of date, rank, length, tiEle and page number.
Second, each editoriaL was processed by: (a) reading the
editorial; (b) marking with an appropriate code (letters for
Editorial Issues/rrXrr for Attributes of the CooperaEive
MovemenE) in Ehe trEmoEional Bias column under the caEegory
rrCroups'r

t1

Ibid., p,

31.
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'rfnEensiEy" Ehe issue(s) discussed; (c) recorcìing the appropriate descriptive word(s) and/or phrase(s) describing
Ehe issue and

(d) providing researcherts

comments abouL the

editorial.
An example of this process is illusLraLed in the
sample questionnaire (see contenL analysis quesLionnaire and

editorial) which analyzed an ediEorial entitled, "Cooperation and Agriculturerr dated 13 Septernber 1911. The
edíEorial was locaEed on page 6 in the editoríal section of
The Guide, ranked ín the f if E.h ediEorial posiLion and \,ras
42 centimeEres in lengËh, The 5 main íssues discussed in
the editorial were: Regionalism (S). Foreigl effairs (E);
Groups (H); Agticulture (I) and Business Enterprise (¡).
(See corresponding code letters on editorial indicaEing the
5 issues plus record of aElributes of cooperaEion. ) Various
phrases such as rrshining examplesrrr rroutstanding successrl
and r'loyalLy" vrere used by Chipman as key words and phrases
to describe the significance of these editorial issues in
relaEíon to coopera Lion.
to 1916 Chipman v,/rote 1,488 editorials.
OuE of Lhose editorials 164 editorials were found to mention
atEribuEes of the Cooperative Movement. These editorials
r.rere subsequently divíded into three categories r.rh i ch
characEerized Ehe trüo disEinctive and fundamenEal themes of
the movemenE: rtEconomics,rr rrEEhics, t' ând rrBoEhrr (a combination of che Ewo themes). Each editorial was analyzed for
the presence or absence of t.he attributes of che CooperaEive
BeEween 1911
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ch dealE wiEh economic, echical or a combiquanLiEaEive
naEion of the two aspecEs of cooPeraËion' A
categorize Ehe
approach permiELed Ehe analyst to collnE and

IlovemenE

r,,¡h

i

of editoriaLs that dealE i¡iEh economic or ethical
cooperaEion' Incorporated inEo Ehis rneEhodology were also
qualiEative assr.l-rìpEions based on the actuaL editorial Eheme
ecoand whether its overalL ediEorial content reflecEed an
nornic or ethical bias. Thus, a combinaËion of quantíEaEive

number

¿¡¿lysis and traditíon¿l qualitative historical research
provided a framework for classifying 164 editoriaLs into an
tlEccnomic, r llEEhicalrrt or rrBoth't editorial category' Thus,
the quesEionnaire aLlowed for a precise analysis of Chipmanrs
ediEorial vierçoints respecEing Ehe CooperaEive Movernent in
by: (a) counting for the presence, absence
and frequency of mentions of the aEtributes of Ehe CooperaEive l"lovemenE in each editoriaL an<l (b) by counEing Ehe
editorial issues menEioned in relation Eo che attríbuEes of

ilestern

Canada

the CooperaËive

Þlovement.

Through the utilization

of contenE ¿n¿lysis ac-

by traditional historical research meEhods, the
range of views held by George Chipman respecting the phiLosophy and practice of the CooperaEive lvfovemenE roere deEermined'
It r,¡as possible to indicate Ëhe extent Eo which Chipman
emphasized economic cooperation in the editorial columns of
The Grain Growerst Guide from lgll to 1916' A quantiEaEive
co:npanied

analysis of Chipmanr s ediEorials allowed for insighE inEo
the developmenE of his role as a nerdspaPer ediEor' ConEenE
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analysis also revealed Chipmants cornrni tment to the Cooperative lufovemenE içhich he envisioned as an effecCive
economic and social reform policy for Èhe agrarian community
of l,/e s Eern Canada.
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CHAPTER

A¡I ANALYSIS OF THE EDITORIAL

IV

COLUMNS OF THE GRAIN GROh'ERS I

GUIDE: 19ll-19 l6
ParË A. George Chipman and the Cooperative Movernent in
Western Canada
George Chipman became EdiLor-in-Chíef of The Grain

only t$ro years after he had joined
the journalrs sEaff as a reporter, During the follcwing
six year period Chipman developed an approach tor^¡ard the
CooperaEive MovemenL rvhich recognized íts poEenEial for
securing agrarian reform in lJestern Canada. To adequately
investigate Ehe viervs and opinions which Chipman held regarding the movement in Lhe l^lest, it was necessary to undertake a qualitative and quantitaEive analysis of ediEorials
l,rritEen in The Grain Growersr Guide betrçeen 19ll to 1916.
Each of the six years l^rere anaLyzed separately by employing
tradiLional qualitaLive research methods. The literlry
analysis and narrative of Lhe daEa identified che subject
måtEer ând dominant theme of Lhe editorials for the six
year period. ConLenc analysis was utilízed to compliment
the liEerary discussion of the editorials. This research
Eechnique provided a more explicit accounL of Chipmanrs
intellectual development respecting the Cooperative lulovement in [,lestern Canada, The chronological narraEive and
quanEitaEive analysís parallel one another and serve Èo
Grorçersr Guide in

L9

ll,
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:
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emphasize general trends and specific concerns essenEial

to Chip¡nanrs percepEion of cooperatíve development in
l^lestern Canada. The integration of these two research
techniques clarify whaE Chipm,an believed were the beneficLaL effecEs of cooperatíon and how they could best be
pursued and developed to the advantage of WesEern Canadats
agfsfian

cofltrnLlni

ty

.

Over a six year period Chiprnan discussed che

principles and pracEices of the Cooperative }lovement in
relation to Ehe agrarian envirorL"nent in Ehe l^fesE.
Chipman focused on the various attribuEes Ehat were intrinsic Eo the ethical ând economic features of the
movemenE, fn turn, Chipman direcEed Ehe implicaEions of
eE.hical and econonic cooperaEion Eor,:ard economic and social
activiEy associaEed with agricultural enterprise. The
editorial columns of The Grain Growers I Guide became an
effeccive plaEforn for Chipman to discuss Ehe merits of
cooperation. The editoríal colu-nns were also a means to
inform and teach boEh himself and the readers of The Guide
about Ehe poEenËiaL of the movement to al leviate economic
and social disEress linked to agriculture.
Initially, Chipmanrs editorial discussions respecEing cooperation focused on the inLer-relaÈionship of
the ethical and econornic aspecEs of the movement. Ctripman
stressed the idvllic condiEions thaE would resulË if Ehe
cooperaEive philosophy was consciously understood and ap-

olied by farmers in their day to day acEivities.

Crucial
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co Chipmanrs argumenE that cooperaEion could mitigate

social inequity was Èhe exisEence oÊ cooperaEive grain markeEing associations ChroughouE the
West. These cooperative organizations slmbolized cooperative ethics and economics--the two cornerstones of
the movement, Through the combined efforEs of cooperacive
grain elevator companies and local cooperative farrn
orgar\i.zatLons , steps were Ëaken Lo secure relief for the
prairie farmer, Economic and social distress was lessened
chrough the applicatíon of self-help, mutual aid and Ehe
pursuiE of producer based cooperation. There roas also a
economic and

continuaL emphasis on cooperaLive education among the

ip of cooperative associations.
Hcroever, as the six year period progressed,
Chipmant s views regarding the relaEive imporEance of
ethics and economics to cooperaLive development ¿lEered
substanEially. Chipmanrs idealistic perceptions of cooperâEíon were subsEituEed for an approach thaE fully accepted Ehe necessiEy of econornic cooperaEion as paramount
in Ehe sEruggle to attain permanency and growth of the
CooperaEive lfovement in Western Canada. The imporLance of
economic cooperacion became mosE evident in 1912, and more
so in 1913. During these two years Chipman upheld the
requiremenE for a financial incentive as basic Lo successfu1 cooperative development. Chipman also endorsed several
oEher cooperaLive pracEices r¿hich included cash payment
for goods and services, yearly dividends on shares, reserve

mernbe
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funding and cooperaEive credit. Chipman endorsed the
functioning of cooperaEives on Lhe basis of sound cooperative business principles which inviEed the permanency
of formal cooperative enEerprise. Within this economic
conEexE of cooperative developmenE, Ëhe progress of the
GraÍn Growersr Grain

Company

and similar cooperative as-

sociations throughout the l^¡e s t was carefully watched and
encouraged by Chipman. The yearly successes of Ehese and
oEher cooperative organizations were well documenced in
the ediEorial columns of The Guide, The economic achievemenEs of the various prairie cooperative grain rnarketing
associations reflected strong attempËs aL producer cooperation, the pursuiL of self-help and mutllal aid and che
appli caEion of cooperaEive business principles, The
success of cooperative organizaÈions r,Jas an a cknorvledgene nt
of The Guidets efforts, lhe rvork of Ehe Canadian Council of
Agriculture, the CooperaEive Union of Canada and The Crain
Growersr Guide in assuming a lead in cooperative education.
The combined efforts of cooperaEive organÍzaEÍons in pursuing cooperaEive educaEion served to strengthen the Cooperative llovement.
George Chipmanrs correspondence with George Keen of
The Cooperative Union of Canada establíshed the fact

ËhaE

the eEhical and econonic principles and
pracLices of the Cooperative Nlovement. Líke Keen,
Chipman appreciated Ehe necessity oF a strong cooperaEive
education progran as parÈ of the broader eEhical teneEs of
Chipman supporÈed
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the movement to assist in the establishment of a cooperative economy. However, Chipmanrs commiEmenE Eo Ëhe
economic aspecEs of cooperation was paramount when he discussed the meriEs of the Cooperative I'lovement with Keen'
From an economic sEandpoinE, Chipman Iauded the role of
producer cooperation as a policy essenEial to a program of
economic ref orrn

for Ehe farming sector in

tr^Iestern Canada.

Producer cooperation was vier.ved by Chipman as a practical
solution to the urgent problems faced by the farmers of

the prairie provinces.
Thus, it can be assumed EhaE Chipman stressed the
eEhical and economic features of che Cooperative llovement
in the editorial columns of The Guide. Therefore' edi-

torials wríEten in the conEext of cooperation were analy zed for the presence of these Ewo fundamental thernes.
QualiEative and quantitaEive analysis determined the exEenE
to rvhich, and in whaE specific editorial context, Chipman
sEressed eEhical and economic cooPeraËion. These t\to
distincE, yet compaEible historical research techniques
were incorporaEed in the investigation of the editorials
in The Grain Growers I Guide. It \^ias, therefore, possible
to provide some fundamenEal answers necessary to gain a
more thorough and comprehensive understanding of George
Chipmanrs view of the Cooperative llovemenc in !{esEern
Canada.

ParE B. LiEerarl¡ Analysis of Editorial Data

lI George Chipman approached the subjecË oE
cooperaLion by discussing the ethical and economic feaEures
of the movemenE in relation Lo the agrarian enviroûnent
of Western Canada. Chipmants ediEorials acknowledged Che
four basic objecEives of the CooperaEive l'lovemenE--to
advance cooperaEion as a universal worLd movement; Eo
pursue the motal advancement of mankind through cooPerative
development; to mainEain Ehe movemenErs democraEic virtues
In
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and to stríve for the establishment of a CooperaEive
Commonwealth, Chipmants ediEoriaLs provided the readers
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of The Crain Growers I Guide with perEinenË inforrnation on
the eEhical and economic virtues of cooperative developrnent
loithin the context of the agrarian economy. Chipman regularly praised Ehe imporLance of cooperation in oEher
counEries of the world. The role of Producer cooPeraËion
rças crucial in directing Posicive change in the economic
and social well-being of an agriculturaL based economy.
Chipman stated that:
Great success of the Cooperative MovemenE
throushouE the world have aEtended the business
of agiiculEure. ...with the exception of Great
Britãin the cooperatíon has largely been confined
to transactions connecEed v¡ith agriculture...
CooperaEive meEhods are employed by farmers in
most counLríes of Er:rope in supplying Ehemselves
with ferEilizer, seed, machinery; feeding stuffs
and other materÍals. Excellent resuLts have been
secured noE only in reducing cosE, buL in Èeaching
the ooor farmers rvhaE materiaLs and methods are
suitèd to Eheir partÍcular needs...in the best

lr0
markets of the rr,orld in such a wây as to secure

lñå Uutt possible returns to the þroducer.l
Chipman stressed a combinaEion of ethical and ecoHowever,
nomic themes in cooperative editorials during l9ll.
one particular facEor remained constanE EhroughouE
Chipmants ediEorials. Chipman mainEained thaE Ehe Crain

Growerst Grain Company was an integral force behind success-

ful ethical and economic cooperaEive developmenL

among

farmers.
The Grain Crowersr Grain Company, the greaEesE

faïmersr cooperative company in the world, has
emerged triumphantly from anoEher strenLlous year
in rvËich every po.sibLe efforc has been made by
it. The farmers of the
íts enemies c-o injure
-deserve
the congratulations of
Prairie Provinces
Ehe democraEic peoples of the world for the success
rvhich they have' achieved, for Ehe Grain Grol'¡ersl
Crain Cornþany is buE one of the worldrs many
- manifesEatio"s
of the movement for the"square deâl
which is sweeping over Ehe WesE today''
The establishment of the Grain Growerst Grain
Conrpany and its observance of cooperative principles and

practices proved co Chipman that prairie farmers could
successfully chalLenge Ehe Eraditional grain marketing
system and thereby creaLe a climace of social reform in
Western Canada. InËeresCingly, Chipmanrs very first
editorial which he wrote in 19 ll, simply titled rrCooperation," lauded Ehe power and strength of Ehe CooperaEive
-"Cooperation
1

Guide.
l9ll.
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Ilovement and íEs abiLiCy to encourage economic and social

reform Èhrough volunËary self-help and mutual aid.
Chipman described Ehe CooperaEive lr{ovemenE as rrthe
rçord of the day - a great movemenE that will
?

¿11 opposition."'

rvaEch-

trample

down

The powers which Chipman believed were

inherenE to the CooperaEive lulovement were crucial Eo the

faflners of Western Canacla and insErumenLal in Ehe establishment of lhe Grain Grorversr Grain Company. The

a s),i¡bol of formal
cooperative enterprise which protested rnonopolisËic grsin
markeEing conditions and provided social and econornic relief for the farmers. With the recognition of cornrìon
Grain Growersr Grain

Company became

econcmic and sociaL needs among farmers cooperaEive der,'eLop-

by Chipman as a viable alternaEive by wirich
the regulation of agriculEural and relaEed affairs tvas

menE was seen

diligently pursued.
The foundations have been laid íor a movement
that has already challengeC the adrniraEion of the
world. [^Jo:rde rf ul Ehings have already been accornplished by the WesE. But iE is only a beginning... There are scores of abuses Ehat musË
be righced. The farmersr organizaEions must
always be a fighcinq force or iEs usefulness iviLl
be gône... Let us kãep che flag of freedom unfurled at the front. UniEed, Ehe farmers are all
pot"erful, divided, they will fall Prey to rnyriad
predaÇory interests thaL are watching to fleece
them.4
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Chipman maintained

:,

'.slrnbolized Ehe

that Ehe Cooperative l.lovemenE,
Grain cror.¡ersr Gtui.r company and supporEed

,by

Che

And

processing of agriculEural goods. These

prairie producers, would be responsible for the
' improvemenE of che economic and social condiEions in which
lhe WesEern Canadian farmer lived and worked. Chipm¿n
believed thaE if the farmers were capable of collectively
'marketing grain to th.eir advantage, the possibiliEies of
excending the cooperative principle inLo oEher areas of
markeEing and processing was equally attractive,5 Thu
Grain Growers I Grain Company was granted a revised
lDominion Charter in 19 ll which enabled
the Company to
greally expand inEo other areas of cooperative marketing
ne¡v ¡narkets

significantly added to the prosperiEy of agriculture.
The marketing and processing of dairy, caEtIe and poultry
þroducEs on a cooperaEir,,e basis became popul¿r practice
ãmong prairie farmers. This approach wes a deliberate
shift from a staple crop economy inEo mixed farming which
encouraged nore econcmical and efficíenL farming.6
Chip*on
eonrnented:

The vision of che fuEure of the Company is a
most aEtracEive one. As Lhe CooperaEivè
ll6vemenE
continLles Eo spread over the Wes!, Ëtre Farmersl

,lg
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rat ion and AgriculEure,rr The Guide,
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will be in a position to acË as a central
buying and disEribuEing medium for a large number
of retaiL distribucive-cenLres aE local points
all over the prairies./
Chipman recognized Ehe imporEance of extending the
Company

principle of cooperacion from the success of grain marketing inLo a broader range of cooperative activiEy wíEhin
Ehe agriculEural sphere. Chipman r.¡ås prePared Eo argue
EhaE cooPeraEíon applied Eo agriculture would be the economic salvaEion of the farmers. However, basic to the
farmersr undersEanding of cooPeraËion was a far reaching
education program. CooperaEive education would explain
Ehe relationship and inEerdependence of Ehe values, objectives and tactics of che Cooperative Movement in relaEion Co the agricultural economy. Only thrcugh a continuous educaEion Program would farmers soon realize the'
potential of diversified cooperaEive acEivity and Ehe
benefiEs Ehat rvould result from cooperaËive encieavours.
Chipman believed Ehat the effects of educaEion r.'ould be
a purpose Eor¡ard
i¡n-,neasurable ' EducaEion rvould instill
the implementaEion of cooperative business principles and
praccices and a keener interesE in matcers outside the immediâte community Ín which the farmers líved. Chiprnan
argued LhaL as a class of people, f arrners were ínteresEed
in every issue which affected their well-being or any

7,,6t"i.
19 July 1911.

Growers

I Grain

Company Annual,

" IþS-!gi9S,

ogher segmenE of socieEy.S It qras also Eo the advantage
9f Canada, as a whole, for Ehe farrning cornmuniEy to be
aware of the social and economic fabríc of their society.

IE was the farmers, sËaEed Chipman, noE the ciEy resident,
roho shouldered Ehe responsibiliEy of the nationts wealth.9
A wide range of social and economic advantages
would be dírecE conseqLlences of cooperative educaEion and
the establishmenE of formal cooperaEive instituEions.
Chipman never ceased Eo advocaEe the necessity of cooperaEive organizations Eo promoEe an effecEive educaEional
program for farmers inEerested in national issues.
The farmers are just as inLerested in every
social, moral and economic question which effecEs
the roelI-being of Canada. The farmers today,
ËhroughouÈ Canada, are Ëhirsting for informaEion
upon âll Chese mattefÊ and are seeking Ehe opporEuniEy Co gec iC.'"
For example, a winter sLudy program promoEed by local
farmer cooperalives rvould be an effective means for educating and unitíng agriculEural socieEy. The program
would promoEe discussions on subjects including the
tariff, graín rnarkeEing faciliEies and the spread of
8"Gtain Grol¡ers I
Grain Company," ILtS_!gi9",
Juty 19 11.
9
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cooperative p.it"ipl"r.lI

Chipm¿n had confídence

in the

prairie farmers r desire to become more actívely involved
in national affairs, Their ability to work together and
Eo recognize the imporEance of educaEíon would provide
the fanners with considerable insight inco the econornic,
political and social consciousness of the naEion' An improved anareness of Eheir environrnent would naEurally reflecE in a positive manner upon their importanL position
in Canadian society.
If a general scheme of sEudy could be_preparecl for-their provinces the local-associaEions
wouLd very soon become the cenEre of education
and of thä social life of Ehe communiEy. If
Ehe farmers work togeEher they can bring themselves upon the farms all Ehe comforEs and
pleasures necessary to make life haPpy, prosperous
änd contented ' EducaEion is the onlv^means' which
'
ãan be employed for Èhese blessings.lz
The organizational sEurcture of a local farmersl
cooperative formed the nucleus of the CooperaËive ÞlovemenE.
Chipman argued Ehat:

farmers efforts would be felt throughouc the whole civilized world. Farmers cannoE
afford to neglecE their organization, no matter
horv busy the season, There is no parE oE the
prairie- life that has been so productive of the
general good as Lhe organization åmong farmers.
. . . the

ll
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It has raised the genersl tone of agriculture and
given impeEus to improvements and rðforms in all
directions.l3
Chipm¿¡ often berated farmers for not paying more aEtencion
Eo the requirements of sound cooperative organizaEions.
Thís negative attitude reflecEed Ehe way in which farmers
perceived their social and economic surroundings.
Chipman believed thaE m¿ny farmers became despondent about
exisEÍng agrarian condiEions. They thought in Eerms of
Ëemporary, not permanenc change. Chipman attempEed to
insEill a sense of permanenE commiCment Lo reform through
cooperative developmenE. The struggle for agrarian reform,
however, would only be achíeved if ",.,an atLiEude of
permanency toward Ehe soil \,¡as adopEed__the greater facEor
in the improvement of the conditions of rural 1ife.,,l4
Once farmers were prepared wholeheartedly Lo cornrnit their
efforts to ceaseless reforn by implemencing cooperative

measures an effective organizational structure would
result within cooperative socieEies. A sound organizaLional

basis would resulL rvhich would be invaluable in promoLing
educational programs. Also, successful cooperaEive as_
sociations would promote and maintain a moral and eEhical
l3
19
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lr7
outlook fundamenLal Lo cooperaEive developnenE and
clear the aim of a cooperati,r"

keep

""ono*y.15
During 1912 Chipman began Eo give partieular

aE-

tenEion Eo the econo!Ìtic aspects of the Cooperative MovemenL. The importance of establishing more cooperâEive

elevator syslems and utilizing
.

cooperative crediE were

two methods by which Chipman believed farmers could obÈain

a more secure livelihood and keep abreast wiLh ever increasing inflaEion. Chipman commended Che move by the

United Farmers of Alberta in their desire to establish a
cooperaEive grain elevator system sirnilar to Ehe cooperative system established in Saskatchewan in 1911. During

l9ll

Chipman

urged the Saskatchewan farmers to ccnlîit then-

selves to a cooperative grain markeEing systen which would
encourage economic advancenenE in l,Jestern cur.d..16

By

August l9l2 Chipman was fully prepared to endorse the ef-

fectiveness of the Saskatchewan CooperaEive Elevator
Company

over Ehe Manitoba goverff.nent owned system rvhich,

claimed Chipman, was fraughE with governmenc mismanagement

,
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it) rrSaskatchewan

15 February l9l2

,

ElevaEor SituaEion, " The Guide,

I7"F"il'.rr" of llanitoba ElevaEors,tr The
Guide,
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llB
The success of The SaskaEchewan Cooperative
ElevaEor Company is because the farmers are behind it and have loyally supporËed it, -They
have prevented extorEioà by'grein companies.
Times are changing. The fãr,ãers are becoming
educsEed and are realizing more and more EhaE
rKnowledge is Poçver.t Coõperative elevators have
proved to be more successful than governmenE owned

äIev"Eo.".l8

In addition, Chipman stated that agricultural success coulcl
only be secured by farmers cooperating with each other for
the marketing of their own grain. "The profiLs made by Ehe
Farmerst Company - Grain Growerst Grain Company - have been
large and Eo assist in Ehe struggle for better conditions,
..19
ge nera l ly. "
standpoint, practical cooperat.ive
principles such as cooperaEive credit rvere advocaEed as
soluEions for rising inflaEion and reducing the agricultural debt. Concern over inflaEion urged Chipman to
wriEe his first definitive ediEorial concerning the role
of agriculEure, inflaEion and credit and their relaEionship
to the precarious economic situation of the prairie
From an econornic

farmer,
One of the mosÈ serious handicaos ín the
agricultural developmenE of WesEern' Canada is the
high cosL of livine. This is felt upon new
settlers. Considering the importancè and magniËude of Ehe agriculEural industry in the thrèe

August
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- ""S
aska Echewan Farmers
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t Success," The Guíde,
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lr9
prairie provinces and thaE agriculEure is the
foundatiôn of lnjestern prospeiicy...no person wiLl
maintain thaE Lhe in¡eiesc charges which farmers
today pay are saEisfactory, except Lo Ehe man Eo
whorn Ehey are paid.¿u
Chipman never ceased to condemn the cenEraLLzed
banking system in Canada for the manner in which ic
hindered agriculEural prospericy, The financial strength
of banks v,ias becoming a menace to the orderly economíc
developmenE of Canada. Chipman relished in describing the
manner in which chartered banks and influenLial Canadian
businessmen conErolled vast amouncs of Canadars national
and internaEional wealth. l"losE abused were "che hard
earned savingsrr of the Canadian people whose few dollars
provided a source of funding for overseas foreign invesLmenE in such counËries as lfexico and Venezuela. Þlackenzie
and Þl¿¡¡, railway promoters, were príme targets for
Chipmants crusade against financial abuse. These two individuals who received financial donations to further
foreign invescment were notorious for."bleeding the public
to pursue selfish ends with no vÍsible results for Ehc
)1
Canadian public."-Chipman berated Ehe chartered banks
for becoming I'f inancial wizards who exEended undue influence
upon Ehe Dominion GovernmenE in their attempt Lo est¿blish

January
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Agricultural CrediË,"
il:'letter
19 12 .

The Guide, I7
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excessive bank raEes."22 The action of Èhe banks and Ehe
high inEerest rates charged by farm implernent dealers rvere

hardly conducive to prosperous agriculture in Cunud..23
According to Chiprnan, any debilitating factor imposed
against agriculEure merely reflected upon the naEionrs
prosperiEy, as a whole. Little credit, if any, was given
Eo Canadars cencralized banking sysCem for aEtempting to
encourage regional and local community developmenE neces-

sary in the agriculEural West. RaËher, the chartered
banks promoËed the growth of large urban centres in
EasEern Canada. Eventually, wealEh nas concentraEed into
the hands of conlîerce, manufacturing and transportation,
cominonly referred to by Chipmân as the I'Triple Alliance of
..? 4
Special Privilege.rrIn what manner was inflation and its effect on the
agrarian community to be counteracted? How was agriculture,
the mainstay of Canadars prosperity, to flourish in a society unresponsive to Ehe problerns of the prairie farmer?
The answer was an economic principle basic to Cooperative
Movement - cooperative banking and credit applied to agriculEural production. A cooperaEive credit banking sysEem
22 I'BenefiEs
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would provide cheap crediL for farmers aE a low rate of

incerest over long term payrnenLs. By taking advanEage
of cheaper crediE over an extended period farmers rvould be
able to purchase more agricultural machinery and extend
their operetions inEo mixed farming.25 Chipman gave
detailed accounts of the efforts of other counEries and
their attenpts to incorporate cocperaEive credit into an
existing financial system. The UniCed States AgriculEural
Commission took a posiEive approach toward Ehe possibility
of uEilizing a cooperative credit scheme to assist thaE
countryrs farming cornnunicy. The United States Inquiry
ínto Cooperative CrediL endorsed the cooperaLive credit
systems in France, Germany and oEher European counEries
and the manner in which those nations responded to the
parLicul.ar financial needs of agriculture. In 19l3 Ehe
Inquiry recor¡r.nended Ëhat a suitable system of cooperative
credit for the United States agrarian cornmuníEy based on
the agriculEural crediE system in Europe be inEroduced by
WashingLon. Similarly, Chipman welcomed the worthrvhile
endeavours of The Peoples t Cooperative Banks, also known
as Les Caisses Populaire, which were acEive in Quebec.
IniEiaÈed by Alphonses Desjardins, The Peoplest CooperaEive
Banks provided the rural Quebec population with a noticeable degree of financial relief from the economic and
¿t I'Benef
19L2

its of Cooperation, " The Cuide, 24 llarch
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social burdens of life. During 19 12 Chipman had appealed
for Federal CovernmenE acEíon on the issue of cooperaEive
credic, Chipman recommended that Ehe Federal GovernmenE
display a more posiEive attitude torvard true dq'nocracy and
iniEiaEe a cooperaEive credit program for farmers in Canada
in response to the acEions of the Uniced States Inquiry
into Cooperative Credit. üiith respect to legislation regarding cooperative credit, Chipman remarked:
Today, Canada is lagging behind the AngloHere is
Saxon worLd in democratic legislation.
a good opportunity Eo *ake a move Eo bring some
relief Eo Ehe farmers.zo
In the r^rincer of. L9L2 the Toronto Board of Trade
openly ackno\tledged several significant aspects pertaining
to cooperative developrnent, The Board agreed thaE producer and consulner cooperation \.tere acceptable economic
meEhods for curbing inflaEion. The Toronto Board of Trade

initiaEed an Inquiry into the Cost of Living in Canada
under Ehe Chairmanship of Professor A. M. ÞfaclnEosh, of
the UniversiEy of Toronto. The Inquiry invesEigaEed the
local, national and international causes of inflation and
suggested possible remedies. The Inquiry suggested Ehât
excessive duties imposed on foodstuffs and Ehe general perf orrnance of the protective tariff conEribuËed to Canadars
high cost of livinq, With regard to specific abuses, the
Inquiry stated ËhaE food ErusEs and cannery cornbines were
26
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guílEy of exploiEing both Ehe producer ând Lhe consumer'27
outlets
Because of monopoly control of several large food
price and
¿nd wholes¿le companies, qualiEy, quantity,
disEributíon of gooCs were concrolled to Ehe disadvanEage
of che general public.28 The Inquiry stated ËhaE Producer
and consumer cooperaEion could work Eo dÍsmantle food
truscs, redress economic dispariEy and encourage agriculEural development. Producers would gain through the
sale of their goods direcL Lo the consumer' AlLernately,
consumers in larger communÍties and urban cenEres would

profic by the esEablishmenE of retail cooperative sEores
where Ehey woulcl be able to purchase goods aE a reasonable
cos

E.

29

The imporEance of the cooperaEive sEore became the

focus of atEention for many of Chipmants editorials' The
cooperative sEore nas viewed as a centre for general cooperative transactions and a centre for Ehe pursuiE of
cooperative education. The success of the cooperaEive
store itas a result of farmers working Eogether Eo solve
muEual problems. This siEuation íIlustraEed to Chipman
thac:
27
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..,the individualístic spirit does not exist.
Farmers recognize the great convenience and benefiE oÉ cooperâtion. The oLd spiriÈ of isoLaEion
and independence among farmers is happily givinq
way to Ehe spiriE oE cooperaLion. As thç^spiriÈ
develops its benefits become pronounced, JU
respect Co economic principles, Chipman was convinced
LhaE if consumer cooperetive stores were operaLed on the
premise established by Che Rochdale Pioneers Ehe sEores
c<¡uld reduce the cosE of living ín the West. Financially,
lhe cooperative stores would save their member-owners from
f^Ji

Eh

15 to 20 percent on agricultural supplies and lifers

necessities, "a large item and worth considering. "3l
Chipman often discussed Ehe requirements necessary
for a successful cooperative score. Like the original
Rochdale Cooperative Society, Chiprnan believed Ehat cooperaEive stores in trriestern Canada should sEarE small and
carefully. The safe principle of buying and selling for
cash rather Ehan permiEting crediE was endorsed. This
policy rvould permit a large margin of profiE and Ehe financial benefits rvhich accrued to Lhe patrons would be
proportionately greaEer. Goods would be sold aE regular
market value as opposed to selling ac cost. By selling at
cost Èhe cooperative store would not realize reserve profit
which would hínder íts chances for permanency within the
30
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community, By selling goods aC markeE value Ehe shareholders would experience Ehe loyalty to a cooperaEive in

very real financial terms. Shareholders would receive a
half yearly dividend based on paEronage to Ehe store.
Chipman \das not about to refute the case for financial incentir¡e as a means of fosEering loyalËy to a cooperaEive
store. He did, however, remind farmers thaL with cooperaCive sLrccess came the proliferaEion of 'rBogus Co1a
operationrr'- which masqueraded under the guise of true co-

operative princíples, Such success, ËogeCher with Ehe
general campaign by farmers on behalf of the Cooperative
l'lovemenL was bringinq in iEs wake a nunber of fraudulenE
cooperative

s

chemes

.

The word, rcooperalion, r is being terribly
abused. Never in Ehe hisEory of this counEry
were Ehere ever so many concerns travelling under
the guise of cooperation. Business concerns are
realizing that it is a valuable asset co have a
large number of shareholders, and^4any of the:n

forward Ehe pleas of cooperaEion. rr

to thoroughly investigate all business enterprises that based their activities on cooperaEive
principles, Successful cooperation wes dependent upon financial benefits. Holever, Chipman insisted thaE permanent
cooperation depended upon the loyalty of its membership
and Eheir understanding of cooperative principles. As
Chipman urged farmers

aa

"-rrBeware oE Bogus CooperaEionr Ù The Guide,
November 19 l2 .
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Chipman scaced, rrlt pays Lo get together.

IE pays stil1

beCter Eo sEay togeEher,"34
Time and time agaÍn, Chipman stressed to the
¡s¿ders of The Guíde LhaE cooperative grain growerstassociations nere strongholds of denocratic acEiviEy.
Democracy was a feature indicaEive of true cooperative
Eradition. In January 1912 The l^Iinnipeg Telegram attacked
Ëhe Grain Grain Growersr Grain Company by accusing
Roderick llackenzie, a member of Che Companyts Board of
Directors of conspiring Eo use his position i.¿iEhin Ehe
Company to further his poliLical ambiLions. Chipman rejecced any accusations EhaE the Company promoted Ehe políEical aspiraEíons of its members, especi¿Ily its Board
of Directors. The Company was a composiEe of diverse
political viewpoinEs and voiced its concerns in a wise and
democraEic manner. Given Lhe fact Ehat the Company was a
cooperative, iL employed the principle of democratic
autonomy whích permitted all its members an equal opporEunity in the operaEion of the Companyrs affairs. UltimaEeIy, t.he Board of Directors received Eheir mandate from
the Companyts members at annual meetings. Such yearly
meetings were not occasions to encourage personal gain for
executive members, Chipmanrs indignaEion led him Eo accuse
The Telegram of aEtempLing to inject parEy poliEics into an
34"Coop"."Eive

Stores," The Guide, 3 April
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aDoliEical organizaEion. The Telegram, staEed Chipman,
aEEempted to deliberately desEroy the greatesE power for
Chipman viewed the Grain Growersl
democracy in the
"otld.35
Grain Company as a plaEform for progressive social reform
36
capable of maintaining and fostering d"rno"t".y'
During 1913 George Chipman devoted numerous edi-

torials to the economic asPects of the CooperaEive Movement. This trend began to clearly evolve in 1912.
Chipmanrs editorials reiterated the pracEical economic
features of cooperaEion such âs cooperative grain marketing,
cooperatÍve agriculEural credit and che economic and social
uËility of che cooperative store. However, the role of
economic cooperation took on a broader perspective in 1913'
standPoint, cooperative development
offered a means for economic salvation. CooperaEion was
an economic system to be understood and pracEiced by all
canadians.-' The ethical aspecEs of cooperation lvere also
seen in a wider conEext. Chipman applied self-help,
From an economic

35"on
L9L2.

u.,r.tranted AEtack,tr The cuide, 10 January

36"corr',r"nEion shows Great success
24 Jaruary L9L2.
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muEual-aid and democratic virtues toward a means of obtaining and preserving inEernaEional totld peac".38
Chipman $ras eager

to report the success of the

I Associatíon and the United Farmers
of Alberta Convention of 1913. Year end conventions r¡rere
precisely Ehe occasions Ehat permitted Chipm¿n to praise
cooperative acEivity. The Grain Growersr Grain Company
Convention was sufficient proof that Manitoba farmers were

Manitoba Grain Growers

âccive cooperators and capable busínessmen.
The Brandon Convention was Ehe best ever, and
Ëhe manner in which business was transacted shows
thaE the farmers of l"lanitoba can do something besides grow grain. More emphasis is being laid
upon cooperative buying and selling year by year.
This new rural business system is spreading
rapidly in Ehe !^lesE and will continue to gror.r as
its benefits are more clearly apPreciaEed. There
is no better way to get farmèrs of a comrnLlni cy Eogether than through cooperative ÞHying, which
brings financíal benefit to all.Jv

of Alberta Convention reporEed
thaË considerable attention was given to the subjecE of
cooperation. In þri1 1913 the AlberEa GovernmenË passed
tvro Acts pertainíng exclusively to cooPeraEive legislation.
The fírst Act permítted the incorporation of a cooperative
elevaEor company under Ëhe auspíces of the United Farmers
of AlberEa, The second Act provided for the legal
The UniEed Farmers

38
- -rrCooperation
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and Peace,rr The Cuide, 2 October

.
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incorporation of provincial cooperative associaEions. The
AcE was exEended to enable farmers in Alberta communitíes
Eo o'r gar.iL ze Ehemselves inEo cooperative assocíations for
Ehe purchase of supplies or the sale of produce and
distsribution of Eheir profics coopetatívely.40 Chipman
òonsidered the United Farmers of Alberta to be príme movers
behind cooperative legislation which indicaEed the effecEiveness of the cooperative spirÍt in that province.
The cooperatÍve legislation rnarked a great step forward in
Èhe improvement of agrarian conditions under which farmers
of Western Canada laboured.4l
Cooperative crediE was, ås it had been the previous
year, essential Eo proper economic growEh of agriculEure
and related industries. Chipman was elated when the Federal
Government responded to agiEaËion in the I^Ies t over economic
conditions by considering Arthur Meighenrs proposal for a
scheme ensuring cooperaEive crediE for farrners.42 Earlier
in 19 13 Chipman had endorsed the proposals of the Chicago
lJheat Conference. In particular, Chipman welcomed the
Conferencets recognition of Ehe benefits of producer and
40

1913.
1913
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utility of cooperatíve farm
,/,'r
credit'$J In response to the recommendations of the
consumer cooperation and Ehe

Conference the UniEed Scates Government established a
Cooperacive Credit Bureau in Idashington. The Bureaurs

of cooperative activity
and to suppty addltional information to producers and consumers in alL areas of socieEy, not jusE Ehe agriculEural

m¿in purpose was Eo keep abreast

communiEy. Chipman commented:

It was apParent in the minds of the delegates
thaË the firèt necessary steP Eo be taken was the
organizaEion of cooper'ative purchasing and distrlbuting-No
associations among Producers and conother soluEion õould be worked out by
sumers.
\^¡hich Ehe people themselves could take hold of the
great probiem' in a practical manlçr with any like-

iihood' oE an equitable solution.aa
SimÍ1arly, Chipman favoured the cooperative acËiviLy pursued by Ehe InEernaEional InstituEe of Agri-

culture based in Italy. The InsEituEers primary PurPose
\,ias to encourage grain markeEing countries to cooPerate
by providing a complete croP reporting service to all participating naEions. The InstiËutets cooperaEive nature

with íts ernphasis on educational maEerial directed to the agrarian community'

impressed Chipman even more

/'
-"
"Chicago i,Iheat
').
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specifically, the imPortance of cooperaEive agricultural
¿,\
credít.-' Chipman viewed the work of the InsEituce and Ehe
CreðLE Bureau as aEtemPEs at economíc reform and the
growítg apPreciaLion of the CooperaEive Movemenc in North
Ameri ca

.

social evenEs in 19 13
prompted Chipman Eo intensify his campaign for cooperative
economíc developmenE in Western Canada. The cooperative
boycotsE ínstigated by E. M. Trowern, Secretary, Dominion
ReEail Merchants AssociaËion, \tas met wíth equal intensity
by Chipman who argued the economic merits of the Cooperative MovemenE and the astute business capabiliEies of
the cooperative grain åssociations. In SaskaEoon on l3
July 1913 Trowern addressed the local association of che
Dominion Retail Merchants Association. Trowern openly
criticized cooperative Ërading societies and the Coopeïative Movement, in general. Not only did Trowern
condemn cooperation, buE he urged a national boycotc of co.operacive stores by wholesale companies because of the dishonesty and inepE business principles on the parE of co-

Significant

economic and

operaEives.

They (cooperatives) are the greatest frauds
that ever struck Ëhe comrnunity. The Grain Growers
.l ,. know no more about running a êooperaEíve business
than a cat knor.¿s
íts grandmother. I Ì¡7ish
knor.Js of
wish Eo
co
, Ehan
Ot its
t:.
:r,,,
make this statement publicly, and wish the press
:,,.,.. to make a special menËion of it. Inle have gone Eo

r,.:,I913 .
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the Government from time to time oPPosing cooperatives socieËies. I have never seefì an
h'onest cooperative store yett and there has not
been one fòund in Europe.- They are a fraud from
ÈoP to bottom. !'le havè asked every. wholesaler ín
thè Dominion by letter r^rhat he thinks of the cooperative sociãties, and if he sells to Ehem we
*ï11-clo"e aoi"g-ü"åinàtt-tiirt the*'46
The Dominion Retail MerchanEs AssociaEion

double blow

to the

movement

Ín

dealt

a

!^Iestern Canada' Fearful of

compecition from cooperative socíetíesr the AssociaEion
announced íts opposiEion to the proposed Dominion Co-

BilI.*'L7 As we11, the AssociaEion advocated decisive action in the form of a naEional boycott Eo underrrThis
mine the very existence of the movement in Canada'
operaEive

atEempt,rr stated Chipman, tt\^ias a btazen and cold-blooded
move by the Big Business Interests Ëo club Ehe comnon man

inEo submission.

"4S Ironically,

Trowernt

s harsh âttitude

toward the movement inspired Chipmants confidence in the
merits of cooperation even more. Chipman såw no better

to rrhasten cooperation in ifestern Canadat' than to
utilize Trowernt s threats as an incentive for the movement
to prosper and grovi.
If the Dominion Retail Merchants AssociaEion
will help Mr. Trowern in making more. speeches of
the same'kínd, iË will be Ëhe best thing we know
way

1913.
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'

of Ëo encourage Ëhe CooperaEive MovemenE... I,Ie
hope Mr. Trowern will keep up the good work, becal.rse he is the best advance agent for the CooperaËÍve Movement that has struck this counEry

Í.or a long time .49
Despite the absence of national cooperative legislation and an impending boycoEt, Chipman maintained his
faith in the novement. Chiprnan alluded Eo Scotlandrs cooperaEive tríumph over its opponents noEing that persecuLion served to strengthen, raEher than destroy the move."rrc.5O The Canadian cooperative Movement, concluded
Chipman, was just as prepared to wichstand the antagonism
of the Dominíon Retaíl Merchants Assocíation. Trowernts
discortsed view of the CooperaEíve Movement r^7as counEered
by Chiprnanr s Eypical optimisrn for a philosophy that embraced economíc and sociâl equity. In this regard, Chipman
s

tated

:

Cooperators, however, have found ways to organize under províncial law in most of the provinces,
and the foundaEions have now been 1aíd for a system
of Cooperation in Canada which no selfish oppositsion will be able Eo overcome. It will undoubtedly be the means of ímproving the home life
and Ehe busíness conditions of lgrmers and other
workers throughouE the counEry.)r
49

Ibíd.

5o,tscoEtish CooperaEors Triumph,rr The GuÍde,
September 1913.
51
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Despite such optimisÍm, it

I34
became increasingly ap-

the boycott
against cooperaEive stores. During July 1913 the Brock-

parenE thaE Chipman was becoming anxious over

ville OnEario Cooperatíve Society nas refused service by
Ehe l^lholesale Grocers I Guild because tral l rnembers of this
Guild are unable to seII to any cooperative society."52
IE rvas this precarious situation Ehat urged Chipman to
advocaEe the establishment of cooperative wholesale
companies. CooperaEive vJholesale socíeËies wotlld be beneficial to Canadians in several ways. Firstly, cooPeracors
would be able Eo

retain for themselves the profits

thaE

would normally be made by private r¿holesalers. SecondLy,

rural community would be able to market their agricultural products
in urban centres. Once financially established cooperative
farmers would have a medium through which the

wholesale companies could consíder manufacturing and im-

porÈing aLl types of goods, especially Ëhose for rural consu'nptÍon. Within ten years, predicted Chipman, cooperative
sEores would be supplied from their own wholesale houses.
I'By establishing cooperative stores and facEories, " argLred
Chipman, rrconsumers would

free themselves from the shackles
which at present largely control the food sup-

of combínes
plies of Ehe people."53

52"coop"r.tives
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It was this bright future for Ehe CooperaEive
MovemenE in Canada, claimed Chipman, that ptovoked Ehe
Dominion Retail MerchanEs Association to begin its camPaiSn
1¡ oppositíon

Ëo cooPerative development' Western Canada

its attack
against the movement. The !'fest was the birth place of cooperative grain associations, a remarkable feac of econornic

r,ras

no better place

for the Association

Eo begin

social cooperaEion. Chipman suggested:
The besE way for The Dorninion Retail Merchants
Association to encourage cooperation on the parË of
the Grain Growers is to send Eheir secretary outhere f western Canadal to poke fun at Ehem and make
Eo
faLsJ sEatements about coòperative work andGrowers
5¿!
Grain
the
of
teeEh
Ehe
fling defiance into
'Judging by Lhe agitated temper of the prairie ftt*"t,55
and

the Cooperative Movement would
rapidly throughout the t^Iest.56
Chipman sensed Ëhat

Chipmanrs argumenEs

in

for an irnproved

spread

economic base

lnJestern Canada founded on cooperative enEerprise re-

ceived further imPetus in the Farmers Bill of Rights
sponsored by the Canadian Council of Agriculture' The Bill
of Rights ouËIined mâny of the issues that Chipman discussed in the ediEorial columns of The Guide. For instance,
54
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like the

of AgrículEure, Chipman advocaEed public ownership of graÍn elevators, terminals,
sËandard weighEs for graín and the establishment of a
Board of Grain Commissioners with jurisdicEion over matters
relaEing to Ehe grain trade. The Bill of Rights received
full endorsement from Chipman as ít called for uniformity
Ín cooperaEive busínes" *an"ge*ent.5 7
Chipman welcomed the atternpts by the Canadian
Council of AgricultLrre to secure uniformiEy within cooperaEive busíness circles. However, Chipman believed
Ehat true unlformity could only surface once Ehe. major cooperative grain associations consolidaEed their business
operations. I^lith Ehe advent of consolídaEion significant
results would benefiE the cooperaEive grain marketing
system, These benefits included an improved price for
grain, beEËer handling and treâtment of grain through a
superior elevator and terminal system and the estabLÍshment
of comnunicatíon and education services which roould advise
and assist in the development of a central cooperative
grain marketing agency. Through consolidaEion of cooperation grain marketing companies farmers would be ín a
beEter position to acE as a united force against opposing
Canadian Council

privaEe interesEs who placed economic handícaps on the
marketing and profit-making abílíty of the grain trade,

Also, farmers would be able to betËer develop
57"Bill

Ehe great

of Rights,'t The Guide, 1l May 19 13.
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potential of Ehe CooperaËive MovemenE by handling noE only
grain, but aLl oEher agriculEural products which farmers
markeËed and purchased cooperat i,r"

ly. 5I

betEer
ffarmersl cooperaEe the
the
richer
ít will be for ti-re-mselves finanèialIy, equipped
better
r.,¡ill be the social life and the
they will þç Eo perform their duties as citizens
The more they

ot

uanaoa

.

r,'

Viith an impending world war, Chipman became aware
of the ethical implicaEíons of the movement in relation to
inEernational affairs. Specifically, the passage of the
Dominion GoverrunenLrs Naval

Bill was a significanE

evenE

that shaped Chipmanrs perception and response Eo the role
of cooperation in Canadian and internaEional political
¿ff¿irs. Chipman preferred the government Eo apply the
estimated $35,000r000 toward an Incernational CourE of
ArbitraLion and Peace raEher Ëhan supporting, financialLy

or materially, a naval

armamenE

policy'

Chipmanrs argumenE

centered on Ehe premise thaE Canada represented the best
of manrs moral and intellecEual feaEures. Therefore,
these 'rcivilized characterisEicsrr should not be wasEed on
war and desErucEion of mankind.
Canada is representatÍve of the Ieading pgoPles
of the earth. No other nation is so well qualla mutual underfied to assist in bringing aboutUniEed
States,
standing betneen Great. Britain,
France ãnd Germany. There are strong race ties
beÈween Canada and each of these counÈries ' and
if all four couLd be induced Eo agree to arbiLrate
58

Consolidation of Farmersr Companies,rr The Guide,
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59"CoopetaEive Buying,"
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âll questíons of difference, and no occasion to vrar
wiEh gçch other, world peace qrould be an accomplished
facE . bu

only would internaLional arbiEration encourage
peace but would prevenE an unnecessary tax burden on cítizer.s. Canada would be far better off to utilize
$35,000,000 internally rather than spending the money annually on naval corn¡nitmenEs.61 It was Chipmants contention that whiLe world goverrunents were creating rrengines
NoE

of desErucEion,rr the number of. otganízations quesEioning
war expenditures and working for international peace and
disarmament were growing daily. The International Cooperative Alliance promoted Ehe CooperaEive MovemenE and
its aim of international peace. The AssociaËionsts
President, William l"laxwell, \^tas a persisËent advocate of
inÈernaEional peace. Maxwell believed:

... international peace v¡hich is synonymous l^7ith
international cooperaEion, draws the bonds of
friendship closer- and closer beEween workers of
the world... A thorough understanding among the
millions of cooperators throughout the world, to
procesE against the barbaric arbiEramenE of war,
would go far to ensure the blessings of Inççrnationãl Peace in evéry part of thã world.62
rrN¿vy Referendum,"
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In

the cooperaEive grain associatíons de_
clared Eheir opposÍCion against naval expenditures.
These
associations requested that the Naval Bill be put
in the
of
form
a naEional referendum to the Canadian people
to
obtain the true feelingl of the country. Chipman
ap_
plauded the actions of the United Farmers
of Alberta and
Canada

Manitoba Grain Growersr AssociatÍons
opposÍng the war. Their stand was a
rrorganized cooperaEive

for their actions Ín
direct result of

spiritI which complqnented the
peace efforËs of the CooperaEive Movement
abroad. r,The
farmers of the prairie,'r stated Chipman, ,,are
as patri_
otic as any citizens of Canada buc they are noE to
be led
into any foolish expenditure for a navy without
at least

a

Á'ì
proEest.r'-Thus, Chipman perceived Ëhe CooperaEive Move_
ment as one of the strongest forces at
work for peace in
íts search for an understanding between nations
in Ehe
spirit of muËual trust and goodwill.64 Chipman
sensed
a deeper understanding of the broader goals of
the movemenE
Ì,rhe n he s EaEed:

The work of the-Cooperative MovemenE
in re_
ducíng the cosr of_tiviirg-ã"à-prä,iåii"g
rhrifr
and independence among iËs mem.¡èis is a noble

1913.
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one; its work for internaEional.peace and goodwill is far higher and noblerlb)
DurÍng 19 13 Chipman repeatedly posed two farreaching questions to the farmers of tr^/estern Canada. How
much work has been done in the spiriË of cooperation?66
WhaE conrnunity in I,IesEern Canada will be the first to
demonstrate Ehe possíbilities of Ërue cooperative efforE?aI
As the months progressed, Chipman made regular aEÈempts at.

explaining Ehe economic benefÍts perEaÍning to cooperative
.development. Chipman focused on the hostility toward the
movernent

by the Dominion Retail Merchant ts Association

.the need

for

and

economic consolidation wiEhin the cooperative

graln markeEing associations. Chípman emphasized

Ehe

social benefits of cooperaEion such as its ability to aid
;in Ehe prospective cooperative development in local communities and in the pursuit of a universal world movemenE.68 Through Chipmants

editorials farmers of

Western

the cooperative grain associations had gained an
'insight into the principles and practices of Ëhe Cooperative Movement. Hopefully, farmers would be able to
Canada and

65
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financially prosper through a cooperatively based agri_
cultural industry and develop a spirít of mutual self_

141

confidence.69 Chipmants hopes, however, for self-

sufficiency

frusËrated. Chipman openly
accused Ehe farmers of being rigid in thought and narrow
in perspective about their rivelihood and fuEure ín canada.
Chipman warned the farmers Ehat their contínued apathy
and
poor self-image about their position in society would be
destrucEive to the agricultural industry, as a whole.
is the only indusËry in Canada todav
. Farming
that
is not properly oi-ganized io,
protection and Ehis lack of organizatíon
"etf- and
and^supporr. is"Ehe reason
T:!T:1,:)¡rnqathy
agrrculEure is not flourishing in Lrestern why
Caiada.
The faulE lies chiefly with tHe farmers them_
selves, because even though their eyes are opened
many are not Ì^rilling to rãise a hanã to impr'ove
their cond ition.
Chipman was disappointed in the farmers r negative
attitude regarding their economic posiEion in socíety.
However, he did not leË Èhe situation detract from Ehe
value he placed on cooperation Ín assisËing the progress
of agriculture in the I^Iest. The last editoriar written on
3l December 1913 tiEled, t'A Good yearrs Work, r' lauded Èhe
Cooperative Movement and its abiliCy to redress economic
and social i11s associated with the agrarian economy.

1913.
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In lfestern Canada every intelligenc farmer
is converted Eo Ëhe cause of democracy becomes a missionary. CooPeration is a tremendous
movemenL that has made tremendous headway.
Farmers have joined with Ëheir broEher farmers
in purchasing many of their necessities ac betEer
prices than would have individuaLly and hay'ç a
i¿ider ouclook on life and Eheir coinmunity.Tl
WhaE struck Chipman mosE forcibly in 1914 was the
general growEh and development of the Cooperative Movement
in the !.lest. Cooperative development had reached such
who

proportions Ehat business, industry and manufacËuring
recognized the farmersr organizacions as among Eheir
largesË and best cr.rstot"ts.72 "Farmers I o'rganLzations,rr
stated Chiprnan, t'are now a po\^rer in the land and cornmand

-

the respectful attention of every interest, I^Jhether PoliticaI, commercial, or financial' "73 Chipman provided a
detailed description of improvernenEs to the agricultural
community of [^Iestern Canada encouraged by large scale
co ope

rat i on .

Farmers are reducing Ehe cost of living by
sane and intelligenE cooperation. The trend of
business developrnent in the fuËure wilL be to
7L

l9l3

ItA Good Yearrs Work," The Guide,

3l

December

.

72"De,r"1op*ent
December 1914.
1914.

of Cooperation, "

The Guide, 23

73"t, ah. Guide worthwhire?r" The Guide, t April
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between the
far as possible the spread
-in manufactured
only
not
froducei ".à "o.t"it*"r
/'+
looCs buc in natural Products also'

reduce as

Chipman argued Ehat wherever cooPeratíon had been

in the West Ehere r¿as a desire by farmers to
extend cooperation into neíghbouring cofirnunities and into

atEempted

new and unLried economic direcEions '

'

AfEer cooperaLive byying will. come cooperative
fisel1ing, coopètuÈi.t" pt'oáucËion, cooperative
cooperative
nancinll-se-ðperative' mortgage and
bãnkin!--çgopèraEive ínsurãnõe and so on along

the line. /:
Thus, the chief improvements in agricultural conditions resulted solely from the self-help efforts among prairie
farmers.
More and more it is being forced home Eo
improvefarmers of this counEry thaE-Ehe chief
farmers
the
of
efforts
the
fro¡n
ments musE come
effective
mosE
the
words,
In
oEþçr
themselves.

help is self-helP. /Þ

of cooperation among Ehe farmers since
19Ll wítnessed improvemenEs in the grain Erade, a corffnicmenE to cooperative economics and corresponding improvements
toward Ëhe grovrth of the movemenE ' In particular' farmersr
associations continued their agítation for cooperative
The resulEs

74

rBetter Business Methods,tt The Guide, 1l

February L9l4 .
75"D",r.roPtent

of cooperation,'r rhe Guide,

23

December 19 14.

76"Probr"r
1914.

of ProducEion," Iþ9-!!l!9, 14 september
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legislation. // This situation reaffÍrmed Chipmants posiEÍon on the significance of cooperative economics in reducing the economic i1ls associaEed r¡riEh the grain trade
and resEructuring the agrariat ""orlo*y.78 Once aEtempts
were made to revoluEionize the grain Erade through cooperative development, revoluEionizing the enEire business
79
syscem i4 Canada was an inevitable t"st'It '
Chipman gave cïediE to the economic aspect of cooperaEion by emphasÍzing three related åspects

crucial to cooPerative development in

lnlestern Canada: co-

operative business meEhods, cooPeratíve legislation
the consolidaEion of cooperatíve grain and elevator

and
com-

panies. The continued financial success of cooperaEive
grain organizations t^¡as based, in parE, on what Chipman
termed trbeEEer business methodstt associated wíth cooperative development. The progress of cooperation was
dependent on four basic economic principles: membership
share in the cooperative; a fixed rate of inEeresE on
capital; reserve funding to create permanency of the cooperative and patronage dividends to members of the
77

78

rbid.
rbid,

79
'-rtThe

Guide," Tlte-tglg=, I April
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cooperaEive.S0 These four basic cooperatÍve economic

principles would assure a sound financial position for a
cooperaËive. However, the basic prínciple thaE enabled a
cooperaEive to exÍst and thereby apply I'beEter business
methods r,?as cooperative purchasing of goods and ptodr:"".81
Cooperative buying had enabled farmers to break Lhrough a
long standing grain monopoly Ehat had been thought Eo be
insurmountable

.

S2

However, Chipman maintained thaE the adopEion of

cooperative economics was much more than the applicaEion

of

principles to agricultural endeavours, ChÍpman
argued thaË rra higher and nobler position will be arrived
aE through the application of Erue cooperative principles
to every deparEment of Ehe farmerrs life and work.,,83
Thus, the farmer was urged to sËrive for an aÈtitude that
promoted cooperative activíty ín all aspects of day Eo day
life. Such an approach would no doubE bring abouE social,
as well as economic benefiEs Eo Western Canada. Once
farmers were totally committed to cooperative agriculEure
economic

.
L9L4.

80 I'Progress
81 rrBetter

February 1914.
82 rrBond

of Cooperation, r' The Guide,

Business Methods,tt The Guide,

18 March
11

Your Secretary,rr The Guide, 4 March
83,,B"at"r Business Nlethods,,,
f!g_!gl!g, II
February 1914.
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benefits of betEer business methods would be twofold. Firstly, ít would be financially feasible for the
farmer, as a producer and consumer of goods, Eo obtain the
best possible prices for the necessities of life.
Secondly, a more financially secure position would enable
the rural farming communiEy to enjoy a higher standard of
Ehe

life boEh socially and economi""11y.84 The establishment
of a coûÍnunity cooperative store would provide a cenEre
for social and economic cooperative growth. rrTrue cooperaEive principles,rr stated Chipman, rrare all necessary
in order to make a cooperative store a successful and
permanent insEitution that will be a social cenEre of che
coflrnunity, as well as a means of saving money. "B5 The
cooperaEive store would provide an avenLre for cooperative
education and organization. UlEimaEely, the cooperative
store would become a syrnbol of cooperaEive development--a
reform movemenÈ which allowed the farmers of WesEern Canada
to condLlcË business on the most economical lines possible. 36
Cooperative legislation v;âs an issue Ehat always
sparked heated controversy. By I9L4 Chipman was demanding
84

rbid.

85 rrP

rogres

L9L4.
86..
_
- -rrEconorni

L9L4. AIso,

March 1914.

s of CooperaEion," I!g_!!i!g,

18 March
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thaE Ehe Federal Government provide definite assurances
for the farmers of WesEern Canada EhaE a CooperaEive Bíll
would be forthcoming. The progress

of the

movement vras

of the lack of federaL legislacion.ST
Various forrns of legislation exisEed in Ehe Ëhree Prairie
Provinces to permiE the registratíon of cooperaEives.
However, exisEing provincial legislatíon did not prove to
be overly beneficial Eo the movementrs development. The
chief drawback to provincial cooperative legíslation was
its lack of uniformiEy. This major deficiency hindered
further organiz¿Eion and expansion of cooperaLive enEerprise such as the establishment of cooperative wholesale,
manufacturing and distributing cenEres that would benefit
the West.88 Federal legislation would provide standardized
guidelines which all incorporated societies would adhere to
creaEing an atmosphere conducive to v¡idespread economic and
social cooperative growth and development. S9 FurEhermore,
federal cooperative legislation had to be sufficiently
wide to enable farmers to establish a cooperatíve union to
handicapped because

87 rrCooperative

Legislation,rr The Guide, l8

88rbi¿. Also,

t'Taxed Cooperation,tr The Guide, 25

19L4.

February

19

89

L9L4.

14.

Nlarch

rrCooperative Legislation,rr The Guíde, 18 March
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pursue organizational and educational activicies.90
Chipman always encouraged the independent development of grain marketing cooPeraEives across !üestern Canada

to meeE the needs of the agrarian economy' Once the cooperatíve organizations r,Jere financially secure, Chipman
began to actively promote the unification of the grain
cooperatives. Thís move seemed logical to Chipman as grain
cooperatives

r^rere

working toward the same goal--regulaEíon

of the grain economy by prairie farmers. Chipman fully
endorsed the resolution drafted by the l'lanitoba Grain
Growers t association aE their annual convenEion' The
resolution stated, in Part, that the Nlanitoba Grain Growers'
Association rr...have a clear recollection of the disabilities they labored under previotls to the creation of the
9t
SubsequentLy, the Board of
Farmers I or ganizatLot" .
DirecEors of Èhe ManiEoba Grain Growersr AssociaEion
called for the formation of a Federal Cooperative Board

to further consolídate and unify the forces of the cooperaEive grain and elevaEor organizations' The Board
would include the follorving six organizaEíons: Ehe
Manitoba Grain Growerst Associations, the Graín Growersr
Grain

Company,

the Saskatchewan Cooperative ElevaEor

90 ttJ¿xêd

L9L4.
9

January

CooperaEion, The Guide, 25 February

l"Hat*o.ri

1914 '

r" and ConsolidaEe,rr The Guide,
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Company, the United Farmers

of Alberta and the AlberLa

t Cooperative Elevator Company. The Association
suggested that the Federal Cooperative Board elect two
Farmers

representaEives from each cooPerative. The Board would
meet Ehree times a year to discuss and formulaEe economic
and social Policies Eo further the growËh and deveLopmenË
of the movemenË in Western Canada. More specifically, the

purpose

of the Federal

CooperaEive Board would be to:

.,.develop and fosEer the spirit of uniry of
purpose in chä various activitiès of the organized
economic
Ïutin"t" along sociaL, legíslative -and
cointeLligenE
Iines and paiticulariy tñe idea of
Ehe
toward
operaEion ämong a1l Wêstern farmers
of
of lowerin! the cost of the necessariesand
"ä¿
life they requlre and getEing the -cheapest
mosc $irêcE ioad to thé consumer for Eheir produce . "

The resoluEion aLso requesÈed the educational support of
the Canadian Councí1 of AgricuLture to PromoLe an economic
and social Program

agrarian

of cooperative development befitting

the

economy '

Chipman commended the resoluEíon

of the ManiEoba

Grain Gror¿ersr Associatíon for urging unificaEion among
the grain markeEing cooperatives. The current financial
success of che various cooperaEives could easily lead to
rivalry and mi sunde rs t anding which would destroy Ehe very
organizations for which farmers strove so hard to esÈabIish. Competition would prove to be the worsË enemy
92

rbid.
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for grain markeEing cooperaEives.93 To prevent thís occurrence iE vras in the best Ínterest of the cooperatives
and the economic developmenE of Canada ËhaE the grain cooperatives of che Prairie Provinces consolidaEe their
forces. Unification would be entirely independent of PolitÍcal conErol or affíliation. Also, Chiprnan favoured the
advisory posÍtion offered to the Canadlan Council of Agriculture as it was experienced in educational propaganda'
Chipman had always sEood firm behind the advantages of a
sound cooperaEive educacion program for farmers' Chipmanrs
editorials frequently discussed Ehe Cooperative MovemenE in
European countries such as the flourishing dairy cooPeraEives in Srveden, and the numerous cooperaËive wholesale and
manufacturing indusEries in Great Britaín. Chiprnan had
always encouraged local communiEy cooperative associaEions
to undertake cooperative study sessions to add Eo their
a$iareness of the benefits of cooperation. Thus, cooperative
education could take various forms and be promoEed through
local and national cooPeråtive associations ' But Chipman
maintained that cooperative educaEion couLd be taught
through examPle and learned through mistake to best i1lustrate how cooperation funcEioned on practical and eEhical

lines.

Farmers who desired

developed and

its benefits

Ibid.

to see cooperation more fully

more

widely spread required

a

l5l
thorough study of Ehe CooPerative MovernenE.94 Therefore,
concluded Chiprnan, the imPortance of associating formal
cooperaEive education with the creaEion of a Federal Co95

operative Board was indi spens ible .
In 19 15 Chipman concentraËed less on Ehe economic
aspecËs of the Cooperative Movement. Also, Chipmanrs discussions regarding cooperaEive economics took on a less
specific naEure and adoPced an approach thât stressed Ehe
overall importance of a cooperative economy' This approach r.ras based on Ëhe move to. consolidaEe cooperative
grain companies and a positive attitude expressed by the

federaL governmenE Eoward cooperaEive developmenE in Ehe
WesE. AlEernateLy, there was increased editorial emphasis
on the eEhical merits of cooperaEion' Specifically,
Chipman reaffirmed the social benefits gained by individua1s who chose to imProve their social and economic position through self-help and mutual aid'
Chipman argued thaE since

Grain Growers t Grain

the formation of

Ehe

in 1906 farmers had been
successful in re-direcËing the grain industry in Canada on
two counEs ' Firstly, confronted with unsaEisfactory grain
market condiEions farmers proceeded to invesEigaEe and
sEudy existing economic conditions in l^Iestern Canada until
a)

December

/,

'rDe ve I
19 14.

o<

opment of Cooperation, It The Guide, 23

'-"Harmonize

January

19

L4.

Company

and

Consolidate, rr The Guide,

14
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they were able Eo deEermine the cause of their economic
grievances. Secondly, once farmers recognized thaE grain
monopolies nere negaEive forces prevenËing agricultural
prosperity Ehey responded by establishíng cooperative
business organízations.96 SubsequenEly, cooperaEive
'organizations were compelled to recruit
traín
and

ment from

manage_

to maintain and diversi Íy
^grarian cooperative development.9T The result was a recognition by many busíness and manufacturíng sectors EhaE cooperaEive grain mark,etÍng organizations were an effective
economic measure to bríng abouE agrícultural pro"puríty.98
Western Canadian farmers have succeeded in
building three of Ehe greaLesË farmerr s associations the world has ever seen. Thev have also
succeeded in building up Èhreç^greaE- grain and co-

.their

own ranks

operaEive elevaËor socíetíes.v9-

of cooperative grain marketing as_
sociations was regularly discussed by Chipman in 19 14. By
1915, however, the idea of consolÍdatÍng grain cooperatives
gained momenEum, In 19 13 the Grain Growerst Grain Company
ConsolidaEion

had established a working relationship wiEh the Alberta
Farmersr Cooperative Elevator Cornpany in the marketing of

1915.

96t'Th" Brandon
Conventionrrr The GuÍde, 14 January
97

98
99

rbid.
Ibid.
"ViEal Problems," I!g_!gi9g, 21 January L9L4.
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grain and other agriculEural products. In response to
move, Chipman proposed sirnilar consolídation with the

Ehis

Grain Growers I Company. Three consolidated
grain marketing cooperatives would economically benefit
the Praírie Provinces by permiEting increased purchasing
SaskaEchewan

for the cooperatirr."loo and aid in the general cost
reducEion of goods Eo the f.*.t.101
ChíPman maintained that consolídation of the major
grain cooperatives would result in more than jusE economic
savings. The formation of a union or federation would
102
promote economic and social cooperative developmenE'

power

realized

However, Chipman

chaE

the plan would onLy come to

Praírie Provinces
reached complete unanirnity l'rith resPect Eo the aims oE Ehe
r03
proposed union.'-- If Ehe union was established its
success would be dependent on Ë\to equally inPortanE factors
which Chipman had emphasized since 19 11. Firstly, Ehe
farmers of Weste¡n Canada musE give their full and toEaL
membership loyalty and financial patronage to the new cooperative venture. Secondly, the new consolidaEed grain

fruition if the cooperatives of

r00
- - -'rsaskat

February 1915.

chewan Convention,t' The Guide, 17

loL"F"t*ut"
24 November
102

1915

rbid.

to3rbro.

.

Ehe
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" Tþaigilg,
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its
markecing federation would require a mandate from
reform for
member-owners to sErive for economic and social
the advancement of Ehe farmersr interests based on the
practíces of Ehe CooperaËive Mot'ututtE'104
Chipmanr s proposal for cornplete unification of the
grain and elevaEor cooperaEives did noE materialize' However, the strength of Ehe cooPerative ol_gaflízai.íons as Ehey
existed in 19 15 did not go unnoticed by the Federal Government. In 1914 the Federal Government aPPointed ¿ Royal
Commission inEo the InvesEigation of Increased AgriculEural
Production in the Dorninion in response to a resoluEíon
respecting agricultural productivity issued by the
Canadian llayors ConvenËion in Ottawa' In general' the

principles

and

of the Conventionts resoLutíon adopËed by Ehe
FederaL GovernmenE r'ias to study currenE agriculturaL conditíons in Canada and suggesE aLternaEe methods to increase
and improve the business of agriculture and relaËed activities.105 Soon afEer Ëhe Commissionts appoinErnenE by
s offícialLy renamed The
Prime Minister Borden it

purpose

r^¿a

Federal Economic and DeveloPment Commission and was given
a more clearlY defined PurPose:
l04'Movirrg Towards ConsolidaEion,"
May 1915.

7 July

I!9-9gi99,

l05,,An AgriculEural Commission,rt The Cuide,
1915.
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1. to investígate and advise farmers as to the
adoption of improved methods of agriculEural
producti on.

2.

the. adoption of an_ Ínmigratíon policy which
q¡ould aid in securing a large and peimanenE

agricultural

popula t ion.

3. the stímulation and encouragement of
operaEion among producers.lUb

co-

The Lhird provísion

of the Commission drew Chipmanrs
immediaLe approval . Producer cooperatíon in the graín
trade v¿as a r.ridely accepted and practiced form of business
enLerprise in I^Iestern Canada. The Commission proposed a
compleEe study into cooperative development as it applied
to agriculture in connection with production, markeEing,
consurnption and the advisabiliLy of securing simple and
uniform management of cooperative societí"s.107 The Commission also encouraged farmers from alI regions of Canada
to express their concerns and opinions regarding agrícultu_
ral activity and the adoption of cooperatíve economic
principles as part of stimulating the agrarian
""o.,orny.108
Chipman urged farmers Eo make their grievances and
opinions known to Ehe Commission about the agrarian economy
and the benefits of agricultural cooperation. Specifically,
Chipman reminded his readers of the success of Ëhe
r06

rbid.

7,,"r-conomics and Development,r The Guide, 29
December 1915.
r08
Ibid. Also rrAn Agricultural Commission,rl The
Guide, 7 July 1915.
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work
cooperaEive marketing associaEions and the beneficial
carried on by locaI cooPerative trading associations '

also hoped to see the CornrnÍssion take decisive
action in reconrnending taxatíon on undeveloped land to
eliminaEe excessive land speculatíon in agricultural
regions. The Commission could prove íts credibiliEy even

Chipman

by directing íts atËention toward eLiminaEing the
protectlve Eariff' The tariff along with l'and sePculation híndered che growth of a prosperous agriculËural

rnore

economy

in

Western

c"t.dt'109 In any evenE' the formation

of The FederaL Economic and Development Commission

was

inEerpreted as a recognition and acceptance by Ehe Dominion
GovernnenE of the Cooperative MovemenE as a permanenE and

viable force in the
ll0
Uanaoa.

development

of agriculture in

i'trestern

the underlying success of the cooperative
grain marketing associations rnras dependent on the democraticandeducationalnatureofformalcooperativeinsEitrltionr.lll At no time was the democratic sPiriE more
ardent among Ehese organizations than aE Ëheir yearly conHowever,

ventions, or

rrFarmer

I

s ParliamenErrrL12 as Ehey were called

109"E"o.,otics and Deveropment,rt The Guide
December L9L5.

'

29

rr0 rbid.
1915

lll"Th" Farmersr parLiament," Ilgjgi9g,
.

L12

rbid.

6 January

Ls7

farmers
by Chipman. Yearly conventions were occasions for
benefics deËo reflect uPon the educational and social
rived through cooperaEion, the benefits of self-help and
mutual aid aE Ehe community and regional 1""t1'113
I'spirit of cooperaEion't to
Chipm¿n also relied on the

assisE the farmer in appreciaEing the benefits of the
movement. Such experience was valuable for both Chipman
and Lhe readers of The Guide in promoting an understanding
of cooperaEive development. rrln this age of cooperation'rl
stated Chiprnan, t'the recounting of experiences is one of

the ways farmers can muEually benefit each other
LL4
subsequently the world at large'rl
On a more

direct level, participaEion in

and

Ehe demo-

craEic and educaEional activiEies of. cooperaEion began with
farmer membership in local cooperaEive grain associations'
Members experienced

firsË-hand the democratic principles of

cooperation such as

one-man- one - vo Ee

and open-membership '

Annual convenEions Permitted delegates to apply the
principles of democracy by having the opporEunity Eo dis-

cuss and make decisions on issues of naËional economic and
Thus, cooperatíve inscitutions based
social

"ot""tn'115
Ll3

rbi¿.
ll4rry¿lue of Experience,r' The Guide,
115,,Th. Farmersr ParliamenE,"
r 915

I June l9L5'
I!S-!gi9g, 6 January
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their democratic spirit on a wide range of principles thaE
enabled individuals to conrnand influence over their economic and social environmenËs. At one point, Chipman was
so enårnoured of Ehe democraEic nature of cooperaËives thaE
he questioned democracy as it existed Ín Canada. Chipman
stated thaE, ItFarmers organizations are democratic to a
degree which is almost Llnknot^rn in oEher organizations and
certainly never dreamed of in the legislative halls of
c.nad". "116 Chipman agreed with the shareholders of the
Graín Growerst Grain Ccrnpany thaE financial profits earned
by the cooperacive were not regarded as the greaEest success
of Ehe Conpanyts work. Rather, the social benefíts of cooperative education and democracy proved Eo be the outstanding aspects attributed to the efforts of the grain
marketing

117

"oop"tuti.r".

PoliLical reform, argued Chipman, was a natural
counterpart of economic and socíal reform' Since Ehe West
endorsed cooperative grain and ele.vator associations and

Eheir democratic spokesmen as vital s1'nbols of econornic
reform, could these same ínstitutions of reform be trusted
in the political arena? Chipman never openly encouraged

grain marketing cooperatives to participate in politics.
116

1915

"Real EducaEÍonal l.iork, fr The Guide, 27 J anuary

.
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However, he welcomed

the idea thaL farmers could have po_
litical credibility, Chíprnan began to tire of the yearly
economic and social reform platforms such as land
taxation
and removal of the Ëariff. Such reforms r^le re regularly
en_
dorsed by cooperaËive associations, buE they were hesitant

to

political activity. Chipman, however, grew
disenchanted with the absence of reform. After the
close
of the Saskatchewan Graín Growers r Convention Chipman
encourage

remarked, I'Enough resolutíons, farmers musE take action.,,118
The Saskatchewan Grain Growersr Association
now possess the,pgwçr, if it_ever cares to use
it,

to control absolutely'Ëhe poIiEiãai oestiníes of
the province. The ASsocialio" ,ãüio. and influ_
ences public opinion Eo a greaEer extent
than anv
in
rhe
ir
represencá
:::":^?Iq.lizarion
Lue volce rn the communiEyrþrovince;
ç6rd harrnonizes the best
interests of the provrnce..-,
In general, however, poliLícal involvernent of co_

operative grain associations was Chipmanrs secondary con_
cern. Prairie farmers had to first accept Ehe fact that
cooperation applied Eo alr areas of the agriculEural industry was a prerequisite to social and economic prosperity.
rrFarmers,rr staEed Chiprnan, rrroere
honest

in their

atternpts

to practice cooperation in realizing the poEential wealth
of Canada. "120 Before the farmers could witness prosperity
118

I'Saskatchewan ConvenEion,rr
The Guide, l7

February l9l5
119
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rbid.
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and encourage re f orrn they had

to fully understand,

ap-

preciaEe and actively aPply the fundamenEal cooperaEive
principles of setf-help and educatíon to their agrarian
livelihood.l2l only Ehrough self-help and education based
on cooperaLion would farmers become Itorganízed, educated

agitated.tr These three requiremenEs \^Jere necessary to
achíeve economic and social reform in the agrarian
. L22
secEor.

and

In

rnany resPecËs,

editorials written in

1916 re-

specting cooPerative development expressed the same concerns that had been aE issue since 1911. In parEicular,
cooperaËive legisLaEion and the move Eoltard consolidation
of cooperative grain marketing associaEions assumed edi-

positive impressions
about the growth and deveLopmenL of the Cooperatíve Movement in the West were hamPered by the refusal of farmers Eo
totally conrniE themselves to Ehe concept of cooperation.
The t'individuaListic sPirit'r remained an outstanding
feature of the prairie farmerts character; an aEtiEude
123
thaE severely handÍcapped agraria., t"fot*'

torial importance.

However, Chipmanrs

12lrbid.
122"so*. Old Game,'r The Guide, 2 september L9L4.
Also rrNew Freight RaEes," The Guide, 30 SepEember 1914.
1916.

123"coop"t.Eive Farm Business,"
Ilg-Sgigg, 4 April
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out that farmers ínvolved ín cooperative socieEies had Eaken the Lead in modifying the
condiEions of the ag'rarian economy by narrowing the cost
Chipman poinced

124

díÊference between the producer and the "ott*"t'
Consequently, by organizing each and every prairie

com-

munity on a cooPeraEive basis producEion and financial
return on agricultural goods would be greatly it'ct"t'ed

'

125

CoooeraEive Erading societies ' ' ' illustrate
methods
*ot"-iã"ãiËiv irt" imprõvement in busjness
their
doíng
uto"gr't abouc by-farmers
Ëh;¿ i;-úi"i
combusiness"for cñe benefit of their o\'rn
found
tntt.tiiy,.. By incorporating farmers have
thev ôan tränsact their business more satisfaciätírv-ä"ã-ã""ãrop a Permanent organization toof Ehe
steadilv srowing àcon'omic and soclaL vaLue

own

conrnuniLYi l2

6

that all cooperative associations
whether they were graín marketing cooperaËives or smaller
comnunity cooperative trading socieEies were direct results
of rhe sËudy and application of the principles and pracChipman argued

Eices of the Cooperative Movement' Cooperatives had
the
'demonstrated that the basic economic principle of
influence
movement - - cooperaE ive purchas ing- -rdas a positive
L24

t916

rrThe CooperaEive Community,r' The Guide, 5 May

.

12

5

r¡r¿

.

126
---t'coop.tuEive

L9l6

.

Farm Business,"

I!g-!gi9g, 12 þri1
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on Ehe agrarian ".ono*y.127 By 1916 grain and erevator
cooperatives had made a decisive impact in the West'
Similarly, daÍry, catEle and egg markeEing cooPeraEives
had alEered Ehe economíc base

of

many com¡nuniEies

'

Eventu-

a reality in l^festern
Canada. Provincial governmenEs realized the economic PotenEiaL of permanent and prosperous cooPeraEíve societies'

al1y, cooperative legislation

Although a Cooperative

Bill

became

had been before the Parliament

of Canada for several years ' it remained so conEroversíal
that it was unable to pass the Senate ' In 1916 ManiEoba'
Saskatchewan and Alberta âssented Eo sirnilar forms of cooperatÍve legisLation which atlowed for the incorporaEion
of cooperative societi"".128 An indicaEion of jusL how
powerful cooperative associatíons were was illustrated by
the amalgarnation of the United Farmers of AlberEa and Ehe
Grain Growerst Grain Cornp any in 19 16' The resolution for
consolidation of the Ewo cooPeraEíve associaEions l'¡a s unanimous at the Grain Growersr Grain Company Convention in
r/innipeg. The new company was named the United Grain
Growers with its headquarters located in ilinnipeg' Chipman
had aLways urged consolidation among the major grain
marketing cooPeraEives. This step was envisioned by
t27
L28

rbid.
rbid.
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as rtthe greatesE move in the development of cooperation ín !^Iestern Canada. "129 Similarly, if che
Saskatchewan Grain Growersr AssociaEion chose to become
Chipman

part of the UniEed Grain Growers Ëheir membershiP would be
quickly and enthusiasEically endorsed.l30 Chipmanrs
proposal for consolidation of grain marketing cooPeratives
had taken íts firsE definite step.
The new move is quite ín accord with the
spiriE of the tímes which is being manifested
Ehrough cooperation noc competiEion' Competition among the great farmersr companies that
are r^rorking with the same end in view \^tould be
disasEous Eo the best interests of the
farmers cause.l3l
Chipman was Ímpressed with the latest advances in
cooperative development, However, he was still extremely
anxious over the noticeable lack of I'Erue cooperative
spirit among farmers due to their continued independent
approach Eoward agriculEure' Chipman believed that rrEhe
individualisEic spirit is very sErong in the counEry and it
is one of the chief facEors in preventing the developmenE
of the CooperaEive Mo,r"*"nt."132 Fostering an independenE
T29
--- I'The

t9l6

CooperaLive Community,rr The Guide, 5 May

.

L3o"A.,oth"r Forward Stepr' The cuide, 6
L916

December

.

L3lr¡r¿.
l32"coop"t.Eive credit,rr The Guide, l0 May

1916.
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agriculture was detrimental co Ehe farmer and the agrarian economy' Chipman
and

individualistic

aPProach Eoward

maintained that farmers must respond Eo che boundless
possibilities for cooperation in i'fesEern Canada by applying

the principles and Prsctices oÊ the movemenE to every
branch of agrarian activity'133 Cooperation applied to all
areas of farm busíness could withstand oPPosition from
opposing commercial, financial and manufacturing sectors of

socíety.134 Those attempting to thwart agricultural pros-

perity would be meL wiEh equal intensity by farmers committed to cooperaEive activÍty.135 Instead, a negative
attitude on the Part of the farmers Eoward cooperation
coupLed with a mediocre self-image of Ëheir occupational
status posed serious handicaps ín Ehe plrrsuit of agrarian
reform. Their independent aEtitude was an obstacle to
extensive cooperative development. The result was Ëhat
farmers did not Èake business into their o\tn hands ' Subsequently, farmers failed to develoP the regionrs agriculEural resources to their own benefit.l36
L33"Po"ur of Enthusiasm," The Guide, L0 May 19 16'
I
AL s o'rMani toba Live s tock Breeder s-ãõ3õõTãEi on, " II9-99i99,
12 January 19 16.
l34"coop"t"tive Pïof its ,tt The Guide, 2I þril 1916 '
135'M.nitoba LívesEock Breederts Association, rr The
Guide, 12 January 19 16'

136,,coop"..tive Farm Business, " I!19gi!9, r+ e.g¡i.!
1916. Also "Cooperative CommuniËy,t' The Glride, 3l May 19 16;
'rProf essíonal Farmers, " I!9-Si99, 19 Juty 1916 '
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in viewing themselves as
independent agricultural enErepreneurs labouring ín a
society free of technological advancemenE and Large scale
conrnercial activity. More than ever before, argued
Chipman, would farmers have to encourage cooperåtive
development. It was imperative to adopE a professional
outlook and approach toward the business of agriculEure'
This approach was required if a protectionist tariff
policy rather than free trade continued to dorninate the
L37 Farmers were confronted daily with
. economy.
agrarran
an economic docErine Ehat preached "ship your profits to
Eastern Canada,rt insEead of a policy Ehat permitted free
138 In 19 14 ín
trade in wheat and agricuLEural prod,,cts '
an editorial tiEled, rtNo Tariff Reduction, " Chipman stated
unequivocally that farmers of ['Iestern Canada must actively
Farmers also persisted

pursue producer and consumer cooperative marketing as-

sociaEions. The protective Eariff negaËed free trade in
wheat and agricultural ptod,r"t".l39 Thus, Eo ProtecE the

interests of the prairie farmer against the
middleman and the tariff, cooPeration and a heightened
sense of self-esteem were indispensible PrerequisiEes to
economic

137'Middl"*enrs School,"
1916

27 september

.

13 8

rbi¿.

139"No
l916

I!g-!gi!g,

.

Tariff Produclion, t' The Guide, 28 January
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agrarian prosperity. In 1916 the interests of the Western
Canadian farmer qrere aE sËake.

There Ís a cris is coming in Ì^le s Eern Canada.
The farmers are getting reaðy for Ít. They
have Eo or quit Ehe buðiness of farming.
interests of agricultural development ãre
paramounL...and to cooperaEe as one large community in securing the thíngs EhaE are ãbsolutçly
necessary to permanent growÈh and develop¡¡s¡¡.140

Prairie farmers had to adopt a professional approach toward
agriculEure and recogníze their uníque scatus within Ehe
nationrs economy developed through Ëhe context of che Cooperative Movement. fn turn, significant economic and
social reforms would soon become âpparent in Ëhe agrarian
secEor of Western C"rud.,141 Was George Chiprnan able to
surmount his doubEs in the capability of farmers and end
the year on an optimistic note? On 6 December 19 16 George
Chipman wrote his last editoríal with cooperation as its
copic titled,rr Another Forward Step." The editorial recounted assorÈed cooperaEive ventures in I^Iestern Canada
which prompted him to write that "CooperaËion will result
insEead of competiËion. We wíl1 have cooperaLion. "142
140'Mrddl"renrs
1916 .

L4L

School,

t' The Guide, 27 September

rrCooperative Cornmunity,'r The Guide, 31 May 1916.
Farmers, " The Gu i ã4--î9Ju- iy L9L6'.

Also .I'Professional
L42
1916 .

"Another Forward Step," The Guide, 6

December
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ParE

C. Content Analysís of editorial

DaEa

A literary analysis of George Chipmanrs editorials

from 1911 to 1916 indicated hÍs overwhelming concern for
the economic aspeccs of Ehe Cooperative Movement. Chipmants
appreciation of economic cooperation became rnosE evident. in

1913. By utílizing quantification Eechniques iL tdas PossibLe to substanciate Chipmanrs favourable view of economic
cooperation. This method of content analysis was able to
provide evidence that 1913 was indeed a critical period in
the editorrs developmenE of a posiËive attiEude toward the
economic features of the Cooperative Movement.
From l9ll to 1916 Ceorge Chipman wroEe a total of
1r488 editorials. These ediEorials appeared consecutively
in 312 weekly issues of The Guide as seen in Table l.
A minimum of 4 edicorial columns were included in each
weekly issue of Ehe journal. The toËa1 number of editorials
vrritten in the context of cooperation over the six year
period amounted to 164 (11 percent) out of a Ëotal of
1,488 editorials. If Ëhe six year períod is looked at in
its entireEy, the number of ediEorials written in the context of cooperation remaíned consistently higher in the
years afEer 19I1. These editorials remain high despite recurrent fluctuations in their yearly totals and the total
number of editoríals written for each year between 1912 to
I916. Chipman concenErated on the princíples and pracEices
of the CooperaEive Movement during 19Ll to 19 16. The years
1912 and 1913 demonsEraEed a criEical period in Chipmanrs

TABLE

I

EDITORIA].S

IN

CONTEXT OF COOPERATION:

19lr-1916

NIJMBER OF

EDITORIAIS
TOTAL NTJMBER
OF EDITORIALS

YEAR

IN

CONTEXT

OF COOPERATION

PERCENTAGE OF
EDITORIALS
IN CONÎEXT
OF COOP ERAT ION

1r

227

L4

Ò-

L9L2

244

18

7.4%

t9l3

224

45

20,L%

L9L4

259

36

I î

1915

zõ¿

z5

9.s"/"

t916

272

26

9.6"1

1,488

L64

19

TOTAL:

6

l/"

O',/

Lt%
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observaËion and comprehension

of the fundamental features
of the movement as expressed through the editorial columns
of The GuÍde.
Each of the 164 editorials wrÍtten Ín the context
of cooperation reflected two equally signíficant aspecEs of
Chipmanrs perception of the position and strength
of the
Cooperative Movement as a reformist ideology in relation
to the agrarian envirorunenE in I^Iestern Canada, Firstly,
each editorial discussed to a greater or lesser degree,
one or more of the attribuEes of the cooperative phÍlosophy
as recorded in the Còntent Analvsis Questionnaire outlined
in Chapter III, Part B. Secondlyr each of che ediEorials
focused on at leasE one or more distinct editoríal issues
which Chipman strongly believed were of critical importance
to the economic and social welfare of the i^IesË. Conse_
quenEly, the readers of The Guide were regularly kept in_
formed on a diverse range of issues sígnificant Eo the
well_
beíng and prosperity of the Canadian !^/est. Each of the
edÍtoríals r.rritten in the context of cooperation served to
delineate one or more of the aEtributes of the Cooperative
Movement and were correlated Lo one or more
specific news_
worthy editorial issues. Graph I illustrates thaE the
4
editorial issues of Regionalism, r IReform MovernenL,,l
rrGroupsrr and

"Agriculture" were the issues most frequenÈly
discussed in Èhe contexE of cooperation beEween 191l
to
1916. These 4 editorial issues accounted for 315 (70
percent) out of a total oÍ. 450 Eimes the ediEorials
were
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GRAPH

TOTAL NUMBER OF TIMES EDITORIAL ISSUES MENTIONED BY
ABSOLUTE FREOUENCY AND PERCENT IN CONTEXT OF COOPERATION
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discussed in tshe context of cooperaEion' A more precise
Table II
analys is of the 4 editoríal issues is presented in
which indicates Ëhe Ëota1 number of mentions and PercenEage each ediEorial encountered over the six year period.
The two Eables suggesË Ëhat the 4 ediEorial issues were
instrumenËal to Chípmanrs view of the Cooperative MovemenE
and its developmenE ín Western Canada' These issues
served as a basís for Chípman to díscuss economic and
social agral-i.afr reform within the context of cooPerarion,
most notablY

in

19

13'

As can be seen in Table I, Chipman focused on cooperaEion as a reform movemenE. cooperation, íf consciously
undersEood and apPlied Eo che agrarian industry by farmers,
could do much to al1evíate economic and social problerns associated wLx:n agrarian life. A corn¡n on method of displaying
daEa as revealed in Table I is by Ehe use of a bar graph
as ÍllusEratsed in Graph II. Graph II presents the data
from the ediËorial columns of The Guide ' Graph II shows
quite clearly Chipmant s emphasis on the basic Lhemes of
the Coopera!íve Þfovement in an editorial contexE over a
six year períod. Economic features of the CooperaEive
Movement \rere crucial to Chipmants development of a reformÍsts philosophy based on cooperation associated with agrarian reform. Such a developmenE can be seen in a year
by year examinatsion of Chipmants editorial outpuc as iIlustrated in Graph II. In 19 11, 8 out of 14 ediEoríals

wriÈten in tshe conEexË of cooperaEion sEressed Ehe

theme
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ABSOLUTE TREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF THE
FOUR MOST FREQUENT EDITORIALS
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I'Both.rr This theme represented a combination of ethical
and economic principles of cooperation. Of the remaining
6 editorials 4 were concerned \^ríth the theme I'Ethics and
2 with t'Economics.rr These daËa suggest thaE as early as
19l1 Chipman perceíved the CooperaEive Movement as one thaE
struck a balance between cooperative economics and ethics.
Graph_ II indicaces that more than one-haLf. (57.14 percent)
of Che edíEorials were specifically concerned with an
integration of ethical and economic components of the cooperative philosophy. By r,lây of contrasE, only 2 edí-

torials dealt with aspects related solely to economics in
the context of cooperation. It is clear from Ehis evidence,
at least, thaË in 19 Il Chipman chose to emphasíze the more
idealistic aspects of the Cooperative Movement. Chipman
may have chosen to enphasize the idealistic aspecEs of
cooperation out of convicEion and also for tactical reaons.
Chipman regarded ethical cooperaEion as crucial to the
success of the movemenË. Therefore, Chipman may have seen
no reason why the ethics of cooperaEion should not be
dealt with irnrnediately in The Guide editoríals. Chipman nas also
acquainEing himself and hís readers with the attribuEes of
the Cooperative MovemenE in 1911. PromoEing the eEhical
merits of cooperation was a natural standpoint from which
to begin a discussion of cooperaEive development.
IE is clear f rorn che Graph II, however, thaL this
approach was short-Iived. By 19 L2 Chipman had reversed hís
emphasis and began to concentraEe on rrEconomics.rr This

L75

Erend conEinued Ehroughout the period as Chipman minimized the themes rrBothrt and I'EEhicsrr and continued to

of the "Economic theme. For
each of the five years between 1912 .to 1916 editorials
written in the conEext of cooperation where economics was
emphasized accounted for over half of Ehe toEal number of
editorials each year. In 19L2, 10 out of 18 (56 PercenË)
editorials dealE with the rrEconomíc'r cheme. IE appeared
that 19 12 was a turning point for Chipman wiEh respect to
From 1912 on
economics applied to cooperative activity.
economics was in the forefront of Chipmanrs concerns about
the philosophical and practical aspects of the movement'
The graph suggesËs as well Ehat l9l3 was also sígnificanE.
In 1913 Chipman wrote 45 editorials in the context of cooperation. This total number of editorials written in the
context of cooperation was the most the editor wrote in any
one of the six years. Of the 45 ediEoriaLs 27 (60 Percent)
\,re re concerned with economic cooperatíon. This was the
largest number of editorials thaË dealt with the trEconomic
theme during the six year period. From 1913 to L9 15 there
was a drop in the number of editorials thaE dealt with
economics. A toEal of 23 (64 percent) out of 36 editorials
in 19 14 and 16 (64 percent) out of 25 editorials in 1915
\^iere concerned with economic cooperation. However, there
was a marked increase in the number of ediEorials in 1916
thaE dealt \tith economic cooperatíon. In 19 16 Ehese
editorials rose Eo 2f (81 percenE) ouE of a total of 26
concenErate on the merits
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ediEorials. A similar cyclical pattern can be defined for
rrEthicstt since there rvas a clear rise and fall in che
number of editorials devoted to ethical considerations
over the six year period.
Table III illusErates the absoluEe frequencies and
percent of the Ehree main cooPeraËive editorial Ëhemes
written in the contexE of cooperaEion from 191I to 1916.
The Eheme "Economics" received fairly uniform and consistenE support from Chipman in the editoríal columns of
The Guide. This Erend provided even further evidence EhaE
the practicaL economic features of cooperaEion far outweighed eEhical aspeccs associated wiEh the movement.
Chipmants obvious support

for

Ehe economic

principles of

for over half or 99 (60'4 percent)
of all editorials written in the context of cooperation.
During these years 37 (22.6 percenc) of the editorials
dealt with 'tBothrr and 28 (17 percent) \,rith Ehe rrEthics'l
theme. The theme "Economics" increased in importance in
19 12 to f0 (55,6 percenc) ouE of a total of 18 editorials
followed by a numerciaL peak ot 27 G0 Percent) out of a
total of 45 editorials in 1913. The year 1913 accounted
for 45 (27.4 percent) out of 1-64 editorials written in the
context of cooperaEion during the six year period. During
19ll the Eheme 'tBothtt exhibited a totaL of 8 (57.2 percenL)
out of 14 editoríals, Ehe largest number attained by Ehis
theme during six years. This Pattern suggests Ehat after
1911 Chipman downplayed the overall importance of an
cooperaEion accounted

l,rliüLilr¡,i

TABLE
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THREE COOPERATIVE EDITORIAL THEMES
BY ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY AND PERCENT
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7
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interplay of eEhical and economic aspects of cooperaEion
for the pragmatic econornj.c feaEures aEtributed to cooperation. Between 1911 to 1916 rrEthicsrt mainEained a
moderate although Í.aLrLy 1ow presence numerically buE at-

tained significance in 1911 and 1915 from a percentage

basis. Conversely, in

1911 and

19

15 t'Economicsrr encoun-

tered an obvious decrease in ediEorial discussion. IE is
possible that when Chipman questioned his own commiEment
to cooperative economics he retreated to his idealistic
perceptions of the movement which $rere evident in 19 11.
This occurrence, honever, did not serve to lessen the high
profile thaE Chipman relegated to the "Economic theme and

its ability to

overshadow I'Ethicsrr and I'BoLh.'l

of the

ediEorial Ehemes by
their locational prominence (Ehe position or rank of an
editorial on the editorial page of a ner,rspaper) further
substantiated the importance of economic cooperation with
respecË Eo Chipmanrs view of cooperative developmenE.
Table IV indicates that the total number of ediËorials
written in the context of cooperation reached their peak
in the editorial locations of Rank Three with 42 editorials
which were closely followed by Rank One with 41 editorials.
The theme rrEconomicsrr received Ehe most ediEoriaL attention in Rank Three and Rank One with 27 (53.7 percent)
out of a Lotal of 41 editorials. Table V indicates thaE
I39 (85.2 percent) out of a toEal of L64 editorials nriËEen
in Ehe contexË of cooperation occurred in Rank One Èo Four
An analysis

Ehree main

THREE COOPERATIVE EDITORIAL THEMES BY RANK,
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

TABLE IV

TOTAL
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ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF COOPERATIVE
EDITORIALS BY RANK
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r8l
while

Rank Five Ëo

Eight accounEed for the remaining

25

(14.8 percenE) edicorials. Rank One and Rank Three had the
most ediEoriaL commentary. Their combined percentage ac-

for 50 percenc of the Ëotal number of editorials
wriEEen in the context of cooperaEion. Rank One and Rank
Three devoEed at least half of their editorials to economic cooperaEion. Table VI illustrates the disEribution
of Ehe Ëhree main themes by year for editorial Rank One
and Rank Three. In 1913 Chipman allocated 10 ouE of 27
ediEorials to Rank Three over a six year period. The rernaining 17 edítorials were dispersed elsewhere over thaE
period. The 10 editorials in 1913 were the largesE number
aEtained for the trEconomicrr Eheme as well as Ehe tvJo remaining themes for any editorial rank between 1911 to 1916.
Also, Ëhe 27 editorials concerned with cooperaEive economics
found in Rank Three were the largesË number of editoriaLs
allocaEed to any of the three themes or any of Ehe eight
ranks over Ehe six years. These statisEics for Rank One
and Rank Three become signifícant when compared to Ehe
distribuËion of editorials over síx years for the I editorial ranks illustraEed in Table VII.
During 1913 George Chipman stressed the fact thaE
the economic features of cooperation vrere crucial to the
successful development of the CooperaEive Movement in
l^lestern Canada. The 'tEconomic" theme associated with cocounted

operaEive development became the most significanË asPect
of the movement. Consequently, Ehe economic aspects of
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cooperative development were profiled Ín favourable
editorial PosiËions throughouc The Guide' During 1911
Chipman explored

the various ethical and economic

asPecËs

of the Cooperative Movement. However, ChíPman approached
the issue of economic cooperation wiEh great editorial intensity in 1912 and culminating iEs significance to prairie
wheat producers in 1913. Chipman consísEently urged farmers
to strive for economic success by working on behalf of the
cooperative movemenE through the prairie cooperatíve grain
markeËing associaËions. With the very low price of wheat
in 1913, Chipman reiteraEed his pleas to Western farmers Eo
commit themselves wholehearËedly to producer cooperaEives.
As well, the attack on the Eenets of the Cooperative Movement in 19l3 by Trowern provided yet another oPPortunity for
Chipman to detail the benefits of producer cooPeracion Èo
the readers of The Guide.
A belief that economic cooPeratíon was the mainstay
of the movemenE gained momentum and matured over the six
year period. Economic cooPeration eventuallY took precedence over the idealistic feaÈures associated with cooPeration. George Chípman favoured producer cooPeration over
consumer cooperation as was evidenE in his correspondence
with George Keen. Similarly, Chipman augmented his views
on producer cooperatÍon by promoting them in the editorial
columns of The Guide from 1911 to 1916.
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SUMMARY

Between

the years

1911 and 1916 George Chipman

defended cooperation as a greaE progressive movement which

Prairíes offering the agrarian
cornmunity real opportunities for economic and social
advancement, A literary analysis of six years of ediEorials
writEen by Chipman provided an apprecíation of the ideas
swept across the Canadien

and opínions regarding the Cooperative Movement which were

in the edÍtoríal columns of The
Grain Growersr Guide. Through the utilization of conEent
analysis ít became possible to gain a clearer ínsight into
the range of cooperative values, objectÍves and cactÍcs
which became increasingly significant to Chipmanrs views of
agrarian ieform as the six year period progressed. Chipman
believed thaE the merits of voluntarism, self-help, eduformulaEed and discussed

catíon and econornic cooperation would become a permanent
and viable alEernative Co competiEion in llestern Canada.
During the six year period, Chipman advanced the tenets

with cooperation and applied them, both indivídually and collectively, to the economÍc and eChical
strucEure of the movement. The philosophical and pragmatíc racionale which identified these Er,ro basic themes
persuaded Chipman that formal cooperative enterprise
would encourage and promote eccnomic and social prosperity.
This stance resulted in the conclusion that George Chipman
synonymous

developed a pragmatic, economic approach based on producer
cooperaËíon toward the establÍshment

of the

CooperatÍve
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ín l.¡estern Canada and its intimate relationshiP Ëo
the agriculEural enviroffnent of l,Iestern Canada.
Chiprnanrs perceptions of the CooperaËive Movement
$¡ere an extension of the economic conditíons experienced
by prairie farmers. The need to solve the problem of
regulaEion of the grain trade and Ëa gain control of their
lulovemenE

economic destiny rnotivated farmers

to revert to

producer

cooperaEíon. Producer cooPeratíon permitted farmers to establish a collecEive econo¡nic base which could effectively
break the monopoly situation in the grain trade through the

uEilization of several large and centralized cooperaEive
grain elevator cornpanies. Chipm¿nrs perceptions of the
Cooperative Movement were an extensíon of Ehe economic condiEions experienced by prairie farmers. Chipman quickly
recognized the economic dispariEies thaË were Ehrust upon the
West with the structural inequitíes apparent in the National
Policy. The economic livelihood of WesEern Canada r,râs based
on a staple crop economy controlled by prairie farmers.
The extension of the taríff in 1911 underscored to Chipman
Ehe necessity for farmers Eo assume a prominenE and active
role in establishing control over the grain industry. Producer cooperation became the method by whích the agrarían
community struggled with economic desparit! and, in turn,
acquired financial and social prosperiEy for the West.
Chipman endorsed cooperative grain markeÈing associaEions

of cooperative enterpríse as a neans to
benefiEs in Ehe grain trade. Chipman

and various fcjrms

attain

economic
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reinforced the need for farmers to cooperatively market
grain, especially when the Price was low, to secure the
besE possible financial return for Ëheir product. As well,
Chipman fought the abuse of opponenËs such as E. M. Trowern
who openly condemned the nature of cooperative developmenE.
However, Chipman felt equally as confident in discussing the
eEhical or moral aspecEs of cooperaEÍon noEably in relaEion
to the efforts of the movement Eo achieve disarmament. The

atrocities of World War I were occasíons for Chipman to place
in perspective the role of the Cooperative Movement in
striving for uníversal peace and broEherhood. Chipmanrs
views on the more idealistíc tenets of cooperation did not
lessen his commítment to economic cooperation. IE was precisely producer cooperation, utilized by prairie farrners,
which had achieved economic benefiEs for the West.
Chipmanrs ediEorials reflected hís bias for producer
cooperation but also revealed the tension that existed between
these tivo approaches utilized by segments of Canadian socíeEy
Eo secure economic prosperity. Consumer cooperation s)'rnbolized the efforts of the Rochdale Pioneers to organíze industry from the consumption end and place it upon the bias
of production for exchange under the control and direction of
producers. Comrnodities required by the consuming public r.iere not those produced by consumers, therefore,
separating the role and purpose of producer" *.,d
"on".rt"t".1
In Britain producer cooperation rras never seen as a credíble
aspect of cooperation whether for
ccnsumers, noE

II^]"bb,
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in WesEern Canada and its inEímate relationshiP to
the agricultural environment of l'lestern Canada'
Chipmanrs perceptions of the Cooperative Movement
were an extension of the economic condiEions experienced
by prairie farmers. The need to solve a common problem regulation of the graín trade and thus, conErol of Eheir
economíc desEiny motivated farmers to revert to producer,

Movement

cooPeration. Producer cooperation
permiEted farmers to esEablish a colleccive economic base
which could effectively break the monopoly situaEion in
the graín trade through the utilizatÍon of several large
and centralized cooperative grain elevator companies'
Chipmants editorials reflected his bias for producer cooperation but also revealed the tension that existed
beEween these two approaches utilized by segmenEs of

rather

Ëhan consumer

to secure economíc prosperity' Consumer
cooperatíon symbolized the efforts of the Rochdale Pioneers
to organize industry from the consumPEion end and place Ít
upon the basis of production for exchange under Ehe control
and direction of consumers, not producers. Commodities reCanadian society

quired by the consuming publíc were not those produced by
consumers, thus, separating the role and purpose of proIn Britaín producer cooperation was
ducers .ad .ot"*.r".1
never seen as a credible aspect of cooperation whether for

t""bb, The Consumerts Cooperative

MovemenE

, P.

2.
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the purposes of credit or agricultural develoPmenË'2 Th"
objecE of producer cooperaEion was víewed as an actempE fo
increase the efficiency of rrproduction for exchange'r there-

3 BriEish
producers
indívidual
of
the
profit
'
by augmencing
leaders saw agrarian rnarketing societies as would-be
entirely in gaining as much as
possible for producers.4 A proclamation adopted in 1910
at Èhe International Cooperative Alliance stated thaE
consumer cooperaEíves most fairly rewarded the labourer for
his work and assured the most equitable distribution of goods

monopoLies intetested

and services.5
Economic cooperation

in the form of

consumer co-

s most evident in EasEern canada' particularly
Ontario, where consumer control of the Process of distribuEion provided a viable meEhod of consumer proÈecEion' In
the Prairie Provinces, however, producer cooperation far
operation

I^,a

out-weighed any chances

for cooperative disEribution

Eo

gain a fooEhold in the agrarian economy. As primary producers, WesÈern Canadian farmers were caught up in an ever
increasing expansion of modern industrial techníques' A
2rbi¿.

, p. 416.
3rbr¿.
, p. 4L7,
4

MacPherson, Each

5rbia., p.

53.

for A1l, P.

53.
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world-leide movement toward Ehe culEivation of new grain
growing territory created a frontier of investmenE in
Western Canada.6 U.tr,on Fowke sEaEes unequivocally that,
rrThe

clearest and mosE sÍgnificant uniformity regarding
Canadian agriculture for more than Ehree hundred years has
been its deliberate and consistent use as a basis for economic and political empire. "7 The establishnent.and
development cf producer cooperation was a visible, highly
effecEive ând radical form of organLzed agrarian Protest
against the farmersr position as economically vulnerable
prirnary producers in Ëhe Canadian economy. Farmers became
S
aware of the poliEical por.rer of Producer cooperation.
Producer cooperation broke Ehe monopoly of the middlernen
in the grain Erade, altered the governmentrs role in Ehe
grain business and improved the farmers t fínancial PoDuring and âfEer World War I, especially, Canadars
repuEation as a leading grain exporting country l^ras es-

sition.

tablíshed and the monetary rewards to Canada from

an

6

panting r rrThe Fishermenrs ProtecEive Union of
Newfoundland and the Farmers OrganizaEions of f'iestern
Canada, rr

p. l4l.

7v"tnon Fowke, Canadian AgriculEural Policv: The
HisEorical PaEEern (Toronto: Ttre UniversiÈy of ToronEo
Press, 1946), p.3.
8Fo*k",
The National Econcrny and the Wheat Economyr

p.

128.

r9l
overseas markeE, as a whole, $rere recognized.9 Consequently, grain cooperatives rode a wave of financial

prosperity and renewed confidence in cooperatiu" ,r",,E"t""'10

this process farmers were developing an
increasingly criEical aEtitude toward all middlemen in the
distribution process. A common economic class sítuaEion
was resulEing in heightened class consciousness and
sharpened class atEitudes. Out of.econcrnic conflicE,
agrarian class uniEy was emerging. " The collectivist
ideas which r¡rere to mature in Ëhe formaEion of the National
Progressive Party of the L920s and Ehe CooperaEive Commonwealth FederaEion of the 1930s were a direcE result of the
farrnerst radicaL agrarianism ín response to che prairie
't)
Thus, the naEure of the Canadian economy'
wheaE economy. "
bound up \^¡ith Ëhe Confederation settlenenË, led prairie
farîrers Eo create their own economic institutions and Pursue political ídeologies to further their econornic and
social role in Canada. The pursuit and establishmenE of
ThroughouE

producer cooPeration was, by no means, an accidenE'

p,

49.

'roro. , p, !23. Also
L0¡1.çpherson,

MacPherson,

ECIÞlot-j]l,

for All, p. 50.
"Se)¡mour M. Lipset, Agrarian Socialism: The
Coooerative CommonwealEh Federation in SaskaEchewan.
Each

't1

L2_, . .
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Thus, for Ceorge Chipman cooperaEive development took
approach that stressed the pragmatic over the utoPian
aspects of reform. With the esEablishment of the Grain
Growers t Grain Company in 1906, Western Canadars firsË cooperative grain organizatíon, prairie farmers Put into

action basic cooperative principles of self-help and economic incentive ín the form of paLronage dividends.
Remuneration for Eheir labour increased accomPanied by
'
marked changes in the grain handlíng system to the advantage of agricultural enterptise.l3 Boch economic and
social rights $rere promoted and maintained through Ehe

acEivities of cooperaEive grain marketing organizations.14
rrHand in hand with agitation sEated Chipman, r'has gone
organization which has resulted in education and has
closely been followed by coopetation."15

Chipman remarked

thaE:

It is Ehrough the Grain Growerr s and Ëhe UniEed
Farmerrs organizations thaË the men of the land
of WesEern eanada are adjusting themselves to
meet ne\,¡ conditions, are endeavouring to hold
their own and securé an equitabLe porEion of Èhe
wealth they produce. Surely the accomplishments
of the orgânized farmers prõves that Èhey are not
dreamers, -but are hardheaded, practÍcal, sensible
men and capable of developíng cooPeraEive
-

IJ

'rlndependence

is Costlyrrr 24 December

-t4 rbid.
1(

""Does Agitation Pay?", 23 May 1913.

'::,$'Ya

1913.

on
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organizations unEil they become their own middlemen and their own manufacturers in practically
every line. The accomplishments to date have been
the outcome of whg! our enemies contemptuously
termed agitation. ro
George Chipman

defined true cooperationrr

as

permanent business organization which would contínue to

itself indispensible to the people of a
community." A revealing Chipman editorial, wrítten in 1913,
openly challenged Ehe farmers of Western Canada to establish his vÍsion of a true cooperative "o*utiËy.18
In such a communiËy, \.drote Chipman, producer and consumer
cooperation would combine to alleviate economic injustice.
Together, these tno forms of cooperative activity would
grow and rnake
't1

bring together an assorEmenË of
cooperative trading societies that would ensure a just
price for both parties.19 Inevitably, a more equitabLe
distribution of goods and services would result in a society which would reflecE the many atEributes of eEhical
and economic cooperation. In 1913 Chipman encouraged Ehe
agrarian communiEy of Western Canada to embark on a road
encourage and ultimaEely

16"I.,d"p"r,dence

is Costlyr'r 24 December 1913.
l7rbia. See Also "Cooperation is Spreading,'r 19
March 1913 and t'CooperaEive Number, " 26 February 1913.
18"4

Coop.tative Communityrrr 26 March 1913.

19rbr¿.

See also rrCooperation is Spreading,rt 19
rrCooperatÍve
March 1913, and
Number,rr 26 February 19 13.

:

:?:::.

'':.ae*:.''
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to cooperaEive living which would embrace economic
operation as a means of agrarian reform.
Cooperatíon is the soluEíon to working-out.our
salïation, What ccmmunity in ltestern Canada
will be the firsE Eo demonsEråEe the pqñsibilities of true cooperative effo'ttTau

co-

the subject of
economic cooperation in his editorials. The benefits of
cooperative producEion and reEailing, wholesaling, crediE
and insurance qrere regularly emPhasized in Iþe J-!ge'
ThroughouË 1913 Chipman emphasized

Similarly, such crucial areas associated wiEh cooperative
develoPmenc were

repeatedly connected r¿ith the four major

editorial issues 6f Regionalism, Reform Movement, Groups
and Agriculture. All four issues were of constånt concern
to Chipman. These editorial issues reflecEed Chipmanrs
basis for general imProvement of prairie socieEy' A
simplistic explanation of the four issues in relation Eo
cooperation rníght well have meanE that farmers of Ehe
Prairie Provinces could generate, and subsequently benefit,
from agrarian reform initiated and fostered through
producer-based cooperative develoPmenE. Chipman aPparenEly
stressed the necessity of economic cooperation in 1913 in

to the falling price of wheat. In 19 13 the average
price of wheaE for the three Prairie Provlnces fell to
59 cents a bushel, Ehe lowest price paid to farmers since
response

20
--'rA

Cocperatír¡e Community,tt 26 March 19 13;
also "Cooperatioir the SoIution," 29 October 19 13.

See
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1908." From l9l3 on, except for a brief decline in 19 16,
Ehe price of wheat steadily rose until the posE World War
I era initiated a period of econcrníc depression in the
grain trade. During L913 the number of editorials wriEten
in the context of cooPeration plus the number of editorials
which stressed economic cooperatÍon rose dramatically. In
l9l4 and l9l5 the average price of wheat rose to 65 cents
and 96 cents per bushel, respectively. During thaE same
tvro year period Chipman preferred to emphasize eÈhical cooperaEion. However, in 1916, then Ehe average price of
wheat fell once agaín, Chipman reverted to his conceÍns
for economic cooperatíon. One could surmise, therefore,
that when Lhe price of wheaÈ dropped, Chipman believed it
to be an appropriate time co advocaEe the financial and
social benefits of economic cooperation in relaEion to the
prairie grain índustry. Thus, farrners I'would eventually
be in a situaEion to develop a great CooperaLive }fovement
not only in handling^ltuit but everyEhing else Ehe farmer
has to buy or sell.rr-- So inspired was ChÍpman by what
could develop into a Cooperative CommonwealEh on che
prairies thaE he vtrote:
2r^
--Statístics Canada

Publication,

Handbook of

AgriculEural Statistics, Part I - Field C?Ç{--õãrãlogue
Number 2l-507,
22

1913.

"Consolidation of Farmers Companies,rt l7

December
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SocieEv will someday be organized cooperatively
and peóp1e will Leaâ happièr, healEhier,-more

effi;ient lives becausç^tney'will work all for
each and each for aLL.¿J
The accomplÍshments of the cooperative grain
markeÈing and elevator associaEions $'ere many and reflecEed
Ehe appeals for reform demanded by Chipman in The Guide'

of abuses in the grain industry, the PursuiE
of advanced farming techniques and Ehe upgrading of grain
prices were major reforrns in the grain indusEry which
Chípman had insisted upcn' However, there were many
benefits of cooperaELve agr arL an reform that could not be
measured stricEly in terms of dollars and cenEs ' Once
again, these reforms $iere urged by Chipman in che ediEoriaL

The removal

of The Guide - reforms Ëhat sEressed the educational
aspect of cooperative develoPmenE' Through discussions aË
local farmerst association meetings, through attendance at
ânnual grain growerst conventions and Ehrough the medium
of ,the companiesr publications, farmers were kept abreast
of aLl aspecËs related to Ehe grain trade in Canada' The
grain cooperatives provided practical traíning in cooperation and fostered cooperative principles among the
farmers of the I,lest. Also, the cooperative elevaEor
companies worked closely with the farmers organizations in
maEters of provinclal interest and through their represenËaEíon on Ehe Canadian Council of Agriculture'
columns

23,,Chrr"a*"s Day,,, 24 December

:1.::

-.;Ê:;::

19

13.
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Cooperative grain marketing associations trained a corps of

well versed in the grain business and sympathetic
toward the farmersr problems. l^Ihen the provincial wheat
pools began operations in L923 and L924 Ëhey drew upon
workers

knowledgeable and experienced índividuals from the cooperâtive grain associations sympathetic to the aims of

the wheat pools.
Perhaps the greatest contríbuEíon

of

Ehe co-

operative elevator companies was the development of a
positive vievtpoinE Ëoward the business of agriculture
which might be described as regional or national in ."op".24
George Chipman mainEained that membership and parEicipation

in a grain cooperative would ultimately create a sense of
confidence among farmers that could successfully organLze,
operate and derive benefits through large scale cooperative
enterprise. Thus, gtain producers of Western Canada were

taught to regard grain marketing problems from a broad
perspective rather Ëhan from an índivídualistic point of
view and thereby see unanimity in purpose in solving the

of che prairie farmer. Chipman, however, was
never quite convinced that farmers toEally recognized nor
accepted the significance of Ehe Cooperative MovemenE is
helping them acquire broad agrarian reform. In 1916 the
t'individualistic spíritrt which Chipman often cited over the

problems

- J. F. Booth, Cooperative l"larketing ín I'Iestern
Canada . Technical gutt"ti@
Uni Eed States DeparEment of Agriculture, 1928), P. 36.
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previous five years as the chief drawback to the spread of
cooperaEion, vras sti1l prevalent in hís edítorial columns.
Chipman 'remarked that rt...ín l,IesËern Canada the individu-

alistic spíriE is developed to a most remarkable degree. "25
Chipman expecEed farmers to adopt a professional attitude
toward farming. In t.his respect, he chose to reiteraEe the
feelings of George W. Russell, an Irish Cooperalor and
Editor of The Irish Cooperator.
Farmers, if they are to geË the full benefíts of
their labor¡ and Eo develop the social life to its
highesE must organize Eo do their own business and
no longer depend enEirely upon.,putside organizaEions
to do their business for Ehem.¿u
Chipman concluded thaE this lack of professionality
and collective awareness in the graín trade rtas one of the
chief facEors in preventíng the maËuriEy of the CooperaEive
1'7
Movement.'' Despite Chipmants frustraEion in noË seeing
the Cooperative Movement take hold to the extenE which he
h¿d hoped, he maintained a pragmatic stance respecting

merits of cooperative reform.

Chipman

Ehe

believed that the

in which Lhe agrarian
cornmuni ty of Western Canada could build and enjoy
the rewards of a truly democratic society.

Cooperative lnlovement nas a unique way

25"Professíonal Farmers,rr 19 July 1916.
26-.
.
I DTd .
.

2T"CooperaEive CredÍt Associations,t'

. ...;::...
'::ry

I0 May 1916.
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Throughout the Prairie Provinces the farmers have
developed successful work either in cooperaLive
buying, cooperaEive shipping or coopelative credÍt
or- in-any other direction it will be fouhd that
Ehere arè one or Ë.v¡o or sometimes threè men who
have been vital factors in the organization...
slowly che ldea spreads until it grasps and holds
the cômmunity. What ís needed is one or tno human
dynamos ín eâch local communiEy who will devote
tíreir time, their energy, and their abilíty to
educational effort in the cause of necessary reforms. The oossíbi1íties are bo¡ndless. There
is nothing thac should appeal more strongly to a
healthy, intellígent and righc minded man oY woman.
A number of communities have already díscovered
their locaL Moses who is leading them out of the

conditlon of jealousy, individualism, costly comPepromised land
tition and wasteful methods into^z çhe
ð
of cooperatíve communíty effor¡.
George Chipman was only twenEy-seven years old in
1911 when he became Editor-in-Chief of The Gr in Growers I
Guide, a position he held for tl^renty-six years until his
tragic death in 1935. Duríng Chipmants long tenure as

Editor of The Guide he quickly became a name to conjure
with as the journalistíc charnpion of Ehe rights and
inEerests of the grain growers of the Canadian ptaiti"".29
Under Chipman the editorial policy of The Guide eras Pursued and developed wíth unabaEed vigour. The function of
The Guide, as conceived by Chipman, I¡las

to reflect

those

issues of a controversíal nature thaE aÉfected the Western
agrarian comnunity, notably, those abuses associated with

the grain trade. Keepíng the problems of the grain
28 I'Power

of EnEhusiasm,rr 10 May

1916.

29n. D. ColqueEte, The First Fifr

.
1951), p.

-.':r¡-:€:ì:': - .

18.

s

(Winnipeg:
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in

forefront, Chipman aEtempted Eo insEill
farmers wiÈh an attitude toward agrarian reform based on
the principles and practices of the Cooperative Movement.
S imilarly, George Chipmanrs commÍtment to the ideals of the
Cooperative Movement and his advocacy of producer cooperation provided the farmers of Western Canada i.ri th the
framework and knowledge to pursue agrarian refoïm.
índusËry

';ra.
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